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{Engli~h] 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : We now 
take np item 9. Prof Madhu 
Dandavate. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : I rise to participate in the 
debate on the Finance Bill. This Budget 
was presented by the Finance Minister 
on 16th March 1985. Since then, a lot 
of water has flown down the Ganga. 

13.46 hrs 

(SHRI SOMNATH RATH in the 
Chair) 

Sir, with the change in the Chair, 
I need not change my J ine. 

I was just saying that since the 
Finance Minister presented his Budget, 
he had made a number of predictions. 
He had actualJy made a number of 
postulates regarding the Budget. In 
the course of the few weeks that have 
passed after the presentation of the 
Budget, you wiJJ find tba t some of his 
predictions have been totally falsified. 
Before I come to them, I would like to 
•ns, through you Sir, to the notice 
of this House a great impropriety that 
has been committed by the Finance 
Minister. This House is guided in all 
financial matters, not merely by the 
statutory rules, but by certain norms, 
conventions and traditions of the 
House. If you go through the Budgets 
that were prea:mted, from the time of 
the first Lok Sabha af1er independence, 
you wiJl find that never ha~ it httppened 
in the Lok Sabha that once a Budget 
was presented to the House, any addi-
tional levies were announced prior to the 
consideration of the Finance Ball. This 
time, a unique phenomenon has 
occurred. When the Finance Minister 
rose to reply to the general discussion 
on the Budget, he reduced certain 
levies, and the eliminated certain 
Jeives. That one can understand; but 
be introduced an additional levy on 
ciaarettes, i.e. one paisa per cigarette. 
I am not going into the merits of the 
case. But the convention and tradition 
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of this House is that making any addi-
tions in the levies amo:unts to presenting 
a fresh Budget. It amounts to modify. 
in~t the Budget; and aJJ through the 
years, right from 1947, such additional 
levies have been imposed only on the 
occasion of the speech dur tng the consi-
deration of the Finance Bill. For the 
first time we find that there is a devia-
tion; and a great impropriety has been 
committed, and I expect-and the 
House expects- from the Finance 
Minister that when he replies to the 
debate on the Finance Bill, he will 
touch this point, because he has com-
mitted a great impropriety. 

As far as the Budget that bas been 
presented is concerned, which is the 
Job by that bas benefitted, and whicb 
is the lobby that has borne the burden ? 
Let us see which are elements which 
have welcomed the Budget. The first 
to welcome was FICCI; the second was 
its spokesman Mr. Nani PalkhjwaJa; 
the third was the Wall Street Journal 
and the fourth, the Forum of Free 
Enterprise. Thereafter came the indus-
trialists, the income tax-payers and 
the status-quo economists. All these 
people wiJI be extremely happy, because 
since the days of the first Budget in 
1947 presented by Shanmukbam Chetty, 
I think this is the first pro-affluent cJass 
Budget of a very high order that has 
been presented by the Finance Minister. 
Therefore, it is not an accident that aU 
the\e representatives of the affl.uent 
sections of the society have warmly 
welcomed this Budget. That itself in-
dicales the cJass composition and the 
class character of the Budget that has 
been presented. Who are the gainers, 
and who are the beneficiaries ? Which 
are the elements that have actually 
suffered at the hands of the Budget 
and which are the elements that will 
bear the burde~ and pangs. viz. the 
inflation in the economy and the conse-
quent rise in prices of essential com-
modities? 

The exemption Jimit from the ambit 
of tbe MRTP Act was Rs 20 crores 
The industrialists and monopolists wer; 
ex pecti OJl tho t this Ji mit at the most 
may go up to . Rs. SO crorea, bat they 
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· "•ere! '1)1ea1antly ·shbcked to find that in 
tho Finance Minister's budget, fhe 
exemption limit from the MRTP Act 
bas been incr·eased from Rs. 20 crores 

· ·to Rs·. tOO crotes-five times increase 
ill the exemption limit. 

As far as the Wealth Tax is con-
cerned, the exemption limit was of tbe 
order of Rs. 1. 5 Jokbs. lt has been 

· stepped up to Rs. 2.5 Jakhs. Then the 
Estate Duty bas been abandoned. The 
common mlo has nothing to do with 
it. Again the affluent asection and the 
property class will benefit. So, again 
we find that the estate duty has been 
completely abolished. No doubt some 
of the better off middle cJass sections 
felt that the ext .. mption Jimit of the in-
come tax has been stepped up from 
Rs. l 5000 to Rs. 1 8000; some of then1 
said, it oould have been Rs. 20,000, but . 
this particular increase in the exemp-
tion limit of income tax is an optical 
illusion and you will find that i1Jusi0n 
will be tota IJy eJiminated when w" take 
into account the inflationary pre~sures 
on the economy and rising cost ·of 
Jiving that wiJJ be affected as a result 
of that. The process is alreaJy begun. 

According to the available statistics 
from the governmental record, in 1985, 
tbe total numbel' of income earners is 
3~6 millions in the country; and if you 
take those dependant on them, they 
wiJl be much more. If we Jook at the 
·structure of the entire budget we will 
find , that 99 per cent of these 346 

·miiJion incon1e earners in this country 
have nothing to benefit from this bud· 
get. The only thing from which they 
have to be·nefit is the limits that have 
been risen. 

50 per cent of the populn tion lives 
below the poverty line. There is not.h-
iog to gain from the Jiberalization of 
the direct taxes t.hat have been intro-
duced. Therefore~ you will find that. 
as inflationary pressures. grow, as far 
as those affluent sections are concerned, 
who have already snatched away the 
1>enefits tbrougb liberaHation of tbe 
~irect .. structure, they will benefit; and 
aa far as inftat.ionary pre . .saures and its 
co,oaequ'ellt impacts are concerned, th~ 
rise hi' prices is coiu:erned-, the persons 

·who Will be· hard hit Will be those·· Who 
Jive below t·he poverty line, t~ dotti~on 
man and even those people ·who are· not 
.requi·red to pay income tax tbey··will 
be hit most; even ·the taX'W~&yers '·-ill 
be hit most. 

We were to1d about it Whenlhe 
budget was presented, when the general 
discussion brought out the fact dtat the 
record deficit financing of Rs. · ! .. ~49 
crores had been projected · in ' 1hia 
budget. What was the ex:Pianaftbn 
that the Finance Minister gave ? ··Ho 
said, LO doubt. compared to aJJ ·the 
deficits right from 1947 to 1980 ·and 
onwards, this deficit was the largest 
order Rs. 3,~49 crores_:_he took the 
entire budget exercise as a monsoon 
gamble; and he argued that we ·were 
t-xpecting a very good monsoon· as a 
result of thaf, the agricultural Jrowth 
will be very fine. the h'ldustdaJ · ;groMh 
is also lik-ely to be good and as a: result 
of that, when the rate of growth· 'is 
JikeJy to be commensurate with dte 
progress of the country. we will 'fflnd 
that whatever inflaticnary pressure· will 
be generated by the deficit financing 
that will be offset by the rate of growth' 
that will be affected by better monsoon: 
Therefore, I call this budget exercise 
as mor.soon gamble; litera IJy it is a 
gamble. How does he expect three 
consecutive years, financial years to be 
good monsoons years ? God alone 
knows ! The Finance Minister . alone 
knows. He is not able to give: any 
rationa1 explanation for that. But as 
far as statistical aspects are concerned, 
we never genera11y find three con .. 
secutive years. financial years · tobe 
good years of fine monsoon, which' are 
comfortable. which will give a be·tter 
agricultural' growth. 

It is onJy ~orne weeks ago we had a 
debate on the rising prices of essential 
com modi ties and I am glad 'that t'be 
Miinister concerned admitttd frankly 
that cot1trary to our expectations 1tbe 
prices, are going up. TheY' are· not 'go'-
iog c?~ttary to the expectat~ons. !. 'Tfl~y 
are r•sn1g contrary to the: fa1Jse ~latfll 
tudes tbat: were made by :the · Pinarite 
Minister. It was expected by the· M~m: 
bers of the Opposition and man7 
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Members of the Treasury Benches and 
many Members of the rulina Party that 
there ia bound to be a commensurate 
locrease in the prices of essential com. 
modities and as per our expectations 
tboso prices bave gone up. And. as a 
result of that you will find that the 
entire picture will change. 

As far as the deficits are concerned, 
I am not putting forward a case which 
ia merely hypothetica I I would like to 
10 oa record that right from 1977-78 to 
tho Budset of l 985-86 what was the 
4eficit that was projected in the original 
budaet and correspondingly what was 
the deficit that was projected in the 
revised budget, the revised estimates 1 
If you take the reality, the actuals, it 
may be still bigger. But I will only 
compare two fiaures. 

In 1977·78 in the original budget 
tlae total deficit was Rs. 1 ,382 crores 
aad in the revised budget for the same 
rear it was Rs. 2,700 crores. In 1980-
11 the deficit was Rs. lt417 crores-
tt aoea on-and in the revised estimate 
It waa Rs. 1.810 crores. 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI (Adila. 
Nd) : 1 t is actually still more. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I accept Shri Mudhav Reddi 's conten-
tloD. 

I am only taking the revised esti-
mates aod the actuala will be still 
laiaber. 

In 1981·82 the original estimate was 
ll•. 1,.539 crores, the revised estimate 
was Rs. 1.700 crores; in 1982-83 the 
original estin1ate was Rs. 1,365 crores 
and the revised estimate wns Rs 1 ,935 
crores; in 1983 84 the original estimate 
waa Rs. l,S1S crores and the revised 
oatimate was Rs. 1.695 crores; in 1984-
IS the original estimate was Rs. l, 762 
crores and Sir. revised estimate-
actuaJs have yet to come-is Rs. 3,985 
orores. Three thousand nine hundred 
aad ei&htyfive crores of rupees ! And 
aew in l98S-16 the projected deficit is 
of the order of Rs. 3,349 crores of 
.:oune. the revised estimate will com~ 
after aoae ti~c, 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI .: lt.l. 
5.000 crorcs ! 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
But actually most of the economista 
have estimated that the total deficit, 
the actual deficit will go beyond Ra. 
S,OOO crores and I will not be surprised 
if it is Rs. 6,000 crores. 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDI : May 
be Rs. 8, 000 crores ! 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
that is the order of the de~icit that is 
projected, that are goina to have, can 
you fool tbe country by mereJy tellina 
that there wiJI be a monsoon-monsoon 
gamble-a good monsoon and so on ? 
Some times they sr.y that Indira will 
ssve us; sometimes that India will save 
us. That is not going to be easy. The 
deficit will go on to Rs. S,OOO crores. 
or Rs. 6,000 crores and then this pres· 
sure, this inflationary pressure cannot 
be absorbed, the shock cannot be 
absorbed. There will be tremendous 
pressure on the economy. As a result, 
the common man's living will dwindle 
down, the cost of living will go up. 

There is one m Jre aspect of the 
economy I want to mention. It is not 
merely the inflationary pressure of the 
economy that will be changed by the 
deficit finance, by this pressure not 
being absorbed by the proper methods. 
But there is another aspect to which I 
would like to draw your attention 
which will have an effect, and that is 
the impact of black money. I would 
like to make it clear at the very outset, 
and I hope the Minister will take note 
of it : We are already told and we learn 
that the report of the NationaJ Institute 
of Public Finance on black money has 
aheady been submitted. Firstly, I would 
demand that the report on black money 
should be laid on the Table of the 
House. and I would demand a dis-
cussion on that. This is one aspect 
\\hich has to be dealt with elaborately. 

One of the former Finance Ministers, 
the Jate Shri Y .B. Chavan admitted on 
tbe ·poor of this very House when he 
was Finance Minister of the country ; 
be admitted t~ot "I GlQ•t ~•~di4J~ ad~lt 



that black money economy in the coun. 
try bas become a· parallel economy." 
The Finane" Minister of the country 
admitt·ins that the black money economy 
in the country hs become a paralle1 eco-
nomy." The Financing Minister of the 
country admitting that the black money 
economy has becomjna a parallel 
economy in the country J That parallel 
economy will generate inflationary 
pressures on the offici a I economy of the 
country and as a result of it the prices 
go oo further increasina. 

I would 1 ike to warn this House 
through you, Sir, that the inflationary 
pressure will not to be directly generated 
merely by more than five thousand crores 
of deficit that is likely to be mopped up, 
but it wi11 also increase with the increa· 
sed pressure of the black money econo· 
my that is being aenerated in the 
country. 

14.00 br1. 

I do not know what exactly is the 
extent of black money. Whenever 
I have put forward questions, Starred 
and Unstarred, the only reply that 
we get is that we cannot have exact or 
even approximate estimate of what is the 
exlent of black money. But since the 
National lnsitute of Public Finance and 
Po1icy has already submitted to them the 
report, if they lay that report on the 
Table of the House, I am sure, one of 
the elements that this Institute must 
have studied is the extent of black 
mon~y aeoera ted in the country. I do 
not know which particular methodology 
they have applied ; whether tbey have 
foHowed the Kaldor's method or whether 
they have utilised any other method in 
order to estimate the bJack money in 
the <:ountry. For instance the wancboo 

' Committee utilised the Kaldor's method 
and they were able to make celtain 
estimates. But those figures have also 
become outmoded, because, after all, 
there also for one particular year they 
tried to find out from the assessable tax 
and the tax paid what exactJy would be 
the extent of black money. Taki.oa the 
velocity ratio aa 2 : 3, they exactly 
allowed the expenditure and that in· 
Volvod black JDooey and then they pro-
Jected ia the future and said that if tbe 

national income wa-s increased by certala 
degree, by the same proportion the black 
money would increase. That is bow they 
projected the estimates of black money 
in the future. But I would Jike to know 
from the Finance Minister that io the 
report that has been presented to them 
what exactly il the ~xtent of black 
money. I do not want to create a panic 
in the country by giving exaggerated 
figures. But we would like our mi ods to 
be completely cJear as to whet her one 
particular report that has appeared iD 
the press that is son1~ persons connected 
with the IMF-I am told that was ao 
unofficial IMF Committee ; some ecooo· 
mists who were working on the IMI" 
came together-have made an estimate 
and it has appeared in the press that 50 
per cent of the GNP in the countr7 
happens to be black money. To mr 
mind, this appears to be a sJight eoxagae· 
ration. I do not think there ir» the worst 
possible posit ion that the black money 
is likely to be 50 per cent of the GNP. 
I would like to be convinced and sa tis· 
fied that particular extent of black 
money is not correct But anyway, what-
ever is the correct picture that should 
be given. 

There is one particular misnomer. It 
is considered by some of the orthodox 
economists and in the wanchoo Com-
mittee report that was the concentioo 
that was put for that tax compliance 
will be improv~d if the direct taxation 
is directly reduced. If you go through 
the experience of various Budgets, I 
would like to be convinced by tbe 
Finance Min1ster whether it is a fact 
that contrary to the inference drawn by 
the wancho Commil tee, the facts are 
not corroborated by experience. When· 
ever the direct taxation has beea 
reduced, commensura re with the reduc-
tion in the direct taxation. black money 
accumulation has also been reduced·that 
has not been the experience of the past. 
I tried to go through some of the rouab 
estimates and I tried to compare them 
with the reduced taxes, as far as direct 
taxes are concerned, I find that nece!l· 
arily by reducins the direct taxatioo 
rates there is no commensurate compU. 
aoce of the tax payment. Now, that 
exactly is the fact. On the basia of that 
fact, we oocd not take U for araatee 
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tbM. ·.·if eche.\ons, arc given mor~ con ... 
ce.i9n•.,. wealtb ta.x hs reduced, capital 
aaila ,ta~ is redqced and MR"I:P limit is 
inQfteJts~, in that case there wiJJ be 
co~J)surate less tax evasion. There .. 
fort. <I WQ'-lld like to find out what exac-
tly ja tbe position. 

In the. $ame connection I would like 
to J;D.a;ke . one concrete suggestion to the 
Fiq~nce Minister. Our entire economic 
prot,blem, the inflationary pressure on 
out economy, the rate of growth, all are 
close.Jy connected with the pattern of 
ex~l)~4ture in the country. The govern· 
meQt~J expenditure as weiJ as non-
so~rnmentaJ expenditure in the country 
and the money that is circulated in the 
country play a great role in detcunining 
what will be the level of prices in the 
country. Therefore, it is very necessary 
that, not only there has be to be an 
effective control on the income gt!raera .. 
tion but also there has to b~ an etf..:ctive 
con~rol on the governm:ntnl anJ non .. 
gov~rnmental expendifi.Jre. Therefore, I 
would suggest once again that an Expen· 
diture Commission be appointed in 
in tbis country If the Fxpc:nditure 
Commission is appointed, I think, 
they will be able to fulfil two-fold 
purpose. One is that the Commission 
can reveal as to what exactly are the 
sourc;es of black ntouey because once 
they start exploring thl;! field of expen-
ditttre, they will be able to find out that 
there i.s an ostentious life led by some 
persons and certain institution5 have 
beea, spendina beyond their so-called 
me~~ that. are revealed. 

If those particular fields arc properJy 
explored, they wil! be able to find out 
which are the institutions and which arc 
the .individuals which are sources of 
generation of black money. Therefore, 
the E·xpenditure Commi~sion, on one 
band, Will be able to reveal the sources 
of ·black money in the country and, 
secondly, they will be able to find out 
what is the extent and degree of waste-
ful ·expenditure in the country, what is 
the···eK·tent of- non-developmental expen-
diture in ·the country. It Is an accepted 

JXiOra· 'that sreator the DOD-developmental " ' .. . ' 

expend·i,tur<: in the country, areator: .. 
the unproductive ex•pcllditure in tb• · ~ · 
cotintr.),. the greater .will be the i.oflatio- . 
nary .pressures· on .the economy and,; 
therefore. the Jreater will be :the . rise. ·in 
prices in the country. Therefore, I think, 
to mederate or to modulate a11 .this·. 
probably the Expenditure Commission 
will be a great check. lo evaluating .tbe 
nature of the Budget and the nature of 
the approach to finance, I think the 
acid test and the fitlnus test will be 
what is the approach of the present 
Governm~nt to the question of priority. 
In fact, everybody's perspecdve appro· 
ach js to find out the econornic and 
financial priorities. Now, what are the 
financial priorities of this Government ? 
Ho.w they have made the allocations ? I 
do not want to go lhrough aJJ the docu .. 
rnents of the Budget, but I have picked 
up a few whi.ch will jndicate their line 
of thinking. Which are their priorities in 
a lloca ling funds 1 Take agricultural 
financial institutions. In 1984·85 Revised 
Budget, the allocation \\oas R.>. 297 
crorcs and in the 1985·R6 Budget which 
the Finance Ministt.·r has projected, it is 
Rs. 155 crores... ( lnetrruptitJn). 

THE MINISTER OF FJNANCE 
AND COMMERCE 1SHRI VJSHWA-
NATH PRATAP SINGH): Mwy r 
submit, Sir, Comparisons are usuaUy 
made from BE to BE-fr.otn Budget. 
Estimates to Budget Esti mares Revised 
Budg·.·ts wi 11 come afterwards. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ·:· 
Sir, the picture wiJJ · be still worse. I 
will give only one in'lltance. Take, for 
instance, Self-Employment Scheme for 
Educated Unt.mployed. ln the Revised 
Estimate it was H.s. 149 crores and now 
it is Rs. 65 crores. If I compar\e it with 
the origional figure, It wiJI be still 
worse. There.fore, I would tell you tha·t · 
I have taken the Revised Estimate for 
this reason that after taking into ace• 
ouot various constraints they had revi· 
sed it. I do not fully agree with the · 
Finance Minister that while we ha'Ve to 
find out the approach, we necessarily 
compare ·the .. origioal ·estimates and·· the · 
new origina1 ·esUn1ates. :· After · apply.int 
their mind to · various eorstraints' tha't 
are ·exiatinJ lp tbe- s'ocictf, thet _Tevite~ · 

' t· 



theJ -Bndset. Actually ·if you refer to the 
origioat estimate, I will be too wHHng 
to -4o that.- Probably the papers are 
wi4h me., If I do rhat, the picture wi II 
be '--Sti Jl.worse. 

Then you take the industrial 
financial institutions. In 1984-85 R~vi

sed ,. Budaet, it was Rs. J 07 crores and 
in J 985-86 Bud,get it has peen reduced 
toRs. 100 crores. In the case of con-
su_m~r industry, in the Revised Budget 
for 1984-85 it was Rs. 193 crores and 
in . the 1985-86 Budget it is Rs. 148 
crores. The figures for Self-Employment 
Scbc:me for Educated Unemployed are 
R~. 149 crores and Rs. 65 crores. I an1 
trying to recoJJect from the n1cmory and 
if I -eo wrong he can tell me that. If I 
mistake not. as far as this particular 
field of SeJf .. Employment Scheme for 
Educa-ted Unemployed is concerned, in 
the original Budget they had put Rs. 25 
crorcs, but for son1e rea sons which you 
can very well imagine, in the Revised 
Budget they have made it Rs 149 crores, 
Now, of course,. the elections are over. 
and they have now come down lo Rs. 
6S crores. Railways and ports are the 
basic infrastructure for industrial deve-
lopment in the country and whil t have 
heen the allocations and outlays in 
these sectors. In Rail ways, the Revised 
Estimate is Rs. 798 crorcs-almost Rs. 
800 Cf'Ores-and now in 1985-86 they have 
cut .down to Rs. 700 crores. For ports 
it is Rs. 76 crores in the 19844 85 Revi-
sed . Budget and now in the 1985·86 
Budaet ·it has been brought down to 
RsJ _46 crores. This is as far as essential 
fiekls ~ are concern:ed. I told you some 
time .back in the case of MRTP the 
exemption Jimi t went up from Rs 20 
cror.ea actually to Rs. 100 crores and 
wh~· :the tariff item 68 Replanishment 
coneeasion Wa! sought to be extended 
up to a limit of Rs. 40 Jakhs that could 
not: lDe done. So. leave aside consun1ers 
and- ·others even where small-scale . ' tndaatries-are concerned, they are not 
prepared. . . to show commensurate s}rn· 
pathy,that is commensurate with the 
mooopolr · bouses·. 

There is one more concrete sugges• 
tion that-I would like to make to the 
Piui~"" .MIU1st·er,· aa ono wbo is ·comin• 

from the University, one who is concc.r·(·.· 
ned with the books, one who is concer-
ned with the material that bas to · bo ·t, 
given .to the studen.ts and this is myr 7-

honest request, a very proposi-tien and I 
hope he wiU take not of that. Income · 
tax concession under Section 800(2) of 
the Income-tax Act, which was being 
given to the business of publishing for 
its developn1ent and growth ·has been 
withdrawn in this par·ticular Budpt.' 
This is done at a time when publishi.ftl ' 
is struggling hard to maintain its exis• . 
tence in the face of increasing prices .of 
all. inputs. Jack of gr.Jnts for Jibrary 
pur hascs, increase in postal and freicbr · 
rates and also Ia rge imports of all sorts 
of book~ unde5 Open Genera I Licences. 
These are the difficulties which the· 
publi.!lhi ng houses are facing. If he . 
wants that the inteJJectual equ1pme.nt 
of the schools and universities should 
be improved ; if he want that the hori .. 
zoos of the knowledge should be wide-
ned fur-ther, then more and more scope 
should be given to the publishing . 
houses so that general readership is able . 
to benefit and they do not suffer oo 
account of any constraint. Therefore. 
I would concretely suggest to them that 
this concession which was already there• 
that has been withdrawn-may be resto· · 
red. I do not think this would mean 
miJch of a financial constraint but this 
wi II rather ere ate a heal thy climate in . 
the educational fie-ld. in the field of 
literature and in the field of publishing 
of books and that will give a great 
relief to those who want to be.nef1t 
from the knowledge that accurcs from 
the books. 

As far as poverty alleviation pro. 
grammes are concerned. major anti-
poverty programmes like IRDP. NREP 
and RLEGP are not given substantial 
allocations. The bon. Minister should 
take a note of the fact that those wtro 
speak and participate in the .. Budget ·on 
both sides of the House, Pa-rUouJ.ar-ty· 
the ru Ji ng pa·rty Members · who are ... 
coming from the rural areas;· from 
Bihar. Orissa and UP particularly. 
strongly urge ·that this po·verty allovta·· · · 
tion progra·mmo ·should ·be · stepped 11P 
and more · aiiOc'atiod ahou1d be 'iven · · 1q· , 
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that these welcome schemes are imple· 
mented properly. I congratulate them 
for having realised these schemes an 1 
if tb~y are implemented effectively, I 
am sure, with better allocations. &hese 
schemes would succeed. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : Just one moment. I may 
draw to the attention of Prof. Danda-
vate to the fact that I had mentioned 
in my speech that many State Govern. 
ments because of elections could not 
finalise their plans and in the case of 
some of them we have to contribute SO 
per cent and that element i~ not there. 
As they finalise their schemes for the 
anti-pov~rty programme, we will 
in~rease our allocation. That I mentio· 
ned in the speech itself. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
1 am extremely happy at the announce-
ment. In fact it wa~ my ignorllnce. I 
exercise my fundamental Right of 
ignorance in not remembering what you 
had told us earlier. But I am very 
happy. Because of these administrative 
constraints, that particulars lacuna was 
there. Once they finalise the PJans, and 
if they are able to do better justice to 
the schemes, I a tn sure, these schemes 
will go a long way in trying to eradicate 
poverty especially in the rural areas. I 
hope, that will be done. 

Now. I would like to say one thing 
in the context or our national goal of 
self-reliance. If this country is proud 
of any contributions of Mahatma 
Gandhi to th~ economic thinking of 
the country, it is the concept of self .. 
reliance. It is as important as Panditji's 
concept of non·alignment. 

The concept of self-reliance, decent-
ralisation of economy and devolution or 
political power are the important coot· 
ributions that Mahatma Gandhi made to 
the political and economic thinking in 
the country. And fortunately, the con· 
ocpt of self-reliance became the national 
con•ensus in this country and all 
par~ios, .whether they belong to the 
opposition or .tbe ruli!ll party, accoptcd 

uareservedly this cencept of self-reli-
ance. I am afraid some of the policy 
statements that have been made by the 
hon. Finance Minister and the general 
perspective of the Budget is likely to 
harm and endanaer the concept of 'Self· 
reliance. 

I carefully went through the electro· 
nic policy statement. I am sure, the 
electronic policy statement and the 
general export-import policy statement 
that was already made by the Finance 
Minister by a separate statement that 
was read out on the floor of the House. 
if you combine these two together and 
try to find out the cumulative impact of 
the Budget policy on that, )Ou will find 
that the picture of seJf~reliance will be 
a dismal one Sir, as one who comes 
from a Science Fa cui ty, I am not at all 
opposed to the application of scientifac 
techniques to technology and all other 
fields of life, I want rationalisation of 
technology in the country, I want 
modernisation of the country, I 
want modernisation of technology in the 
country, but I do not want the glory of 
the machine to be built on the debris of 
man. on the dignity of man. This is the 
concept of Mahatma Gandhi in India. 
I am afraid, in the electronic policy 
statem.!nt with the help of which more 
and more intrusion into our fie1ds by 
by the mullin a tiona Is and the import-
export policy, there are a number of 
lacunae. If there is a separate discu-
ssion on the export and Import 
policy statement that was made 
by the Finance Minister, it 
will be better. In fact. I had already 
sent one notice for it under Rule 193. 
I w& nted the detai Is of the i mplica tiona 
of this particular statement to be taken 
note of. It is an extermely dangerus 
statement. No doubt the intentions are 
good. but there are certain lacunae that 
will be left as a result of which certain 
entrepreneurs wiil be able to benefit by 
certain impJications by telling them that 
they are only meant for the replenish .. 
ment of certain commodities and cer-
tain products that have to be exported. 
There will be a Jot of scope for certain 
manipulation and I am afraid that tbe 
import-export policy statement reconci-
led with the elc~tror;d.c policy ata·temcot 
will laud us ioto a new ora lD which the 
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multinationals introde. Then we wiJJ be 
throwing the flood getes o( Indian 
economy open to multinationals and 
•elf-reliance will be totally destroyed. 

I will just cursorily mention from 
the Bill that in 1970-71- we are 
talking about self-reliance-only 3 per 
cent of the Union Government's expen-
diture waA through borrowings and in 
198S-86-p1ease take not-10 per cent 
of the expenditure of the Government is 
based on borrowings. This is the distin-
ction between the two. Probably we 
are bidding goodbye to self-reliance 
and flood gates open to multinationals. 
There will be an exclusive computeri-
sation. T am not opposed to computeri-
sation being introduced in certain sele .. 
etives fields where there is no displace-
ment or labour, but we are told by 
those who are importing technology 
that only in selective fields it will be 
there, it will not be allowed to disp1ace 
labour. But I want to warm this House, 
even the displacement or )a bour and 
the destruction t>f employment pot~ntia1 
will be not by fits and starts, but it 
will be by back-door technique. What 
is happening ? Those who are going to 
retire, till they retire they wiJI not be 
displaced by the computer, but once 
they retire, to the new employees that 
are to be actually employed in those 
J')articular posts, they wi1J say that now 
because the computers are there. no 
more vacancies need be filled up .. And 
that is why prospectives de~truction of 
employment potentia 1 is Jike ly to be 
introduced. I want to warn against this 
I am not against comrtuters and their 
aelectivism, but while you are marking 
a selective use of computers, please take 
not of the fact that the computer i-s 
likely to displace-in the western world 
happening, in Germany it is 
happening. in the United States it is 
happening. We must take care and see 
that computerisation not at the cost 
of prospective employment potential in 
the country. 

Sir. I would like to conclude by 
warning regarding the philosophy of 
the Budget. What is the phylosopby of 
the Budget ? Jn a simple sentence if I 
am rcqpircd to dea~ribc the pbilosopby 

of the Budget, it will be the greatelt 
good of the smallest number. That is 
the phylosophy of this. The basis of 
the Budget is •Reganomics'. What is 
Regan trying in the United States of 
Americs ? Similar techniques are beina 
tried over here and the ref ore. when 1 
~aid •Reganomics' in Bombay, included 
10 them were the Prime Minister's press 
conferences. We are not acceptins 
Reganomics. But the world's big jour-
Dais put a photograph of Reagan and 
our Prir!:e Minister saying that there is 
an approximation between Reagan and 
also our Prime Minister. 

Sir, Maha tml Gandhi wanted stress 
on development at the gross root Jevel 
and the deveJopmen t will rise What 
is the developmental perspective of the 
elitist Government of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi ? Excume me for exceeding the 
time. But I wiJJ be very short. To my 
mind, the development perspective or 
Shri Rajiv G~ndhi as reflected by our 
Finance Minister is, development 
for the upper class. rich 
and affluent sections of the 
society. What will be the gains for the 
lower sections at the grassroot level ? 
whatever percolate down from the top 
to the bottom and whatever reaches 
the gras!l root Jevel, that wi II be the 
development and gain for the people at 
the lower leveL This is not Gandhi 
Unfortunat~Jy, this is Gandhi i~ 
reverse. Marx said, "I have put Hegel 
outside down''. today Rajiv Gandhi 
probably must be daying, eel have put 
Mahatma Gandhi upside down through 
this Bud~et''. Therefore. as far as the 
Finance Minister is concerned, pro-
bably after this Budget, his slogan is, 
Mahatma Gandhi is dead. Long Live 
Rajiv Gandhi". 

[Translation] 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN 
(Barmer) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, boo. 
Members from both sides of the House 
have expressed their views on the 
Budget which hils been presented here. 
I had been Jistening to the speakers 
from both sides and I was listening to 
the speech of the Professor with rapt 
attention,. 
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I&. is tcue that we havo been present· 
ina.deficit budgets right fr~m- the beg-

._Jnnina Mtd~ the deficit has. been increas-
ing. year after year. The budaet which 

: has. been presented this year carries a 
, deficit of Rs. 3,394 crores. This 

presentation of deficit budget leads to 
price. rise. The deficit in the budget 
will increase in spite of our best efforts. 
If we re10rr to borrowings, the prices 
will tend. to go up. 

In today's modern eeonomy, we 
bave also to ensure acce1erntion of the 
pace of development. At the same time, 

'wo are not to cut the size or our plan. 
"It ·'has to be increased progressively to 
acbieve·'J.)rogress and development. But. 

. whHe lne1!easing the size of the plan 
· aftd' expandi11~ it, we shall also have 
·to keep In mind'that the rate at which 
·the· 'Jtrfce._ are rising. the people can 
· ·110 more bear them. The post-budget 
,. ·"rice rise. to which the members have 
··drawn attention throul!h a Ca I ling 
·:·Attention Motion has also heen 
· adn1i'tted by our hon. Minister of Food 
and Civi I Supplies. Therefore, this 

· J)tice riRe might ~reate a situation in 
which the f'Te~ent 4 to 5 per cent rate 
of price-rise might cro~s the 10 per Cf"n t 
mark (lnterruptlon.t) 

We htl've to give attention to it. 
This Budget does give some benefits. 
Tbe ·richer section of our society has 

·been 'liven comparatively more bene-
fits. But, we ·sba II have to see wh ~ther 
it· brings about nny change in their 
attitude. The rate of income tax so 
far was 90 per cent which has now 
been reduced · to 65 per cent and it is 
proposed to be reduced ·further to SO 
per cent. If. with this reduction in 
the rate of income tax, any change in 
·their tendency of tax evasion is noticed, 
only then it ~an be said that the bene-
fits given have shown results and the 
chanae in their mentality, if at aJJ it 
takes place, wHJ be an important 
achievement. Earlier we had aome pro. 
v.;sions jn the io.c()me tax. laws under 
.wbich if -on coDducting . a·~ raid, an 
assessee was found in arrears, be used 
to pay tbePl off and, no punishment 

used to be awarded to him and he never· 
used to be arrested. No action used 
to be taken against such a person 
But now. we have incorporated some 
penal provisions. I want to · lll•mit to 
the bon. Finance Minister ·to ens•re 
t·hat they are strictly implemeoted. ' It 
wilJ only then be an. achievement. ~J:te 

tendency of tax evast·on will cootiJluc 
as long as the pena 1 provisions are ·'lOt 
rigorously enforced. Therefore, the· boo. 
Minister should pay attention to it. 

A notable feature is that· eNen the 
Western countries have pralscd this 
budget. Shri Palkhiwal has atso 
applauded it. We need to be cautious 
on these complementary reactions. We 
shall have to be critical why the westorn 
countrie!IJ are praising it, ·why Mr. 
Pa Jkhiwn la is praising it. We '&hall·bavc 
to be very cautious in our a-ssessmcmt. 
J want to tell. particuarly, the -hon. 
Finance Mi11ister that the post.budtet 
results of tbis ·budget will only deter· 
mine whether this budget has been' a 
succt!il~ or a fHj Jure. We can judge it 
only on the basis of results, not oth~r
wisc. 

One thing I want to. say 'about 
regional imhalances. There are .gross 
rcgiona 1 imba Jances in our country. So 
far as the Gadgil Formula is concerned, 
only the developed States get a lion's 
share. The under•deveJoped States are 
not benefited from this formula_ This 
i~sue is decided in the Natiomal 
Develoment CouociJ and in that· forum 
they have greater strength. Along -with 
population, we have given moTe i.m-
portance to the States, which· mobi,Jise 
more resources. But you ·should also 
attention to those states which· do· not 
have enou~h re~ources. Take.· for in-
stance our State of Rajasthan, a maJor 
part of which is desert. ·Areawise, ··mY 
own constituency ict double tbe size. of 
Kerala. it 1s equal to Punjab ·a-od·-ao 
far as Haryana is concerned ...... . 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT(Aimck"a): 
After him it is my turn. 

SHRI VfRDHI OH·ANDBR:~JAIN ·: 
··Wbcn you arc ·adopcint GacJgU ·PomtaJa, 
you should also keep in mind the area~ 
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This aspect needs to be given consider. 
ation because the cost on roads. when 
built. in our State will be doub1e as 
compared to t~at in other :places. Gro· 
und water Jevei in our State is also very 
low. 'The people ha\'e to cover a distance 
of 10 to 20 kilometres for fetching water 
from othe't villages. Wbat I mear. t to say 
i,s that ·you should sive consideratidn to 
this area as well. 

Another thing which I want to say 
is that you have taken some steps to 
remove the regional imba Jances and have 
given sp~cial assi$tance for . the develop-
men.t of hiJJy areas. Special as.sistance 
bas had a big impact. Uttar Pradesh got 
a sum of R~. 300/ crores under this 
J)rosrramme during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. This Cf"ntra 1 Grant is made up of 
90 .per cent . Centra] assistanc~ and tO 
per cent loans. I want to speak specifi· 
ea lly about desert area., In the past a I so. 
T had made submission8 on this issue. I 
had pleaded the case with th~ 'Planning 
Commission and also at the time of the 
debate on the . Mi~-term Appraisal of 
the Plan. The conditions fn the desert 
areas ttre worse than thoqe in the hilly 
area,. When famine stri'kes. it strikes 
hArd in the desert. areas. When there is 
drinking water crisis it is this area which 
i!ll affected th~ mo"t. This area is back-
ward in all fields, in the mearis of 
communications, roads, education and 
medicAl faciliti~s etc. There is .wi,de &cope 
for development there. The Rajasthan 
:Ca.ftal, ,~ now known .as tbe lndi.ra Gandhi 
Canal was started in 19S7 and w~ have 
already, &Pent Rs. 450 crores on it, but 
it is nowhere . near coJllpletiQn. The 
Government of Rajasthan cannot compf-

. ete ,it .through tbei( .own re,ources. Cen-
tre?tt full assist•ncc is ne~d~d for .. that. 
'Fbe .water 'Problem in our S t~ te can be 

. solved by .. tbis ca.nal but it , needs an 
"Oot:lay ·of Rs. 3,000 crores. I want you 
·to ponder .over it,. If you really .want ~o 
deve.Jop that- .area, you . should gtv.e ass•-
·•taaoe for it at :once . . 

~ You. b~ve started Se.nd .. dune~ Stabli-
a.&ion·> Pr.oatanatW' ~ aqfl ,~ores try · Pro-

<!PlllliM ~~~ ., ~ Sta,te~ wJlip.h .. b._~e .. b~eo 
·"f)4tUit. aw.;.,_(~l~ 9,as.es, f).or~., .1\nd. a fane 

variety. ~-~atass ~ N.\'~,.&rQWr9 .tb~r~ . . Ther~
f~re. there is ample scope. That •rea lS 

1 r ' r ~ ' ' 

.!) ~" 

a border area and its development ahould 
be taken up on the pattern of the Hill 
Area Development ·Programme. , . : ;· : 

With these words, I auppor.& , tlao 
Finance Bill. . l . . 

{English] ,.-.,. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NAR.AYAN 
SINJ:iA (Aura,n,aab.ad) : Sir, ) l:i riH 
to eupport the Finance Bill ~ove4 bJ 
the bon. Finance MHnister. .. · · ,. 

" ~ 

When the Budget was presen~~d, a 
great de a 1 of misgivings bad b~~~ 9t~a ted 
tha·t the new Finance Mi~ister,w~~ .. ~ojna 
to adopt a new path, . giv~ a n~~ ,dire. 
ction to the economy. Mos1 .. ' ~41

( the 
. ' '' ' " Opposition Members expr~s.~e<t .. their 

apprehensions : that the go~) o.(~o~! .• li~ 
wa, _being abandon~d9 !}hat t~~. , P!Jbhc 
sector w~s b~i.n& under~io~d -~~o~~ who 
.f~t perturbed by .. t~~. ~e,n .. efit'· .: ~ : ~ina 
given to. the better-off se~t~~.n~ 19 the 
society and the oppqrtu~ities .~'einj; ~iven 
to the priva.te sector. _ .• · • . . 

THE MINISTER OF FIN~NCB 
AND COMMERCE (SHRI VJSRWA-. ' . . ·, , , ... 
NATH PRATAP ~lNG~) :· ~i~c;e~. it is 
point is being repeatedly made,.~ . I want 
to give one piece of information·. Out 
of the corporate sector we are ·.-'oing to 
raise Rs. 251 ~rorc·s. ~e~ar~·~"f ~be 
direct tax exempt• on that "! 1s -~et~ porn· 
ted out, out of Rs. 4,~0Q · 9r~.r~'! ,.[elie( 
to the extent of only Rs, 200 .crotes Ia 

• . • ·, ·'.'1 / ~ .) 

being .given. · ... · il. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA : I will come to .this point :later. 
The Members of the Opposition,- ; as J 

· ~aid have raised this point and ·taised 
thei; misgivings I would like ·to. ·et~bmit 
that these are misplaced · misgivlqs or 
politi'c~lly motivated' misgivings. : : rr we 
go through the whole spea:fl of t.be ~ Fina
nce Minister and. the taxation· 'measures 
that he has proposed and the ·concessions 
that he has given, one thin.j ·ts·icJdf that 
be has placed faith Jn the bontst, ibf the 
·p~op1e and he thinks that' if ''· '· tbewte o( 
taxation· is ·reduced,· his': aatu.,t·ton ia 
that 'there wilt '·be a bettet" :·co ... iance 
'with d1e ·taxation.· P<* ''lonl·,,.aw1it baa 
been tirsed· that .. the · nue ,",of "'ttltatioa 

·. ·:should be·.· 'roduced. · ·raU1ffti:~ Lawa 
' \ i •, ) , '~ ~ / I : ·: l ' ~ ··~ ',,,, - ~~ ~f. ..... , t 
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(Amendment) Bill was on the anvil· and 
a joint Select Committee was there and 
the witnesses who appeared before the 
Select Committee urged eommittee to 
recommend tbat tbe marginal rate of 
taxation should be reduced. I remember 

: that it was rec Jmmended a1td it was 
brouaht down to 66o/0 • This time the 
Pinance Minister has reduced the mand-
D&I rate of taxation so far as the corpo-
rate Sector Is concerned to 50%. But at 
t~e eame time he has withdrawn certain 
coaceasions. I will come to that point 
later on. I only want to say that those 
wbo have raised the cry and tried to 
oreate an atmosphere of apprehension 
for the country should feel satisfied that 
our party, has in most unequivocal terma 
reiterated its commitment to socialism. 
That has been accepted by u~ long time 
\)act and that continues to be our goal 
enn now. The Finance Minister himself 
laae eaid th~t we must ensure that the 
pattern or arowth conforms to our socio-
economic priorities. Nowhere has he 
Mid that he was only going to favour 
tile a1fluent section and aoing to ignore 
tlae deprived section. 

We should view the entire proposal in 
a proper perspective. You should lock: 
at the entire financial package tc• 
.. tber along with the concessions that 
tbo Pinance Bill has given to the private 
teetor. He bas also SU!lgested the follo-
wiaa meaaurcs to give a better deal to 
tbe poor. The measures are the scheme 
for a comprehensive crop insurance. 
You will remember that since 1952 in 
..cry session it was being urged that 
orop inaurance should be provided The 
Piaaoce Minister bas come forward with 
tbla and we abould be thankful; (ii) the 
worltera' dues in the event of -closure of 
• compaay would rank in priority with 
tbe bank dues and government dues. 
(Iii) then ·there is the social security 

·~ebeme to cover death by accident in 
ftlpect of .earnina members of poor 
taaiJies. laodless Jabourers,. small and 
•raioal farmers and traditional crafts· -D oot covered by any other insurance 
ICheme • . This is an innovation and it bas 
to be welcomed. I am sorry that nobody 
ft8111 the other aide he• taken note of it 

(iv) Contiauance of tbe poverty aJievi· 
ation proarammea. There, my friend, 
Mr. Dandavate said that tbe allocation 
made for poverty alleviation proarammes 
are the same as was made last year. Tbe 
f'inance Minitter has clartified that the 
State Plans have not yet been finalised 
and the states wi 11 make SO% provisioa 
aa is required from them. I hope there 

. will be adequate allocation or funds for 
chis proaramme because due to price 
rise whatever allocations we have made 
to·day wiiJ certainly be depreciatina in 
value. You have already said whh re· 
aard to plan outlay that the plan outlay 
baa been raised by Re. 12,SOOO crorea. 

But in actual terms the Finance 
Minister said on account of the price 
rhe the outlay i1 lesa and in physical 
terms we have not achieved the targets. 
Similarly, while dealing with poverty 
alleviation programme my 5ubmission 
to the Finance Minister would be that 
he should ensure that adequate allo-
cation~ are made for this programme 
and more than that-going by our past 
experience-we should streamline the 
administration and ensure that the be-
nefits iutended for the target groups 
reach those aroup1 and are not eaten 
away by the middlemen who have come 
Up DOW. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA : Although J have just now 
started yet I will be very brief and men-
tion only the points. 

Sir, I need not repeat what hat been 
said earlier with re1ard to the deficit 
that bas been shown in the budget. Our 
past experience has shawn tbat deficit 
tends to arow larger. As the··Civil 
Supplies Minister was kind enouah to 
admit the price& leave started risina 
steeply and in one month the riae baa 
been 2.4 per cent. Therefore, I wiJJ 
eubmit to the Fin.ance Minister to apply 
his attention to this a.spect of 1he ques• 
tion ao that the inflationary pressure 
;, kept in check otherwise the··poorer 
sections will aeneraJ~y auffer. 

Tbeu I woulcJ Uko to ••r ebouc tbc 
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flaures tbat have beeD liVeD for dear~ 
0011 allowance. 1 t is an unfortunate 
tbloa that the flaurea aiven are not 
correct, Sir. keepina in View the pro-
vision in the Jast budaet lor dearness 
alowancc, nine instaJments bad te be 
paid and tho total amount paid was Rs. 
715 crores. This year also the Finance 
Minister has provided only for Rs. 300 
crores. Already the Fourth Pay Commi 
asion has made certain r~commendationa 
as a rcsul t of which Oovr. bad pay Ra. 
327 crores and another instalment of 
DA has been granted recently from first 
January which will come to aootber Rs. 
90 crorcs. So, this provision will also 
prove to be very much below what 
would be required ultimately. 

Sir, I am at one with Prof. Danda-
va te wbo suggested that there is need 
for expenditure commissi.oo or a hiah 
powered body to look into the expeo· 
diture side of the government because 
you will find that non-PJan expenditure 
is everyday rising and unless we take 
some steps to control it the prices will 
further go up. It is unproductive expen· 
diture which will ultimately harm the 
nation~s economy. I wanted to give the 
figures as to how the number of govern· 
ment employees has been increasina 
during the last one decade. 

I want to say somethins about bud1et 
figures. Unfortunately these budget 
figures are not quite correct. Tbey are 
arossly under-estimated. We find that 
the figurC's given are later on revised. 
For instance, I will mention, 2 or 3 
8aure~1 Take the case of reviserl figures 
aaven by the bon Finance Minister which 
only leaves you to think that tbe bud. 
aetary technique is rather Joose, and 
sutlers from imprecision. 

I am aivina some fiaures in suppo.rt 
of my contention. The subsidy (i) oo 
food increased from Rs. 850 crorea to 
R.s. 1100 crores (2) the subsidy 
on domestic fertilizers increased from 
R.s. 930 crcres to Rs. 1200 crores (3), 
Tbe subsidy ·on imported fertilizers 
increased from Ra. 150 crorcs to Ra. 
630. crorea. (4) Interest payments iocrea-
aed from Rs. 5600 crorea to lb. 5990 
crorea. Tlae total ooa•p.laa upcuditur, 

increased from Ra. 26,066 crorea to .a.. 
29.740 crores, that is, by Rs. 3.674 
crores. This upsets aU your Qakula• 
tions and projections made oa the 
basis of these fiaures. Tbe fiaura aiftll 
in your budget speech are reviSed up. 
wards with the result that your projeo. 
tions go awry. My submisaioo to tlae 
Finance Minister is to look at the 
budact framing as a wbolo more 
carefuJJy. 

I am glad that the Government haY• 
decided to accord certain stabifiry to 
our fisc a I sys tern. The desire of tbe 
Finance Minister to make our budac& 
proposals co-terminus with the pJaa. 
would defjoiteJy impart the deairecl. 
atabiJHy. · 

I have already dealt with the Cor• 
poration Tax. The Finance Mini,tet 
has reduced the rate of Corpora tt 
taxation and he has abolished the taa 
shelters or exemptions. There are many 
such examples which are not being used 
for the benefit of shareholders but for 
the captains of industry for those who 
maoage the companies. 

Now I congratulate the Pjnance 
Minister for taking bold steps to ratio. 
nalise and bimplify the tax structure. I 
further wish 10 submit to him that the 
tax Jaw need to be more simplified so 
that there may be berter compliance 
with it... I am sure that the trust placed 
on the taxpayers (by reducing tax rates) 
would be hounred and they will respond 
to his aesture. 

I appreciate the decision of 1be 
Finance Minister to allow public sector 
to issue bonds for raising resourcea. 
At the same time I would submit that 
these public undertakings should also be 
puiJed up. Their functiontos, maoaae· 
ment, and expenses sbould be scrutiDi• 
sed. I am in agreement with what Mr. 
Dinesh Singh and Prof. Madhu Danda· 
vate said that there should be a Hip 
Power Body or an Expenditure Coat· 
mission to go into non-productive aad 
non-plan expenditure of these bodfea 
al.ao. If there is one air-conditioatcl 
car for tbe hon Pinance ·Minister, 
4~oro will be dozons ~f suQb' afr .. q0o4~-
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ti~can ("Or the management of a pub~· 
lie·,,. .ector •n.dertakios. So, they are also 
li~DI io the same ostentatious way as 
aa' :private. industrialist. 

;. I ~. l 
-·· JU:IRI VlSHWANATH PRATAP 

SINGH : For your information. I do 
not have any air-conditioned car. There 
ia. a. ban on the Minister having an air-
coodi~'~n.ed car. 

··;':SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
Slt4lfA :You can buy it. Sir, the Prime 
A«infster has made a declaration that he 
will curb corruption and black money. 
It is a very noble declaration welcomed 
b.1: ~~ people and I would submit to the 
·bQn. Finance Min.ister to take stringent 
measures for controlling generation of 
black: money • 

• f 

:·· Sir, I will only, in the end say that 
the Finance Minister has taken a very 
boJd step and the House must give him 
full suppor( so that the measures that 
be has proposed may be fully i mpJen1en 
tcc;l and he may be able to provide a 
p~,over direction to the economy and 
l:pad th~ country to the goal that has 
~ecn set Ions before by Pandit Jaw~bar
Jal Nehru Thank you. 

{Tr•trliation] 
. . SHR.I DALCHANDER ~· JAIN 
(p.amoh): Mr. Chairman, Sir,· tbis is 
the first General Budget that has fieen 
presented by our bon. Finance Minister 
unde,r the leadership of our young 
Prbne Minister. This General Budget 
ha• been presented after a through study 
and it is a very good Budget. I congrd• 
talate him for this. 

~ .I .shall not waste the time of the 
House by going into the statistics and 
by .. referrina to the many concessions 
.,_,~nQed by bim. What I want to say 

c la,,t,llat our Opposi~ion Members ha:ve 
rapokca a,bout the risina prices. The 
it.Ptic-. .bave ri$en but to say that tills 
.biM'i~,.ri•-= ia attri.buted to the bu'dget 
-"I•P•, !i• not .corfect. ·Our foung P·rime 

·· ~~~~ r wall ts , t~ carry 'the . country 
1peedily towardi · development,.! · · ind 
whea d•velopment, ta~es placea 

l • 
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Wb~n the '?OUD~ry proat~··es . 'falf, .. 1 

some price-rise is . inevitable. ···1 attr · c 

quite su'~e that our country is certa·tnl)i · 
poised' for development. We need ''fb~· ' 

• ' ·.. l ' 

people's support and the adml'nist~a- .u 

tive' machinery 9s full cooperation· ·in the 
development of. ·the countty · so tha1 
complete; coordination is maintained In 
deveJo~mental works. 

One thing I want to bring to your · 
notice, Today who soever steps. into the 
administration considers h1mself to be 
an ~dministrator and the people his 
subjects. This feeling which has crept 
into their minds needs to be changed 
This tendency needs to be changed; 
because, fir~t of all~ we are the citizens 
of the country we are all borthen: The're-
fore, our relations with the people should 
be cordial and our attitude cooperative. 

We attained Independence in the 
country under the leadership of Mahat· 
ma Gandhi. Thereafter, the country 
progressed under the leadership of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Shri mati 
Indira Gandhi and now the responsibi-
lity has fallen on the shoulders of our 
young Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi M~hatma Gandhi's dream of a 
beneveJent State is now going to be 
realised under the leadership of our 
young leader and Prime Minister of the 
country, Sbri Rajiv Gandhi. 

I represent Damoh, Panna and 
Bundelkha(,KJ, most parts of which .i'rc 
backward . havin2 no roads, no school 
buildings. nor any 'other fa.u1tet. There-
for~. l want to make a suggestion .. that 
(or e~~b Member of Parliament reprc· 
senting such backward areas, some fundi 
should be earmarked through the con-
cerned State Government, say, at ~ ast 
a suhl of~. 5 1akhs aonuaUy, whe.cb 
ehould be s.p?nt by the State Goveln~ 
·ment,. therCJ. on the sugaestion of the 
Member of Parliantent of that area. 

{:) ~ ·. 
" AW~ HON. ·MEMBEI\ ::: -rYi»u a~ 

suggesting a very difficult propos.ition 
• ; ) 

1 
.• ; .t,i. " ' ~ , f: ; , · ,I , , , , , ; ~t" 

·. SllRI'DALCHANDER: ~A-IN: .We 
'·'ftieed ~-\tery·;sfHll ·thin~ •~4ool ~build· 
inJ, mata for the students to lit oo, 
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aqll .r.pa~a .. and drains. ~ost of the . 
pow 11 peopl~ of o4r country )~ve i~ 

t~1 al)ea$,and .as such, sucJt. type. of 
fa~itics. s~<lulQ., be provided there. 
Thia is m) suggestion. 

I think, a11 Members of this House 
aarte. Wllh m~ that wbelle\ler something 
is said .here. pat comes the repJy that 
it .i4 :lhe , rcsponsibiJi~y of the Stat.e 
GQyernment. Tbe State administration 
takes~ u.p. Jhe suggestions of MLAs first 
andl . .then those of MPs. Therefore, what 
ap-.wer th~ Members of Parli.amcot 
have .to the question as to what we 
have ~one for the people ? Many of 
o~r bon. Members of Parliament are 
scared of visi ling their respective con-
·~Huencies. The development of each 
reaion of the country should be 
balanced. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOU.BEY 
(Midnapore) : lt shourd not remain 
confined to Arne a hi only. 

SHRI DALCHANDER JAlN : Not 
10. The pace of development in some 
areas js rapid and we e Jl .know which 
these areas are. A few days back our 
Minister of Information and Broad· 
casting had said in the House that 70 
per eent of our population is getting 
tbe relevision facility. I want to know 
what crime have the rest 30 per cent 
committed that they have not got this 
faetlity so far? If th~y have not com-
mf-tted'any crime. this facility should 
he· dtade available .to them without 
fu~ther delay.· At least. in this area, 
tho work should be completed '10 that 
it can be said that a faciJity is available 
to the entire country. 

. . 
, . SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY : You 

apeak on drinkina water ,problem. 
:. 

The limit for ~ompulsot'Y ,.reQdU ,W. 
been fixed at Rs. 40 Jakhs. This JimU 
should at least. be. Rs. l..OO ctQJ.C.;..: Jq . 
our country, there is areat de~t.r.t.A"pf. 
auditors and the peopl.e .l!f~ nfWI. 
difficu1 ties on this account. .T.ax ~(a~tJ,~ .. : 
tioners with B. Com. Degrees sbo'uid 
also be allowed· to conduct audits •. T_bey 
should be registered as is done in tbo 
case of Valuers. 

Exemption in income tax has ,J>eo4) 
given up to an income of Rs. 11000. 
It would be better if this limit is raised 
to Rs. 20,000. 

The concessions allowed earJi~r to 
small manufacturers within the. Jii:Qil 
fixed in Tariff item 68 in the Finance 
Bill should have continued. With the.rc.• 
moval of the limit. they will not get ·the 
facilities they had been getting earlier. 

It is comp~Jsory for ihe Charttable 
Trusts to deposit their funds in the 
~an~s but the~ .aetl o~ly 10; ~~r ~ent 
t.n.tetest pn . tbetr deposa ts whereas · tho 
rat9' of .~nterest I in Govern.

1
ment. under. 

~kings j~ J5 .Per cent •. I r~q~est 'the 
bon •. t.-fin~ter, that the-re should ~e:'iomc 
provision for payment or' a Jittle more 
iQt~rest by the banks. to ·the · Cb'ari'tabio 
trusts. 

J1'ol;" rural dey~lopment. coopera. 
t ion o( the 'companies and firms 'used 
t\l be ·u~kep ~ar(ier. If this practice is 
re iptrod.pced it, ~HI help in t'he· de~elop· 
ment of our villages. 

.T~re. is 1)',ry littl~ r~paymqn,t or 
bank . ~gaos-. bW qr sm~.l~~. :JlS .~/rf;s~l,t 
·~ w,ha~n tq_e, ba~k ~ P.-~. times fio~~t,ft 
dJfticult to . . II\ttke .. paymen~Y· Full pay-
men(.ia not ~m~.de by the banks "alaiost 
cheques presented. · 
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or the R.eser¥e Bank should be opened 
ia Madhya Pradesh also. Presently the 
banta in M.P. are be ina con trolled from 
Naapur in Mabarasbtra. 

There should be mutual exchange of 
viewa and cooperation and coordination 
amonast various Government depart~ 
ments which are lacking at present and 
the work should be taken up after 
mutual deliberations. This will hasten 
the process of dev~lopment. 

I would request the bon. Minister 
tba t special attention should be paid to 
the backward areas. 

15.0llar1. 

.(SH.Rl SHARAD DIGHB In the 
cluJJr 1 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA 
(Basirbat) : It is just a little Jess than 
two months since the Faoance Minister 
presented his Budget proposals for 1985-
16 and also expounded at great length . . . 
the ·new phtlo§opby, economac and 
tinancial policy and philsophy of the 
Government. which created a Jot of 
aaitatioo, I should say, in different 
quarters. The Finance Bill, of course, 
accks to put on the Statute Book the 
specific taxation measures and other 
measures which are to translate that 
philosophy into practice. 

At the moment, I am not going jn. to those measures in detail, except the 
conceui ons that be has annou need 
yesterday. B~pecially, those which he 
baa made to tbe sma II scale sector are 
welcome. But it does not very funda-

. mentally change the character of the 
Budaet. I wish that he would really 
think about concessions; I bope he is 
atill in a receptive mood and that he 
will consider 1 or 2 more thl ngs, C.J. 
tbe increased excise on paper-1 mean 
~.ritina paper a·nd printing paper. This, 

· io' oUr. opinion, h really a very unjust 
.. ,tmpo,t. be¢au8e h Is a tall on educatie~n 
, ao~. J tax on knowledae. It will affect · \tacllr 'tbt ·education of child-rea in 

JJiJ-tontd. J6a 

1chools and colleaes. It will also aft"ect 
tbe publication of important text-boots 
and journals which disseminate educa· 
tionaJ knowltdge. I would request bln1 
to consider seriously the question of 
rcducina or withdrawing the impost on 
writtina paper aud priatina paper. 

Another thing which I just wanted 
to point out is that the Government is 
professing, of coures, that in the back. 
ward districts, industrially undeveloped 
districts of the country particularly 
those districts which are caJJed •No· 
Industry Districts'. th!!y wiH aive 
special attention to developing industries 
there. I just want to point out to him 
that these professions are not followed 
up in practice; e.J. thi~ one example 
has occurred to me, because it concerns 
the State of Punjab, and because we 
know what kind of a situation is pre-
vailing now there. There is a district 
called Sangrur which, industrially, is 
certainly a very backward district. Ia 
fact, as far as I know, there is only 
one industrial unit there, and that unit 
is jointly owned by the Central Govern-
ment and the State Government. Its 
name is Punjab Maize Products, a small 
unit, perhaps employing about 200 or 
300 workers-not more than that. But 
it is jointly owned by the State Govern-
ment and the Central Government. 
That Punjab Maize Products factory has 
been closed for the Jast two y;.:ars. The 
workers are unemployed, production 
has come to a stop, and the workers 
arc rushing about from Punjab to Delhi 
and back aaain, trying to meet variou• 
Ministers concerned, somehow to aet 
that concern going. 

Though it may not faJI directly 
within the Finanace Minister's respon· 
sibility. I hope be wiiJ draw hjs collea-
gue's attention to this, particularly in the 
present explosive situation in the Punjab 
where a number of workers employed 
also happt!n to belong to the Sikh 
community -not only for that reason: 
I am not saying tba t. Government 
abould pay special attention to Hti• 
where they are the owner, the em~ 
ployer-that such type of factoty Jt not 
allowed to be closed down, Jet aloat 
the question or startina new iadu.atry ~ 
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Wbat is the biggest sif'l&le develop· 
ment that bas taken pJace since J 6th 
March ? He knows as well as I do; 
and it was admitted here the other day 
by his collea;ue, Rao Birendrt-. Sinab. 

THB MINISTER OF FINANCB 
AND COMMERCE (SHRI VISHWA-
NATH PRATAP SINGH) : I know 
what you are aoina to say. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What 
can I do 1 You have said about if. 
Your colleague, the Food Minister had 
•dmi tted on the Floor of the Hou11e 
that there Jtas been unjustified price 
rise since the budget was pregented. It 
b what he said not I. I had said dur· 
lng my budg~t speech that there was 
aoing to be a very sharp hike in prices 
and that !'rices would rise far above 
what is justifietf by the burden of the 
new duties and taxes, the indirect 
taxes and duties. I said that the prices 
.wi11 go beyond that. You canno4 con-
trol these prices; you have not got any 
sy1t~m of controlJing prices; and the 
people who are selling these thing~. who 
are trading in these thing~. these busi-
nessmen, they are not amenable to any 
kind of control by this Government; 
they do not care for your appeah. You 
are appealing to them every day. I 
know, that they should play the game 
and be fair to the public and all that. 
But who bothers ? And Rao Birendra 
Singh had admitted here. the other day, 
that if JOU calculate the burden of the 
new taxes and duties, then if is not 
justiftcod I think, he said, 3.2 per cent 
rise which has already taken place in 
the wholesale prices. Of course, he said 
that it is not due to budget burden: 
it is due to other factors; it may be 
partly due to other factors. Surely, 
one cannot make a clear line of 
demarcation as to what extent the trans-
port cost which has gone up, steep 
hike in prices in diesel and petrol and 
railway fare, freight and all that. how 
contributed to tbis. It is bound to 
C9ntribute; it may not contribute 
'Vithin a short period of time; in the 
Jona run, it is bound to contribute to 

. tbo cost of bringios everytblna to the 
m~rket. To what extent, it it due to 
man·macfe facton ? Of course aho tbo 

profiteering is going on, takina 
artvanta1e of the aeneraf atmosphere io 
the country, tbe apprehension of the 
public and the general character ·of .tho 
budget. There are unscrupulous traders, 
businessmen who are making bay.wbile 
the sun shines. But what has to be 
done about that ? Here we a.re bearioa · 
every day threats from the aoveroment 1 

to such people saying that we will not i 

allow you to ao on profiteerina. I tbint 
the Finance Minister himself baa eaid 
the other day that such people who 
do bfackmarketing and profiterring will 
find themselves very soon in . . I do not 
know. 

AN HON. MEMBER : lo jail •. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : He aaid 
in jail. Is it? 

AN HON MEMBER : Ye.a. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : They are none here. So, I 
do oot have to mention what I aaid. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Wbile 
all this is going on the people are trying 
to give all sort of different explanation~ 
for what is happening. The prices have 
btgun to rise and are rising substan-
tially. They are rising even above . tho 
Jevel which is ju11tified even by your 
taxes and the spokesmen of your 
Ministry and the spokesmen of other 
economic Ministries who are supposed 
to bf' big panndits, J know, trained in 
the World Bank and all that. They 
have been assuring the public that it 
wiU be a marginal rise and it will be 
very fractional and aH that. But all 
their prophecies have been proved to be 
wrona as they had been done io the 
past. I want to point out that . the 
..thole scheme of the budget -even his 
budget which I do not support at .all-
his budget will be di :;tor ted out of. all 
shapes: his budget is going to be , dis-
torted if this price rise cannot be .con-
trolled. This monster of inftatioo which 
is aaiJopina, if it cannot be checked, 

[ then an the various projections of his 
budget that a·re goina to be thorouthly 
dewaUed and . lopsided, aDd it •t aota 
ou at t)lia rat~. I do ool ka~w. :at tbe 
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eDd of the year, what the rate of infla · 
tidu wiH: be ? Certainly, it will be a 
:d'buble- diait inflation if you cannot 
Cbeck t'hia price rise. The whole· pht Jo-

. •~1 was·' that if taxes are reduced, 
· tllat ·if the d;rect taxes are reduced, it 
wiJI leave bigaer surpluses in the hands 
of not only tbe corporate sector-that 
wo:will come to later-but it will lead 
10 bigaer surpluses in the pockets and 
io the' ha·nds of the ordinary man and 

·that will act as a cushion against any 
rise which may take place in the prices. 

But the Minister admitted that some 
inflation will be there. "Of cousre, 
prices·will rise·:· but I am giving more 
money to the consumer. He dot's not 

~-,u•.fe to :pay~ · s6 · triuch as ta xe8 and he 
will have money at hiq disposal. He 
wi11 be insulated against that price rise." 
But •haf is·· :;happening·,; now? The 
.figures Rao Birendra Singh gave were 

· .,. ~f· '·die •bofes·ale prices. If we go to 
'1be mariCet'~we do not go to the whole-
sa'!~: market. we buy. thingq from ordi-
nary retail shops-in the retail market 
Vou as'k any· ordinary ma·n · in the 
country, any employee, any middle class 
cori!lutner working class man what the 

'··eo'ndftion 'fn the· retail m_arket now is. 
''hOW 'ptfces· are· shooting UP. And nobody 

·. bt:Jfhers t'o expfain why this should be 
1 'o·~ (~at will happen to these surpluse~. 
'the (itnaginary surpluses, left with the 
. J)oor man 7 I do not say that the 
:tax paye'r did not get relief. Thev !ot. ·reJief.. They all got reJief from 
~.the 1owest to the highest inc6'rne slab. 
~1toge.ther. they ·are only 40 1akhs of 
'pe&p,e,' out of 70 crores. Anyhow, you 
pVe them some :relief. But what I am 
~afing 'J!', aS' rar 8!11 :the ordinary average 
~onsumer is ·concerned. the ordinary 
mfddle class man. 'Whatever fj ttfe surplus 
'iou may bave given jbim by way of less 
direct ta·x~~ i's going to be much less 
tb'an ·and eaten up by the rise in the 
pilces. · Then~ on the balance he wi11 be 
:.;.wotse oft" than he was before. Thjs is 
the mb5t disturbin~'thinc' that has taken 
"j)liee.~: ·· Beeause, generstty it' "·does not 
c)Ccur so· io61l after the budget and I 
'H(itJe' the'' Oovernmerit , will ~ive its 
· lefiour* thons'ht to: tliis matter and wi11 
~~be'\l»1e ttiAt'ell us ~otr.etbiD·a ato·u·' some 

specific measures and steps that the1 
propose to take in otdor· to combat thia 
price rise.· 

Another thing which I had mentioned 
in my budget speech was, 1 ·thln'li tho 
Finance Minister remembers that he hal 
in his budaet speech said, ·or .in. his 
proposals, he had set aside or pro~lded 
for a sum of Rs. 300 crores for l98S.86 
to cover payments of extra o~·ar'nesa 

AIJowance to CenrraJ Government em· 
ployees. That in i rself was an admission 
that prices are going to rise, because it 
is· only when the cost of living index 
reaches a certain figure that, accordioa 
to the present scheme of Dearness Allo· 
wance. additionstl slabs wi11 have to be 
given to the ·Central Government em-
ployees. ·But he set aside for that Rs. 
300 crores only. I have mentia,ned in 
my budget speech that this is a comple-
tely di~proport ion ate a od insfficient 
figures. Last year he had provided for 
Dearness AJJowance-he had not pro-
vided, he had to she11 out-for these 
extra Dearness A11owance slabs some 
Rs. 700 crores. And this year he has 
provided only Rs. 300 crores. On what 
basis ? And now what has happened in 
these two months ? The Central Pay 
·Commission has awarded an interim 
relief of 10 per cent-with a min'imum 
of Rs. 50/- for the Central Govern~ent 

emp]oyees And I think one additional 
slab of D.A. also became due. These 
two i terns taken to(Zether alr.eady far 
exceed that R~. 300 crores which ~e bas 
providec1 for the whole year ! So, my 
point· is, I do not want to repeat, but by 
these hopelessly unrealistic figures he 
was on1y trying to show to the »ousc 
t.hat the eventual deficit at the end of 
the year would be of the order of only 
Rs. 3600 crores. which is absolutely 
absurd. That deficit of Rs. 3,660 crores 
or ·somethang is completely unrealistic 
and many people have exptessed' their 
apprehension that at the end ·or the year 

·it will be-some say Rs. 5,000 crores 
and some say it will be Rs. 8,000 erores 

--whatever it is I do not want to pro-
.phesy,. One thing is that this. figure of 
Rs. 3,660 crores is absolUtely· 'absurd. 
That means we wiJI end up wi ttr ·a mucb 
biager deficit and defidt. 6nandna iYill be 
t-aken to a biahe.r level ~n4 th'at · wULa1aio 

.. ' ' .·,. ~· ...; .' .'('l 
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have a spiralJing effect on pirces. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Tho Minister wiU be a part of that 
c!cficit. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I do 
not know. That depends on other fac-
tors, including what we do. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : Anyway, w~ will not go in 
for borrowing. 

SHRllNDRATIT GUPTA : I hr.pe 
not. 

So. Sir. you would parden my refer-
ring to what happened in the last few 
days here in Delhi. Not T only, but 
many people had made criticism of the 
Budget philosophy to which you bad 
reacted very sharply that we were 
worngly accusing the Government fot 
aiving up old ideals and princfp1es and 
the old economic objectives which had 
been traditions lly expounded si nee In· 
dependence by the leaders of the country 
and which on the whole we consider to 
be in the ri~ht direction. Whether they 
are properly im.,Iemented or not is a 
different matter. thad said that you are 
givjng up a 1l that ~ you are changing 
and are makin~ a shift in the oppo~ite 
direction. There w::ts a Ta lkatora Sta-
dium. Now everybody is commenting on 
this magical act of whitewashing which 
took place there. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
That was for footba11. 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA : First 
somethin~ was expended. which was 
more or Jess in line with the Bw1gt-t. in 
the opening and major speech of that 
meeting. And then son1ething happened 
behind the scene. We cfo not know what 
that was. But some people began to 
ask uncomfortable qur-stions and they 
t;farted making critici~ms and alJ that. 
And within twentyfour hours another 
resolution-an amended resolution-wa!l; 
brought forward. which again seeks to 
diapel all the fears and says ''No we are 
sti11 firmly on the o1d road. Who said we 
are drifiting away from it ?" And that 
has angered very much tho~e people who 
were Joud·ly praising JOUr Budget ear.li~r. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARYA: 
Reagen also praisedit. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I men• 
tioned Reagen earlier. Let ua take one 
newspaper. I choose that newspaper be· 
cause that very much represents the view 
•t'Oint of the House of Tatas. And after 
aU Palkhi wala and Comapany and Ruai 
Modi. all belong to the Tata clan. Tbe 
Statesman says : how angry they are no• 
I am quoting : ,. the voice of economic 
logic was drowned by popU1i$t rbetorig 
measu.-es. •• 

First, you were. according to them. 
on the sound rails of economic logic. 
not going on and running after the 
public sector, not talking about soeia. 
lism and aJI this business. And now 
because of all these gathering you had 
here and they had to be satfsfled and 
p1acated, you took populist rhetoric 
measures. The public bas seen the coun-
try's new leadership changing its earlier 
tune at the first manifestation of dis· 
content. 

Then you see how clear they are. 
You cannot say that these spokesmen 
of big business are not clear. They are 
complaining thut you went out of your 
way unnecessarily for populist reasons. 
To make it clear T quote : "The public 
sector would not he neglected, nor the 
private sector pampered, that eradi-
cation of poverty remained the central 
goal. that the u~e of modern technology 
would not be give-n a dominant role to 
the multi-national corporations. that 
self-reliance would continued to be pur-
sued" and so on. This is accort1ing te 
Statement where you have relapsed. 

SHRT VTSHWANATH PRATAP 
Sl NGH : There is no change of tune 
so far as the public ~ector is concern~d. 
In the Budget itself it~ dominant role 
was spelt out. The-re is no que~tion of 
change of views or tune as he i!; sayina. 
Our tune is same whatever inter])reta· 
tions you give. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sha 11 J te II you what is your tune ? 
Public support to the public sector 1nd 
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pr~va~e 1upport 
aect~r 

to the private 

· SARI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Any-
way~~ it was during the course of ·these 
rew· weeks that one development occu-
rred which throws into very sharp focus 
tbls struggle which is going on. And 
then see this gas pipe-line project from 
the. Bombay · High, from Haj ira to the 
fertilizer plants which are supposed to 
be set up in Uttar Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh This shows actually wba t the 
Go~ernment is saying openly and in 
p~blic is not actually matched by its 
deeds at all. And it al<to shows that the 
basic criticism that we have made is 
"tua11y coming true. It was the 
Government which had i tseJf committed 
that the work of this new gas pipeline 
would be entrusted to the pubJic sector, 
for that purpose the Gas Authority of 
India Ltd. was set up and suddenly 
that commitment has been gone back, 
on reversed and now global tenders 

' ' laave been floated on the single argu-
ment that for such a complicated and 
high pressure pipeline you must have a 
single agency, you should not have too 
•a·ny agencies. which means 1 hat all 
the consu1tanh and sub .. contractors and 
manufacturers who are avaiJd hie in our 
country, our indigenouc; Indian consul-
tants, manufacturers, sub-contractors 
wbo would have been involved in the 
construction and commission of this 
·pipeline wi11 now be elbowed out of 
the picturt> because any foreign ft: llow 
•ho is brou2ht in on the ba!'is of a 
alobal tender wiH natura Jly prefer to 
see that the work is pn~~cd on to 
foreign consu hants. ( fn f('rr up, ions.) My 
point is that thi~ is really a major pro-
ject, probably one of the bi:·gest pro 
Jects in the public sector because you 

. are hard up for money. Please see how 
much mone-y you could save on this pro-

·ject·if it was deal! within a different way. 
. First of a11 the fertiliser plants them-

selves are to be located at a distance of 
1700 km from the source of the gas. I 
:bJlYe . nothing against }'our setting up 
~fertiliser .. plants in those regions . which 
. , :rou have selected7 but to take the gas 

· 1700 kilometres tluouih a pipc1inc 

means it will be imore ·expensive, it will 
be a slower process ·and it will be more 
risky also. nut anyway you have deci-
ded to do that. And then you have to 
find private sec·tor JKOmote.rs for the 
fertiliser plants • . Mr~ K.K. BirJa bas 
obliged with one of them. But it is an 
expensive affair, you need about Rs. 
800 crores to in\'est in one of these 
fertiliser plants. So, there is delay 
because you have to delay to get hold of 
suitable private sector promoters and 
this delay means that in' the mean time 
you are importing the BiJI for imported 
fertiliser is going up and wi II remain 
at a high figure, some Rs. 2500 crores 
which we could have savad, 
15.23 ~hrs 

[MR. SPI!AKER 111 th~ Chair] 
Now, of course everybody is talkina 

about. Op.!nly writing about the pressure 
being ~xerd !'ed by certain representa-
tives of .certain foreign multinational 
firms to see that this contract is given 
to them. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : How can th~re be a pressure 
in a global tender ? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Not 
for the tender. There was no question 
of a tender in the be~innin~ at aJI. Jt 
wa-J gojng to be the Gas Authority of 
India and Engineers India Ltd. That is 
being scrapped now. That is my comp-
laint. And if you are so keen of a 
single agency, I want to know whv you 
never consulted the Soviet experts who 
have built tne bi~gest gas pipeline in 
the world. the bi~gest. the most difficult 
and the most complicated gas pipeHne 
carrying gas, from Siberia to Western 
Europe to supply gas to France and 
Germany and all those coun1ries Poli-
tically they are not friends, poli ticaJiy 
they are deadly enemies. But what i9 
sauce for the goose i~ not sauce for the 
gander here. If the people in sophisti-
cated, advanced countries like West 
Germany and France can be satisfied 
with the quality of the Soviet gas piJ)e· 
line wbicb:is coming thousands of' miJes 
from Siberia to their countries, d ·id you 
at least ever consider c:onsultin1 · thcnm • 
taldna their eapert advic;e, eVen, ff ·you 
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de not want them to do the job ? You 
have got -tbe lodo-S.oviet Comruission, 
and a meeting was held in Moscow only 
two weeks aao~ Have you ever explored 
the possibility of consulti og them who 
arc acknowledged to be the top people 
in the construction and commission of 
gas pipelines ? Instead of that, you arc 
running after global tenders for some-
1 do not know. som~body says it is 
!tala in fjnn, somebody .says some other 
firm, l do not know to whom you 
are going to sive it eventua11y. 
( tncc:rrupttons)., But bow does all this 
fit in with the philosophy that you have 
expounded at Talkoara Stadium in your 
am~-:-A._,prj Rc;:soJution ? It does not fit in 
witt ~~·at at all. 

This is not a Party issue. 
Mr. Minister, please understand. 
Everybody in the country is concerned 
because it is a country which is fighting 
big battle for resources. We want 
development, I agree with you, But how 
it to be done, if you have to give up 
the path of self reliance and developing 
our own indigenous resources ... 

MR. SPEAKER : Hon : Member's 
time is up. 

SHRl INDRAJIT 0 UPT A : Sir, I 
want only three minutes more. 

MR. SPEAKER : You have taken 
25 minutes, 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : What 
can 1 do ? It is my misfortune ancJ 
your n1isfortune also. 

A 11 right, I will say one or two 
points. 

I am repeating again that the allo· 
cation made for railways is Rs. 1,650 
crores which is the same as that of last 
year. There is no change But in actual 
effect, there is a change, It is because, 
this year's value of Rs. 1.650 crores 
will be naturally less than the value of 
last year R.s. 1,650 crores. But you are 
asking the coal people to step up the 
production of coal. · You want more 
ateol to come o:.~t of the steel plants. 
You wa,ot tuore food arains to be moved 
around the country. And yet, )OU redu· 
!ed allocation for the Railways and it -
il••""•~•ted ·ia wbu- 1ou, .are btarioa . 

every day that the orders for the rail· 
way wagons which are to carry aiJ these 
materials have been sharp·ly · slashed 
down. The total order placed · for daia 
year is s.ooo wagons whereas the netd is 
for about 24,000 wagon3. Last Year, 
even the orders giv~n were for about 
42,000 wagons. This Year, it bas been 
rt-duced to 5,000 wagons. Even the 
Railway ~1inislry is weeping and wailinJ 
about it because how wiJJ they perform 
their job. They cannot do it. Apart 
from the fact that many of the ·. bjl 
wagon building factories are going to 
virtually become idle: and workers are 
going to be unemployed-apart from 
this fact-already the other day, Mr. 
Vasant Sathe said, which was a sort of 
complaint, that 70 million tonnes of 
coal is lying at the pitheads because 
they canoot be removed as there is no 
wagon to take them. Then, what kind 
of planning is th1s ? So, I would bea 
with him to revise either now or let 
them do as least after a couple ef 
months. But the allocalion made for 
the RailwJys p.uticularly earmarked 
for wagl)ns mmu be r~vjsed. Otherwiae, 
as I said, just now, your whole Budget 
scheme is going to be completely. distor· 
ted and pushed out of shape. 

FinaJiy, I want to make two points. 
Of course, I welcome your idcsa of 
ptlblic sector flottting bonds- public 
bonds . H is a good idea. It wiiJ raise 
some resources, l hope, if the rate of 
interest is attractive, But the other 
thing on whkh you are depending. 
namely, the higher export earnings, do 
not appear to be very prnmising ()t 
prospective as you youtselt' admitted the 
other day, after you returned from the 
meeting in the U.S.A. It is the attitude 
of these people which is not at all help-
ful. They are not going to help us. 
We wiJI have more ac ticles to export. 
But you would not have the markets in 
which you can push tho.,e things. So. 
we have to think or other sources also. 

I will make the Jaqt point though I 
know it is very controversial a·nd I khow 
that it rouses a lot of controversy and 
Sir, you also perhaps:would not like it. 
At some stage or the other. · 

MR. SPBAKiiR : It miakt H~ 
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Are you 
aoina to.think of raising any resources 
from the rich section, from the affluent 
aection jn the country-side 1 That is aJI, 
I want to know. Or, are they for ever 
aoina to be kept out of the tavation 
net ? I am not talking of the sn1all far-
mers, marginal farmers or the medium 
farmers or anybody. I am talking ab· 
out ltbe affluent sections who are earn-,.'>/ 

iog more in a year than those people 
who earn and qualify for paying income 
tax. Who shouJd they not be taxed ? 
Tbe people who go above the exemption 
limit are being made to pay income-tax. 
But there are many rich farmers who 
earn much more than that. 

MR. SPEAKER : Define that. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Have you 
come across any affluent farmer who is 
taxable, from your point of view ? 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA : Listen, 
comrade this controversy has taken 

' place in my Party also. (lnterrupiiuns) 
It is a good line or bad line ... 

Mr. SPEAKER : There is no debate 
on this now. I thi ok, it is after putting 
a ceiling. That is what he wants to 
aay. What is the dcfini tion of it 1 

SHRI INDRAJJT GUPTA : For 
that. you have to sit down and work 
out. The conditions are not the same 
in all parts of the country. There are 
irrigated areas, d1 y areas etc. I agree. 
One cannot apply by the rule of thumb. 
But · the principle I am trying to get 
pushed is, are you going to contemplate 
taxing the rural rich or not. Whatever 
abe definition may be, we will come to 
the definition Jater. If you do not• you 
please teJJ me, what are the other 
aources from which you aJ e going to 
raise the resources. You are coming to 
a dead end At the end of another 
)'far, we will be in a very very difficult 
po5ltlon. You are not going to bor-
row from abroad. You said it. I am 
thankful for that. You hold on to your 
word. I do not want you to so on 
borrowing from abroad. (Intel rupt/on1). 
Other loa~s are available. Co~mercial 
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loans are available. I hope you will 
not go in that direction because our 
throats wi II be properly cut. Wo are 
not yet in a position to repay the inte--
rest on the previous loans. Your friend' 
Fidel Castro whom you met and who' 
showed you round his country, he has· 
just now said son1ething in thjs regard. 
I do not know whether you have read' 
about his Jast interview to a Mexican~ 
journal in which he has analysed the 
tax crisis in the La tin American count .. 
ries and he cnme to the conclusion tba~ 
the origina I debts ... 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : I have got a copy of that in 
my hotel room in Washington. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Ameri-
cans are very much worr icd about it 
because he is suggesting that the original 
amount of the debts should be cancelled 
for the simple reason that they can never 
be repaid. Physically, they can never be 
repaid. They h:1ve reached such a 
dimension. He said ' You cannot repay 
even the interests on the loans, leave 
alone the origi na I loans." 

MR . SPEAKER : I was there in 
Columbia the other day. It is something 
they cannot. PhysicaJiy it is impossible 

SHRl INDRAJIT GUPTA: If they 
cannot repay, then, many American 
Banks wiJJ close their doors. It is not a ~ 
one·way traflic. There are many Banks 
in Amirica which wiiJ coJiapse if these 
debter countries do not repay their 
obligations. It is better to write-off 
those debts. It is better we fought for 
that as the Leader of the Non .aligned 
Community, At least rhe poorer coun. 
tries should have their debts written off 
Think of some new things. Think of 
some new initiatives. 

SHRl VlSHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : We have taken this stand for 
the developing countries. 

SHRI INDRAJJT GUPTA : Give 
it more publicity. We have not read 
about it anywhere. 

MR. SPEAKER: Some day, I will 
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take the opportunit~ to speak about the 
rura J side. I am he J pJess because I can-
not come and say what it is. I would 
have liked to take you to the fields. I 
would like to take you. I would hke to 
put you in charge of a farn1 which is 
the biggest farm according to a ceiling 
and then work out according to it what 
you can get out of it and then I will 
ask you. 

(Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (Shri H.K.L. Bhagat): 
I am happy hon. Member Shri lndrajit 
Gupta is here. With your kind permis· 
aioo, I wish to point out one thing. 

In the tnorning, some discussion took 
place on a Call Attention Motion. I 
have nothing to say on the mcri ts and 
demerits of what Shri lodrajit Gupta 
said. That is for the hon. Minister 
concerned to say. I can not say any-
thin& about it. But one thing has been 
pointed out to me that a name•• 

was mentioned in the debate thoughhe 
laimaelf was hesitant in the beginnin&. *• 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I asked 
the Chair. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGA T : I know. 
That is against the accepted rule and I 
feel that should be expunged. Whatever 
is aaaiost the rules, should be expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER : I wi II see to it 
and do whatever I can. I will look in 
to the record. I will see. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA ; Three 
times I asked the Chair ''Should I 
mention the name or not''? He said 
"Yes. You can.'' Because it was not 
in his capacity as a Member of the 
other House but in his capacity as a 
chairman of the Bank. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGA'F: I am not 
castina any aspersion. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You can expunse that remark but not 

••Not reeorded. 

expel that Member. 
MR. SPEAKER : I will expun&t 

but not expel. 

(Translations] 

SHRIMATI PATEL RAMABEN 
RAMJ IBHAI MAVANI (Rajkot) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to express my viewa 

. on the Finance Bill, 1985. 

Sir. India is predominantly an aari• 
cuJturnJ country. In order to brioa in 
Green revolution in the country, oil 
engines have been inst&IJed in each farm 
to irrigate land. We have yet ~omplete 
the gigantic task of providing electricity 
in many \illages of rhe country. There 
is a I so acute shortage of power in the 
country. Therefore, in order to rna ke 
the green revoJution a success use of oil 
engines for irrigating Ja nd is the only 
source. That is why government have 
exempted oil engines upto 10 horse 
power from levy of excise duty which 
has resulted in some improvement in 
agricultural development. 

Government have given this exemp· 
tion under Traffic Item No. 29. But it 
is a rna tter of surprise that spare parts 
of oiJ engines upto 10 horse power have 

. been included included in Taiff Item. 
No. 68 in this Finance Bill for levy of 
excise duty. This policy of Govern· 
ment will defeat the very purpose of 
manufacturins oil enainges at cheap 
cost. The engines will cost the far• 
mers more and their economic burden 
will increase. consequently irriaation 
facilities will decrease and a~ricultural 
production wi II come down. 

Sir, I am sreatly surprised to know 
tba t a bis manufacturer of oil engines 
is free to manufacture any number of 
spare parts of oi 1 engines for his own 
factory and no excise duty is levied on 
such parts, but if small manufacturers 
who have a small investment in their 

· factories due to paucity of funds and are 
maoufacturins spare parts of oil enaine 
supply these spare parts to bia manufac• 
turers then these spare parts wiJJ be sub. 
jccted ·to leV)' of excise dulY, Tbe 
result will be tba t spare parte maaufa.-
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tur:ed by. small muwtMtwere,· ~will be 
~costly. Who wiJJ purcb~M., ltbo ~J)Jre 
·parts manufactured by . tbem ? Sir, if 
this thing continues, I am afraid 'that 
th~ir btJJjoess ~~ll coo,t• to a .atJndstill 
•net lakhs or wprker' eqaasp.~. ira tbese 
t·act~iea will be rend~ red. jobJ,~••· 

I order to avoid such a situation 1 
auagest t~t .spare part~ of oil ~nainea 
U.pto 10 hor4~ pQw.er iu-y also be. exem-
pted fuJly from levy or' ~&~~S<; duty. Sir, 
in Rajl<ot alone, which ia. my constitu-
ency, there are more. than 300 sQlall 
factorjes in whi"ll sp~r~ parca Qf oil 
ebgincs ar~ maoufa~.U&~oc;l. TbeJ all 
will have to face this di~~uJty_. 

Tbc bon. Finance M.iQis,t.or . bad 
announced in this HQusc yesterd.-y cer-
tain concessions under the Trajr Item 
68 of tbe Finance .Biil. I wc:h;omc Jbetc 
concessions. But ,these; arc QQt ad~Q.~atc 
Ex.e~tioo limit in taxes .. mus~ ~ flxed 
at least at ~s ... 30 laklls." a.9. tbJt tbo 
amall manufacturers who are illiterate 
and who have no man_age~· ana who do 
not ha.ve tioaoci'l resC?urces, may aet 
octroi licenc~ng control rclitf. 

Sir, I hope that tho bon. Finance 
Minister will accept my ausa~ation's in 
ordes to boost agri~ultural · p~oduction 
and encourage small manufacturen. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am frateful to 
you for allowing me to express my yjews 
I also express my gratitude to tbe boo. 
Members of the House witb tbcse words 
I conclude. 

SHRI AZIZ QURESHI (Satna) : 
Mr. ChGirman, Sir, I rise to support the 
Finance Bill. Throuah you, Sir, I 
would like to coograttila te the· boo 
Finance Minister for 'present-ina a ver; 
&OQd Budget. With tbis Budget we· sbaiJ 
be able to realise our drea.,. for the 
benefit of the people or tbia country. 

There are certain matters to which 
' ' •• ~ • ~ '. " 1 

I. wo.,.Jd like to draw tbe attention of 
the Hou~~ 4n4 the . boo~ Pipaoge 
~~qister~. R.~··~cli~· t~• ~~,e~~ ~~the 
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country, i want to point out that you 
Jta1re~~alJOcated only 15 perce.nt of. the 

' . Budpl · for Defence whereas io last 
ye~r budget it w~ts 17 percent. 

Today the neiahbour ing countries of 
India. pa··rticularly. China and Pakistan 
have prepared themselves well n1ituarily 
and transfer of technology is taking 
place in tb.ese countries. These C\)UO· 

tries have acquired fuJI kn.owledge of 
tbe secrets of our technology and 
wca~on system, whether we havt: obtain .. 
ed them from Russia or the u.s.A. and 
tbeu: is an obvious change in the snate-
liC environment due to large scale 
defence preparedness in these countries. 

Iraq and Iran are fighting the war 
witb Russian weapons and Chinese wea· 
p~ns respectively. In add i U on to her 
own technology China has come in 
possession of Russian technology also 
through the big hau lo of Ru')sia n arms 
captured by Iran from Iraqi forces. 
Tbis il not my version. This hal\ been 
aa·id in the U.S. Congress Senate and 
House of R~presentatives and con-
eern has been expressed there over this 
matter. 

With the allocation made in our 
Budaet for Defence, we nor be ab1e 
to induct a new weapon system in our 
D~fcnce Forces or sbaJI we be able to 
modernise them. 

Wo shall spend the funds allocated 
for the Def'"nce D~partment on stores 
and other connected items and shalJ not 
be in a position to pay special attt:ntion 
to other aspects I want the hon. Mini-
Iter to see to it and pay special a tten· 
tioo towards this so tba t we are able to 
defend our frontiers. 

Sir;, we have done many things and 
Drocnis~4 to do many more but in spite 
•I All· tbis. there are rna ny parts of our 
country which' are backward and where 
even toc:tay, we have not been able to 
prtvi<fe t,Qo b.tJ&:ic amenities of Ji fe.. I 
would like to mentio:O the position of 
my own area, Satoa which is fortuna-
'c)¥ l&J4jQioioa · .the eonsti tucpcy of the 
b9D~· .. Jih1an.qe Mi.Q.ister, Sa.tna, is a 
reaioa in which i,s situated the town of 
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Chitrakoot., ·which gave : shelter 'to '~rd 
Ram a. It is· a city where · Lotd tRam• 
noi onJy lived · duri·oa his ·exile, · 'lat 
during his stay made prefdraUOila ·to 
destroy Ravana and Ravanism. Now 
a days thongh thousands of tou·ritta 
come to that place, yet ·no apeciat' fa~i
Iities have been provided there. . Yuu 
should see that they aet all tbo 
faciJi tses. 

Sir, the border areas of U:P;)ahd 
Madhya Pradesh are dacoitinfested 'area 
nnd the dacoits harass the people ·f116re. 
I would~like you to pay specia.J atten'tio~ 
to ending this problem of dacoity. 

Th.nr~ ;~ Rnnther town name-d Maiher 
which i~ f~mrm~ for mother Shard~ 's 
tt"mf'lle L'lkhc; nr pt"nple frnm everY 
no0k "'"d rnrn,..r of the countrv • . •0 
th~rf" fn fl!:IV thf"ir re~pl'ct~. This is 
R £'ifV Whl"rr" fJ,f" m~lf'die~ Of fbe 
thtft mnc:ic of l'Tc:t~d A l'auddin 'khan 
~till echn in H~ ::. tmn~"ht-rfl'. hut 'it· ··h 
mAt fpr 0 ( r~P.rPt tha f the CffV Jwcfc!l: efwfe 
::.m~nitiP~ fnr th~ fnnr7c:f~ AS Well ' :ft~ 
th~ lnc'11 nnnn~ntinn PnfAhle wtttfltr~ls 

not nv~iln ~fp fn ff1e """o~fe theY'e Un-
~m"'ltwment iq ~noth~r T'rohle-m. Thou-
c:o~no~ nf c-~ttl,. flit- for wRnt nf wafer. 
Wf" Are nn::1hl~ tn ht-lp 'thf-~f! nfK"r 
n~n~l~ Fnf' thf"~,. Rf't-f'e~ ~"e~iltl · lffrflc-
tion~ ~nci in~trnrtinnc; 4::~ouJd b~ 1~8U~d 
to th,.. rnnrf'l'rnplf ~tat,.. Government \110 
1h:1t th~ prf'hlem nf J,n~P ~ca·Je · un. 
emplovmt'rt th~r~ CAn J.~ 'lo1vtd 'Aftd •11 
th~ civic amr.nitie~ provided · to: ·!be 
poor. 

Sir, thic; i~ an area where even to-
day the labourer~ ·are paid~Rs. 4 to Rs. S 
a day as their wages. Sir these labouren 
are not ahle to subsist. ·: Most of the 
unemployed persons are educated per. 
sons and we cannot provide them jobs 
even at R~. 4-S a dav. I. therefore, 
w~nt that bon. Mini~ter should pa1 
attention to such backward areas. So 
far as bori·nR machines are concerned 
their nse is co·nfined to influential ·peo. 
pie. The rest ·of the people. cannot 
make any specific use of them. I., there .. 
fore, wan·t · that you .should tarmarlc 
for and provide ·these machines, with-
out any discrimtnati.on, to those pzo-
blfm viJJagrs ·where drinkinJ water i1 
not available even for 'attic. aot to 
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apeak ol human beinp. ·You ·ahowd-
make immediate arraosement for drint .. 
ina .water. 

.M~ .. Chairman, Sir. I want to draw 
the ·attention of tho bon. Finance· 
MiD.ia&er ,to another area of my consti· 
tucmcy, . Satna wherc .. there are only two 
or ·.tbree cement . plants of Birla and 
Ta.ta :aroups. a mention about which I 
baw .alteady made. Injustice is beina 
dooe to tbo local . people because they 
are.-not, beio1 aiven employment in thest" 
plaata and i01tead outsid~r s are being 
•ppoie.&ed. ·The people from the ne.ish-
bou·rlna. Sta tel a.re brought and given 
j~. ·. Thi1 pra·etiee needs to be recti-
fi~d.1 I tra .. nt that you ·should pay special 
attentforr~to 'these ·backward areas where 
we: hi\Je ~n·ot 'been ·able to provide basic 
amt'nf'ffes to·~· people. This wiJJ gi:ve 
erii~Jo,rrient ··t() the ·,Joea I Denple and 
they'· Win n'hd ·their dreams fulfilled. 

9tr; T am _.-ateful to··you for ·~tiving 

me an :OJ')portunfty to ·~~res~ my Views. 
I soJ)}iort ·rbe Pi na nee u·i 1 J. 

··nR. G S. RAJHANS (Jhanjhar-
t7Url : Mr Chairma·n~ Sir. I am in a fl" 
what' to aa:v "''tnd ·what not to say, but 
I IU~porftbe 'Pinance Bill. 

THE MTN1STER OP WORKS AND 
HOtTSINO'(SRRJ ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
From where to •·tart and from where not 
to start. 

nR. 0 S. RAJHANS : I am in · a fix 
bec8"U5e during · 'the · dlscussi·on On· the 
General Budget I had said ' that never 
had such a good' Budg·et b('en <pres en ted 
after ·Jndeptndence. l reittra1e today 
that' it i~ 1 t·he best· budget after intfepen .. 
deoce. ·'1"he' new schemes incorporated 
now· hi the 'hon. ··pfnance Minister for 
p'rovidlni relief to the poor, . to the far .. 
mers, agricultural WO'rker~ had never 
beerr brou.hf Forward tje f<'re; · but e-arlier 
also: · we bad· expressed our ·a ppr~hen-
·•fons · 1tbat'· Keflcit finahcing to the tune 

['of 'ttl. 3,~49 'cr6rtw ndght ·Jead ·to · priee 
rice'. In 'tbe 'country. ~ J' had. 1i 180 ~X

. 'pr~iltd apprelierislon 'fha t' tJ,is deficit 
: flhanefnl" ttHJht'~fhctea!e · to· Rs~ .. 6 to 7 
crorel~ .. but · r~reel'th'at deficit finartcfng 

· ~•liilot lca.a·: ', to · "'i~h atcep ])rite risotin 
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aix weeks time as we are witnessing to-. 
day. Sir, I should not be misunder-
stood. I have no intention to criticise. 
I have already earned a bad name for 
calling a spade a spade. There has 'been 
a steeps increase in prices i o the 
markets. An item which was avaiJabJe 
at Rs. 10/-previousJy is now costing 
Rs. 15/-. Where this price-rise wiiJ 
take us, l do not know. I myself go 
to market for purchasing things. I urge 
the hon. Finance Minister to go to the-
market to day evening with a pJain-
c)otbes security-guard and see for him" 
self how the prices have increased. 
Raja Dinesh Singh had said yeasterday 
that he had visited his constituency and 
the eJectorate there had asked him: 
"the prices have risen so much, had we 
voted you for this?,. I also visited my 
constituency recentlY. The people asked 
me "You had made taJJ promises. is this 
price rise the proof thereof '1" The peo-
pJe have an apprehension that the prices 
will increase further. It is not a small 
thing. You go through the history-
checking price-rise is more important 
than the defence of the countrv. You 
may go through China's hi!itC>ry. Price-
rise caused the downfall of China, 
and the Chiang Kai Shek Government 
fell on this account. The people thc .. re 
used to carry gunny bags fu II of 
currency notes for a cup of tea. 

I went to the Parliament House 
Branch of the State Bank of India on 
three day! for getting note!'; of smaller 
denominations. but I could not get 
them. When I told tht>"m that T would 
rai~e thi!l; matter in the House, they 
replied that I could do so with great 
pleAsure. Small currency note~ are not 
avallabie anywhere to day. Notes of 
one rupee and two rupee denominations 
are not ~tva iJa ble at a H. Fiv~ rupee 
note~ are availab1e with great difficulty. 
Where have the~e notes ~one ? This is 
a matter to be thought over seriously. 
A big rocket is operating in the country 
to malign and create trouble for Govern-
ment and we are not a b1e to understand 
it. We are under the impre~sion that 
the prices have increased because we 
have increa!ed some taxts. I would 
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Jike to tel J you that the prices have not 
increased du~ to enhancement in taxes. 
Profiteers ~and bJack·markcteers are 
responsible for it ...... . 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (BombaJ 
South Central) : What remedy do you 
suggest? 

.r DR. G.S. RAJHANS: I shall tell you. 
I shaH teJI a practicaJ thing. Two days 
ago I went to the market for purchasint 
mangoes. A Jady came there in her car 
and asked the fruitseller to pack such 
and such fruit. After this she took out 
from her purse \)orne lOO·rupee notes. 
T do not know the number of notes. 
She ~ave those notes to the fruit~eller 
and left without caring to get back tho 
balance. 

You may attend any marriage party. 
You will see Jadies laden with orna-
ments. I would a~k whether their 
J!Uardians have earned this money with 
honesty. The fixed income· grouJ') people 
are reeling under the impact of price-
rise because black money has come to 
stay in our country ro day and it has 
respectability. The people feel that 
Government are not doing anything and 
will not be ah1e to do anythin~Z. I read 
about 8 to 10 newspapers daily and 
read between the Jines to know the 
number of raids conducted. but J get 
di~appointed. Some raids used to be 
conducted previously but now they are 
hardly co!Jducted anywhere. 

I would like to tel1 you about the 
state of affairs in Bihar. One en~ineer 
spends Rs. 10 lnkhs on the marriage or 
his d~ughter. · You r.an verify this I 
am not teJJing a Jie. From where does 
he bring this money ? Has he earned 
this money by honest means ? How 
wi II a teacher or a professor or an 
M.P. bring so much money to sole-

. rnnise the marriage of his daughter 1 
J may tell you a true story. I had gone 
to my constituency. A road was under 
construction somewhere. l went there 
along with some party workers. Tbc 

·Assistant EtJginftr tbtre asked quietly 
o11r ~r 1lle worl<crs. J nsrra te it in tte 
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local laogua.ae. Maitbili-1 will trans-
Jate it later on. ..y., ho L/4 metn chha-
thln kl!' (Is be aJso included in L/4t" 
The worker asked him to keep silent. 
He pc!rhaps could not understand and 
to the other mao repeated abe question. 
The worker again asked him to keep 
silent. I grew suspicious that there 
was some secret b:hind it. I gentJy 
told that worker that I had heard 
everything and asked him what that 
L/4 meant. He said that there was no 
such thing and that I had nothing to 
do with that. 1 assured him that I was 
not going to tell anybody about it. I 
askf'd him to tell me what it was. Then 
he told that L/4 means "loot divided 
by four .• , The illegal money received 
in the construct•on of a road or bridge 
is divided among 4 persons. L/4 in-
cludes engineer, Contractor. bureau-
crat Jike coJicctor or B.D.O. and the 
politician belonging to any party. So 
far as I was concerned, he replied in 
the negative. 

Sir, the amount is n o t being spent 
on the project for which it is aJJocated. 
lt i~ a very serious matter. Unless you 
take stern action again~t those who ar~ 
responsible for genera 'lng black money. 
you cannot wipe out black money fr·om 
the country. You come out on them 
with a heavy hand. 

You will also have to b;: some what 
liberal in this regard. Three of four 
years ago, a bearer bond scheme was 
irJtroduced in the country. With the 
introduction of this scheme. price-rise 
was checked to a great extent. Sir, 
Government had got some money 
through those bonds. You should again 
introduce such a bond scheme. There 
should not be any hesitation in done it. 
Under this scheme you should declare 
that who so ever purchases these bonds, 
his money to the extent of Rs. 10000 to 
Rs 20000 wiJI be treated as white 
money and the rest will go to the 
Government treasury. 

Sir. you wi II recall that three or 
four years back Government had made 
an announcement that if the holders or 
unlicenced radios or transisters obtain~d 
their licences they would not be 

questioned about the source-wlaetber 
they purchased them from witbia the 
country or outside the country-and in 
this way Government received a Jot of 
revenue by way of licence fee. 

Sir, I am a very realistic man. I 
would like to teH you that a big racket 
is operating in the country. God for-
bid, if the monsoon fails, IJobody 
knows where this price-rise would bad 
us. Many years ago, Prof. Kaldar of 
Cambridge had visited this country. He 
had said that if black money was to be 
contained in this country, then expen-
di lure on luxury item would have to be 
chtcJ .. t'(f. He had, therefore, recommen· 
ded 1 JH.: Jevy of expenditure tax on all 
luxury iten1s. If tax is levied on such 
expenditure, others wi 1J feel satisfied 
that money earned by iJJegal menas is 
being taxed. You should adopt such 
measures. 

Sir, we are a poor country and you 
have to work for the welfare of the 
poor. I have been a Professor in the 
country as well as abroad. While peopJe 
say that the prices have gone up Jike 
anything, 1 can present statistics in 
whatever way you want and prove that 
there has been no price rise. So, I ask 
you to be practical. If we fai I to take 
action against the bfack-marketeers and 
profiteers, price rise wi 11 not stop and 
these people will eat up tPlis country. 
This fact shouJd not be glossed over 
easily. 

We have come here as the represeo· 
tatives of the poor and we should plead 
for the cause of t be poor. Today, the 
people are worried over the rise in 
prices. My p0int should not be taken 
as criticism. for crcticisnt sake. I have 
made all these submissions, thought .. 
fully. 

DR. DATTA SAMANT (Bombay 
South Centrnl) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
before comin~ to various main points, 
1 would Jike to mention h~re that the. 
Centra] Government is getting Rs. 1000 
crore from Bombay by way of incC'me-
t ax aod an equal amount is coJJc,ted 
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by way of Excise and property tax. So, 
the total amount works out to be about 
Rs. 2500 or Rs. 3000 crores every year. 
So, with this huge resource of income 
to the Gentra l Government from Bombay 
you may be ab le to wipe out the budget 
deficit. It is a ben which lays golden 
eggs and it is more useful for the country 
and the Centre. 

16.00 hrs. 

Therefore. I want to point out to 
this House that the industrialis ts are 
trying to take this hen or the C<!ntral 
G c,vernment is llyin~ to lteep it in their 
possession . At least there is an :;ppre-
hension and every body feels so. During 
1958-61, efforts were made by the 
·central Government and there were 
agiLttions for samyukta Maharas htra 
and things like that all over Maharashtra 
In Bombay th~re is an apprehension that 
Bombay will be centrally administered 
because it is giving good resources to 
Centre. This is what is happen ing for 
the last few months and it is reflected 
v~ry badly in the elections of the Bom-
bay Corporation. Therefore, Sir, t he 
time has come for the Centre to come 
forward and a nn ounce that this is not 
going to be done and that Bo;nb:.: y is 
not going to be centrally adm inistered. 
Tiley !lave to an nounce it at aleast to 
assure the people of Maharasbtra. The 
people are very seriously concerned be-
cause the Centre is getting Rs. 3JOO 
cror-:s and twice effor ts were made prior 
to this in this di rection. Therefore I 
expect the Centre to come forward and 
say that Bombay will be left to Maha. 
rash tra as the capital city of Maha-
rashtra. 

Another point which I would like to 
mention is this. Centre is getting 
Rs. 3000 crores as revenue from Bombay. 
All of us feel that Bombay is very rich 
and Bombay is very .happy, But it is 
so for a few people on iy. If you get 
down at vr or if you get down at the 
airport, it is not the Cuff Parade or the 
Malabar Hill or the big multi-storeyed 
buildings, that show you the real picture 
of Bombay. More than 60 or 70 per 
cent of the people live in poverty. 

These poor people of Maharashtra live 
in the centre of Bombay and the houses 
of more than three lakh families are on 
the verge of collapse. Every year 25 
people are dying but the State Govern· 
meot is not doing anything. They are 
tdling that they want revenue from the 
Central Government and the Central 
Government says that it is a State 
subject and they will not be able to do 
Hnything . There is an apprehension 
among these Maharashtra people that 
they may have to leav~ Bombay because 
their houses are collapsing . Maharasht ra 
people are leaving Bornbay and the 
Centre or the State or the Congress 
Gov~rmnen t are not doing anything for 
them. Two day back, it is announced 
tha t the Chief Minister met the Prime 
Min ister and they said that Rs. 60 crores 
will be given to Bombay It is a press 
statement and the Minister may correct 
me if I am wrong. I appreciate the 
fact that you are giving Rs. 60 cr0res 
to Bombay. Out of Rs. 3000 crores, 
you aae giving them Rs. 60 crores. But 
please g;ve specific instructions to 
Mabarashtra Government that this 
money will have to be used for Central 
Bombay where poor Maharasht ra people 
and other:s who live in slums are ~taying. 
Th~sc u r~ my preliminary observ<~tions. 

I think our Government has given 
a lot of concession:., li ke ta x concessions, 
MRTP concessions, delicensing system 
export system and so on, to th~ emplo-
yers. You have given a lot or concessions 
to the employers, But what have you 
given to the workers, and to the poor 
people? What you have given to them i; 

ju5t minimal concession, of th e size of an 
ant, where· as the concessions that the 
employers got are of the size of a big 
hill. 

So far, what has happened to this 
country's econorr:y ? Factories are co-
ming up with 90 per cent help and infra· 
structural facilities from the Govern-
ment. Is this money properly used by 
these employers or the mill owners? 
Government has given some figures but 
my fi gures say that more than 80,000 
units are sick in this country. And more 
than 50 per cent of them ::ll e made sick. 
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This is a business nowadays. to take all 
the concessions and then to become sick. 
The Finance Minister is giving so much 
concession to the indus trialists and rhe 
business people. But based on his ex-
perience, does he feel that they are 
going to behave with the Government by 
paying taxes ? Do they behave with the 
workers ? Are they going to b~ a p art 
o f the economy of this coun try? With 
r:; ,y experience I can say that it is no t 
goi ng to be like tha t. There is no time 
to d e~ribe in detail but I mentioned it 
when I spoke on the Demands for 
Grants of the Labour Ministry. They 
are PO t paying the taxes a nd their elec-
tricity supply is being cut and 80.000 
sick u •its are ly ing idle and more rh ~ n 

two crores of people are forced to b e 
unemployed . Further more, Rs. 3000 
crores of Government money is blocked. 
Tt 's not th e ques tion of Government 
money blocked. But in the last so many 
yea rs , how much mi sap t' ropriation they 
have do ne ! In 13omb~y for the textile 
mills, you are p~y ing Rs. 100 crores 
every year a s a lea n. But they a re not 
payi ng you a ny taxes b~cause there are 
t he ma nipula(ed accounts . 

How is the Government's fore go ing 
the revenue from the industrialis ts I.!Oing 
to he lp in t he furure, in planning ., Wh~t
eve r mon ey yo u are giving to the indu s-
trialists, ther ·~ should be some restric-
1ions on how th ev use it. If there is 
black money with a nybocly, i; she>uld be 
taken a~ a cog nizable offence, and as a 
~ eriou s crime. Unless 3 or 4 such pconle 
a re put behind the ba rs, I don't thillk 
,·ou wi II b~ able to correct the economy, 
by sweet talks or discussions. 

Now about une:-!1ployment. At pre-
sent, there are 4-1 / 2 crore un emp loyed 
in this country. Plann ing Commission 
sa vs that industries developed du ring 
the 6th Plan . We are afraid that rhe 
targett ed employment is sh o rt by 3. 10 
crores Your emplopment exchanges 
have 2.5 crores regi;ter<? d with them. 
Ar pre~ent, 4 .5 crores are unemp loyed. 
With your au tomation, com pute ri zation 
and other thin gs. thi~ number is going 
to increa se day by da y. I have go t the 
figures. The per unit employment is 
going down. The per unit capital and 
turn-over per worker are increasing. This 

shows that unemployment is increasing. 
This is going to be a serious causes of 
dissa tisfacti e>n in our country. What is 
happening in Gujarat is becam.e of 
serious unemployment. 

Whatever good economic plans may 
be given in this Budget for development, 
unemployment which has touched the 
figure of 4.5 crores already, is going to 
increa se, because whatever loans you 
are giving, there is no complusion on 
the emy loyers that they should generate 
a part icu lar proporation of employ-
men t . Thi~ is going to be a serious pro-
bl em. But unfortunately in our country, 
on ly separatism, p rovincialism and 
,~,1mm unali sm are ta lke d about. There 
is nobody ro worry about the rising un-
emp loym ent . Your future plans are 
not talking in this vein. 

There are t he poverty alleviation 
schemes. 4<1% or 42 % of our peop le are 
poor. The number is th e same since 
indepencien ce. While g iving the recent 
f igu res in Parliament, you have agreed 
wi th this . But what I say is th at all 
yo;tr emrlovment guar~nt ee ~cheme~ and 
otber •chemc~ are n0! ~:oi n !! to work; 
and thev have not work ed . Giving some 
n·oney or givi n)! small thin gs to the poor 
is not enough I havP repe~ ted ly .<aid in 
this Hou~e that 1 8~-;; of th e population 
nf t h is country con<t itlltt;>< farm labour. 
In the tea, sug:ncane a n<l c0ffee rlan· 
tat ions the own~ rs <~ rc ea rn ing a lot. 
Why no t imr ;ement the minimum wage 
of Rs . ::5' - or Rs. 30/ - a day there and 
for c on~•ruc : in n ht,our, hidi indnstry 
labo ur and t!w i~be>l! rer• in shop' ? Why 
don't you ensur~ ~ stric• implementation 
of the Minimum W~!'es Act nnd the 
Factories Act ry [ think Government 
can easily do this : and if this is done, 
you ca n easily eradicate 50% of poverty 
in this country. 

There is black money. I thir.k Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate 3pe>ke about it . [ 
have got some fi gures given by the Wan-
choo Committee and other cr>mmitteC'S, 
Gnvernment is not prepared to give 
th ese fi!!nre• tn the Hol'se . T :1m afraid 
that whatever norms von·fix. this fivure 
hts g0nP up to Rs. 70,000 crores. The 
Datar Cnmmittec, Wa nch oo Committee 
and some expe rts like Rangnekar and 
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Gupta & Gupta have studied this pro-
blem. I have studied them. Government 
is trying to hide these factors. About 
SOo/o of our GNP has aone as blacK 
money. If that is the economy which 
you are developing in this country, you 
are not going to control this black 
money which is a parallel economy 
functioning. Whatever honest views 
you might ha'"'e express~d in this 
House, I do not think we wi II be able 
to achieve anything, with this price rise 
and other things happening in this coull-
try. 1 f you compare India with other 
countries-! have got the figures rela .. 

t ing to some of them-you will find that 
1n lJSA it is only 20%. in Canada 15~~, 

in Italy 10% and in USSR and Japan 
It is only 5%. But in our country. 50°;~ 
of our GNP is black money, I think 
Ibis is a serious point I hope the Minis-
ter will take nore of this. 

You are revising the Bonus Act. I 
think it is a good think. We are agita-
ting for it for the last 20 years. It is 
a small thing done after a long time. 
But I want to say something about the 
ca leu lations. under the Bonus Act. I 
am again making this statement in this 
House. viz. that no emr"loyer is showing 
correct gross profits. Frllm them. he wi II 
deduct income tax, depreciation, reserve 
found and shareholders• amounts. What-
ever small amount remains thereafter is 
to be given to the worker. That is the 
formula of the Bonus Act. You are kee-
ping the formula of the Bonus Act as 
the same, anJ then raising it from Rs. 
150/- toRs. 1600/-. The employer says 
that there are Rs. 5 Jakhs for distribu· 
tion. Instead or dividing it by Rs. 750/-, 
you divide it by Rs. 1600/-. So, instead 
of the previous 20%, the employer wiJJ 
now say that he wi JJ pay 11°/0 • So, that 
way, it is ultimately what that man is 
showing. Therefore. you change the for. 
mula of the Bonus Act. The Bill is 
a1ready introduced. We are moving some 
amendments. I request the Finance 
Minister to consider them. Now. as per 
the 1965 Bonus Act, the maximum ceiling 
where a worker is eligible to get bonus 
is upto R.s. 1600. At that time. it was 
paid at Rs,. 750. Now, you have raised 
the ceiling from Rs. 750 to Rs. 1600. 

Now, if a man is setting Rs. 1601 as 
salary, he will not set bonus. I request 
the Finance Minister to raise this ceiling 
from Rs. 1600 to Rs. 3000. Actually, 
at needs to be made R.s. 4800, but I am 
not asking for that. But you are keeping 
that figure tbe same-minireum and 
maxmimum you are bringing the same. 
I hope the hon. Finance Minister, if be 
is really interested in it. will look iAto 
some of these points. 

As far as government undertakings 
are concerned, 1. 3 was the formu:a for 
paying D.A. In the House, the bon. 
Finance Minjster has n1ade an!announce-
rnent to make it to 1.65. A few units are 
p3ying it at 1.3 ; they are new units. 
But units like Bharat PetroJium-it is 
an old unit-is going on for 100 years 

earning profit worth thou~ands of crores. 
Mazagon Dock are employing about 
15 GOO workers. They are having , 

D .A. for the I<Jst 30 )cars All these 
government undertHkings, a majority of 
them pay 1.3 ; some of them pay 1 5 ; 
it varies as p~r salary. In the case of 
certain category of people, it goes on 
increasing. When the hon. Minister 
made an announcement in the House, I 
asked him whelher he was going to 
reduce that. Since you have started it 
recently. I request you to make ir 1.65. 
But in the case of those pe0p:e like 
Bharat Petroleum, Mazagon Dock., 
where existing D.A. pattern variation 
is more than 1.65, the Government 
should not di~turb it ; it should be kept 
as it is so that workers wiJJ be 
benefited. 

In Bombay, 60 to 70 per cent of the 
people are staying in the old buildiDJ, 
Central of Bombay. Mr. Chairman is 
also from there. You know every year 
30 people die and the Maharashtra 
Government pays so much because of 
insurance. The old buildings collapse 
and no repair i~ done. So, this time, 
revenue shou Jd be adverted for such 
poor people because there is a very 
strong dissatisfaction among them. I 
hope the Finance Minister wi II consider 
these suggestion of mtn~. 

[ Tronslot ion) 

SHRI K.N. PRADHAN (Bhopal) : 
Mr. Cbahman ~ir, l rise to support 
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the Finance Bill presented by the hon. 
Finance Minister. Sir the economic 
climate in the country is somewhat 
good, if not very good and the rate of 
growth is also satisfactory. I feel that 
condi lions fM investment have never so 
favourable a1 they are today. The 
saving ratio of 22 to 23 per cent is the 
highest in our country among all the 
d eveloping countries. We are also very 
comfortable so far as foreign exchange 
reserves are concerned. The heavy 
expenditure on oil imports that created 
the gap in foreign exchange reserves is 
coming down because we arc now con-
centrating more on indige nous produc-
tion of oil. But, Sir, there are some 
black spot8 also towards which I would. 
like to draw Government's attention. 

Just now, several hon. Members have 
said that we should pay attention to-
wards the problem of increas ing black 
money in the country. The economy is 
dearer today. We shall have to look 
into this. The hon . . Finance Minister 
has himself realised th e importance of 
the public sector in our country and has 
incorporated a scheme to issue bonds 
to increase their resources. Sir, it is 
true that as regards profitability, there 
will remain some difference in private 
sector a nd public sector. The private 
sector does operate on the concept of 
profitability while the public sector has 
to conduct itself keeping in view our 
social need s and our ecnorny It wi ll not 
be an exaggeration to ~ay that t!1e pre-
sent state of the public sector is quite 
unsatisfactory. The return on an invest-
ment o: Rs. 20,000 crores made in the 
public sector is less whereas in the 
private companies the return is more. If 
today the public sector starts getting a 
return equal to that of the privat e sector, 
then Government will receive a return 
of Rs. 1800 crores a nnu a lly . Hence, the 
conditions prevailing in the public sector 
today should be reviewed and steps taken 
to ensure more return from it. 

I fee l that the country is facing two 
major challenges. One is of population. 
I am not aware of the position of our 
hon. Finance Minister so far as family 
planning methods are concerned but he 
has said very little about the population 

problem. In this entire Budget Speech 
he did not say anythi'ng about the popu: 
lation problem. Similarly, the Economic 
R eview has cevoted only one paragraph 
to this problem We are all well aware 
that if we fail to contain the population 
increase during the Se:venth Five Year 
Plan period, then I am afraid the situ-
ation wi II become explosive in our 
country. 

The second grave problem facing 
our country is of under-employment. It 
has been admitted in thy Economic 
Review that if we fail to increases in-
dustrial prnductioo, we shall not be able 
to over c ., ·ne unemployment problem. 
Today. th e lc·ndency is to set up indus-
trial uni ts big or small in cities. Even 
the rural people want to do like that. 
unless we b1lild up infra-structure in 
rural areas and set up small industries 
at small places, we shall not be able to 
so lve this problem. 

We have int rod uced the self-employ· 
ment scheme a nd we give subsidy. But 
the statistics show that in most of the 
cnses product iv.! enterprises have not 
heen set up. Can we not utilise this 
subsidy for setting up small industrial 
units in rural areas ? 

I would like to draw Government's 
attention towards a n important matter. 
Today, there is much talk tha t we want 
to reorient our education policy, People 
had wanted and th ouf, ht before Indepen-
den ce that a ft er we attain Independance 
we woulcl change the educational system. 
For 38 long years the enlightened citi· 
zens of this country have been expecting 
Government to come forw ar d and tell 
them that they want to make these 
changes in the country's educ:llional 
system. 

It is for the first time that our young 
Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi as said 
that Government are going tn change 
the educational system. But unless we 
examine it thread-bare, unless we lay 
down of llawle~s policy, unless we see 
it in its right perspective, it V\oill not be 
free from danger and it will old not be 
useful. 
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Sir, wo have spent creres ef ·rupees on 
adult education in our ceu8try. but, 
today, I want to say that we have not 
reeeived due return on this investment. 

That money bas been pocketed by a few 
and it· has gone to such organisations as 

·have misused it for ·their political ends. 
Similarly. the objective of non-formal 
education is good, but there too, we 
have not received returns. 

So, the chief reason for a II the ills, 
· problems and hurdles facing the country 

today is that we have not given the post 
. Independence generation all that was re-
. quired to .assess properly the problems 
facing the country. Wt! have not taught 
tbem about the sacrifices made by our 
countrymen for attaining the freedom of 
the country, We have not told them 
where we stood when we got Indepen-
dence. How much gap is there in the 
pace of development of our country and 
that of the contries which became inde-

.Pendenet along with us ? We shall have 
to tell them a II about it. In this con nee 

· tion. I would also J ike to say that our 
speed of dcvelopmt~nt has been more 
than that of the U.S .S.R. and the U. ""A 
since they became free, since the~ at tai· 
ned lndt•pendence. We shall have to 
teach our children all these things., 
incorporate them in the curriculum of 
their education. then only shall we be 
able · to overcome these problems. 

Today, there is a grea! hue and cry 
over reservation throughout the country. 
I want to draw your attention to the 
policy of reservation which has ere a ted 
two types of citizens in the country 
first class citizens and second class 
citizens. Those whose children study in 
Government schools are second class 
citizens and those whose chiJdren study 
in pubJic schools are first class citizens. 
Today, the politics of the entire country, 
the entire power of the country, wheth~r 
it is social, political, industrial or 
administrative is in tQe hands of those 
whose children study in public schools. 
The reforms is our education system do 
u.ot take place, because those who are 
at the helm of affairs a.re not worried 
about it. Therefore, my suggestion 
with regard to the educational system, 
which is being examined, is that an 

important point which is to be kept" in 
mind is that Goverllment should take 
over aiJ pubJic schools, and should 
adopt a uniforms educational system. 

Now,l would like to speak about Union 
Carbide. It is true that the victims are 
gettin1 assistance the proceedings for 
their compensation are going on in a 
court in the USA but no concerted effort 
is being made in the matter of givjng 
them medical treatment and payment of 
compensation even by now cases of not 
more than 25 percent of tbe victimis have 
been prepared. Even today mo~t of the 
officers feel obliged to the Union 
Carbide and they do not want Union 
Carbide to pay heav) compensation 
Therefore, it is necessary that the 
Central Government pay attention to it 
so as to help the victims get the maxi-
mum possible compen!ltation. The rainy 
season is about to sent in. Even today. 
15000 to 20000 people are such as have 
lost thetr capacity to work. 50000 
fan1ilie3 have no means of livelihood. 
Government should pay attention to 
these problems. 

All the bon. Members . have stressed 
the need for ~ffecting reduction in expen-
diture. Peopl~'s faith in and respect 
for Government must increase. They 
should be convinced that Government 
are spending the money in a judicious 
manner. Certainly, Government wiJJ 
have to think over it and curtail their 
expenditure wherever possible, so that 
the common man is convinced that 
Government are committed to checking 
extravagance. If we faiJ to convince 
the peop]e about this, the rising prices 
on the one hand and their impression 
that the Government are indulging in 
extravagance on the other will not be 
good for the country as aJso for our 
Government. 

The entire country $bOuld know 
about the progress being made by the 
nation and the WdY we are surging for-
ward. Most of the peop1e who live in 
villages should also be made aware of it 
For this. it is ntcessary that television 
should reach most of the places. At 
Jeast ·one Television set ~hould be given 
to each Pancbayat free of cost so that 
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the people , or every villaae come to 
know how we are .marchiag forward. 

With these words, I conclude and 
support this Finance Bill. 

SHRI ZAINUAL BASHER (Gazi-
pur) : Mr. Chairman. Sj r, it is now 
more than two moths since the Budget 
was presonted. In the meantime, . the 
bon. Finance Minister has recetved 
bouqueta and brickbats as compliments 
for his budgets. · 

MINISTER OF FINANCE A.ND 
COMMERCE (SHRI VISHWANATH 
PRATAP SINGH) ~ What is he going 
to give ? 

SHRI ZAlNUL BASHER : I 
have always been giving bouquets He 
knows and understands weJJ from where 
he has received bouquets and from where 
brL kbats. Mr. Chairman, Sir. I had 
participated in the discussion on the 
General Budget. At that time, I had 
expressed my apprehension that this 
Budget was tilting from the Jc=ft of the 
centre to the right of the centre. I am 
very happy that all such apprehensions 
were allayed during the session of the 
Alllndia Congress Committee held rece-
ntly in Delhi and confidence was once 
again categorjcaJJy expressed in linking 
the poor with our socialist policies, and 
with the economic mainstream of the 
country. The Congress party has been 
linked the mainstream of its economic 
policies with the poor from the very 
beginning. The Cor,gress ha& always 
been engaaed in raising the Jiving stan-
dard of the people, particularly of those 
living below the poverty line and this 
time also the Congress has ex pressed 
confidence in it. Many of the apprehc· 
nsions which were expressed over this 
Budget should now be allayed. Mr · 
Chairman, Sir I want to draw the 
attention of th; bon. Fioonce Minister 
to some points. 

First of all. I want to s·peak about 
black money, because our hon. Finaoce 
Minister is very keen to flush it out. 
During the past two or three months, 
bis Ministry bas also taken some very 
good steps in this direction. Arrears of 
some people and conducting of raids 

have ere a ted some fear · a mona tbe 
people, there are oo two opinions about 
it. Mr. Chairman, Sir, there arc two 
source• of black money. Tne ftrst is 
evasion of taxes. excise duty. income 
tax. direct and indirect taxes-which are 
the sources of our revenue. The other 
source is smuggling. The revenue tba t 
we get after this evasion in tax is spent 
on our various schemes, such as, 
N.R.E P., R.L.E.G.P., etc., and at that 
$tage also, the funds are misappropriat-
ed. The funds also leak at the source 
of income. I put this leakage at SO 
percent or more at present. not Jess than 
that. 50 percent leakage is taking place 
in the funds meant for these schemes. 
If you sp..!nJ Rs. J .000 crores on a cer. 
tain scheme, Rs. 500 crores of it will 
go into the pockets of che people respon 
sible for its implementation-the officers, 
the employees or other agencies-as black 
money. Wbat programme have you got 
to tap that money ? How will you check 
this money from going into their 
pockets ? You are taking steps to check 
evasion at the source of income, I wel-
come those steps. you have taken good 
steps and it was expected of you too, 
but, what programme have you got to 
check generation of black money through 
tbe leakage in funds that jg taking place 
at the implementation stage ? 

Black money does have an impact 
on the prices. The demand for all 
goods, whether con~umer goods or bui!d 
ing material, is increasing because of 
this black mofley. The people are 
prc:pared to buy them at any price. 
Obviousfy, it will push up the prices 
and goods will be available to the 
genuine consumer at very high prices. 
Our price index is goiDg up for which 
black money only is responsibJe. Both 
types of bJack money are pushing up. 
The prices sharply. An employee at 
the lowest level getting a salary or Rs. 
1000J- per month is earning Rs. 10000 
to 20000 per month from extraoeoua 
sources. How do you propose to check 
i_t? I want to draw your attention 
to it. 

Another point is that Government 
have always been giving assurances that 
Government spending will be curtailed 
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llut, tile ('~'-remains . tm.t 'tbc. ~xpcadi· 
. ~-~~ ·is~.~t' ~~. ~dJlce4 bu-t i~ •. hxre•s-
. i-Mn jos,W~~· . · G~~ve~~ot .. . expudiU&re 
~is tnq~J»inJ~j.n ~verY .. t1eJ4. . ·Fiest .or all 
i ... ~ou~·lil~,~o .dr.aw ;. l'~ur att~~~ to 

. ~ tbp UQU>ll . .Minisu;r •. Tl\eir ,teJ~pbooe 
. ~ill arc mQ.~.Jnti~& ,d-y . ~Y day. Daily 
we .sc=e •be newspapers .c.arryjog .news to 

. tbia . ctf~t. 

SO:l\1 . ~1\YAM .. L.A~ YADAV (Vara· 
.naf~ :. The same is .aJsQ true ,of'hon. 
~cmb,r•. 

SH.Rt ZAlNUL BASHER: Hon 
. Me~bers b~ve to . b\!ar it. If an hon. 
M.efllber.does .not pay biiJs, his telephone 
is diaconn~cted. But the expenses of 
the Minis,ters :on telephones furniture, 
travel.eing allowance and all shorls of 
o.ther ~'tP~ntes are «>n the i ncrea ~e. I 
.remember the d ~ys when we used to go 
to . the railway station to receive a 
Minis.ter, be used ~I ways to trave1 by 
train. But~ as things stand now. I :think 
it is very rare .that a Minister tra.ve Is by 
train, s.o n1uci so that evea the Railway 
Min.istc.r does not travel by train. Who 
_el~~ w.i~J then go by train? All tra~l by 
ai.r . these davs. Rec.ently~ i.t has appea-
red in t~ , newspapers ....••. 

SARI VI~HWA:NATH PRATAP 
SINGH : Which mod.e of transport will 
you suggest for the Mi nistt~r of Ship-
pin&? 

SHRt ZAINUL BASHBR : He 
abould travel to the Andman, Nicobar 
and Lakshdweep by ship. By so doing. 
at least he would be able to know the 
difficulties being experienced by those 
Who travel by ship. 

I was talkins about expendi ture.the 
expenditure of tbe State Governments is 
also ·inet"easina. The telephone biiJ or 
one of tbe Chief ·Ministers is Rs. 6DO/· 
per hour. I do not want to name ..• 

SHRII\AM PYAttB · PANIKA (Ro· 
bertsganj) : Who is he ? Name him~ · 

SHRI ZA INUL BASHER : I sha 11 
110t ·divu·le his na~e, yo~ find out for 
,0\irtetr, 

'PROP. MADRU , DAND~ V Ai'B 
(Rajap·ur)': "Tii'at ·aM'O\ltlt p6ttah1's .,j to 
telephone repair charses . 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER : AJJ are 
· safling~.i'n ; tlt• · ~same : boat·, ··. wb~llifr it is 
the ·· Central .Gewmm.en t •. I the I State 
Government· ~or dae !publio,. tuadmakina• • 
These :J>eople stay ioUivc stars-·bDtela •and 
do not avail ·of tho facility of 6uest 
Houses. ·A l.most · ai·J ·State'S have thcHr 
guest housc."s here in the capita), Uttar 
Pradesh Niwas, U.P. Bbawan, Bihar 
Bbewa·n, but instead of st&yhi·8 there 
.the .. Ministers ·-stay in ·the five s·tar hdtePs. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANt.KA (Ro-
bertsganj) : Samrat Hotel. 

SRRI ZAIN'UL BASHER: Why do 
you name·? Wbst prn~ramtne have you 
pot 10 check fhis evet incrt"'a~ing unpro-
ductive Oove-Trtment expenditure ? This 
·h~~ ttot ·t~ he checked ' How do you 'pro-
pose-to ch~ck it ? Durin~ the 'COOr'Se of 
ref)lie8 to questionq, all a long. you ·ha.rve 
been snvin~ that you are reducing 
.Government sp~nd;ng and exl'enditm-e 
on onblic nnoertR kings. J want to know 
fr<\m ynu how you propOse to redu~e 
this expenditure. 

One thinf! more I want to hrihg to 
the notice of the bon. Minister natnely 
that the people throuehout the countrY 
have welcomed our programmes for the 
erAdication of pov~rty. such as, the 
N.R.B.P ~nd there are· "o two opinion~ 
about it that many people hAve been 
lifted above the pnverty tine· through 
these pro~ramme~. Many de0)11e have 
been !benefited under tht-se progranun~~ 
But there at"e lacunae fn the · impfemen .. 
ta ti on of these of ·these l)rogrartJtrier,t. 
Still, in spite of these Ia cuna·e, the p!'or 
have been benefited and a Jot· of good 
work ·has been done'. 

16.36 hrs. 

(MR. DEPUTY SPEI'fKER In · the 
Ch~tu) 

With the prices aoing up. the PC«;'plcl 
who wete lifted .above the poverty .. , li~e . 
areaJain soina. belo~ tbe pcwcr.ty,. Hao. 
Ther~fore, I rquut .. )'OU t~ iDcrea.se the ... 
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.. w.g.~~ .. ol the. worker• woildiaa uadet ' tbe 
~RJlP. aa4.ltho. N&OP' : Yeu ftise ·tlleir 
m~niwum ~wqea ~ad al•~wy '•to ensure 
t.bat tJley act these W&IOS dite=t a.act no 
~~qdlo-man «;;Uid Ysarp~e ~por<ioa, of it. 
There ~boultt be no middleman like the 

. coqtr~or, ot· the ODO· who may effect a 
cut in tbeiJ" .wapa. The ·wages should 
reacl~ the .worker direct]y. Only tbeo, 
your programm~s ·.aimed &·t Hftio: the 
people above the prov.erty Hoe will suc-
ceed and tbe people who 'have been 
lifted or likely to be lifted above the 
poverty line will get the benefits, 

Ever since the banks were nations Ji. 
sed in the coua try, they had been do. 
ing a very good job. There was no 
complaint of any kind at that time. 
But today you are providing assistance 
through The banks under tbe Self-
Employment Programm·:! and other pro-
grammes for the unemployed and com-
plaint~ of corruption in the bank~ in 
this regard are now increasing. These 
banks do not advance loan to anybody 
without taking money. Even thostt who 
are sponsored for giving loans by the 
Central Government agencie4i are re-
fused loans by these banks. If the 
State Governments sponsors s,omebody's 
name for advancing loan, he is refused 
Joan by the banks. Eith~r {you acoept 
the authority of the State Government 
or else they should not be authr,ri'ied. 
What happens today ic; that the persons 
~eeki ng loans have first to go to r he 
Joca 1 offices, then to some other offic~s 
and thereafter t.hf'y have to go to the 
banks time and again. But, in spite 
of all this, they do not 'get loan. r 
would request the bon. Finance Minister 
to e\'olve such a system in which these 
people may not be required· to visit 
ah~se offices and the banks time and 
~gain ~nd the complaints of corruption 
•n Banks, which are being received to. 
day stop pouring in. 

The . br•ncbes of the banks ·ate 
opened ~.t such places . aa are connected 
by means or communications and roads. 
If a place. is not link~d by r.oad. wi11 
t~e bra,ncb of a bank not be op~ncd 
t er~ ~- I .want ~o. quote the . exam·plc o.f 
my own constituency about which 1 

have .alao WJ'i*t~n a .. .lf.:t,te~:: 1 ~o,. ~· . A 
~raneh was. to .~.e . ~oa~ .. . 4C :· ~ .DA~·PUf 
Jn our area. It is a biJ place. Tho 
~oacerned bank must bave .1a .. ~J•d 
at. That is why tbe Reserve Bauk 
Jtad :a.,prtwed h~ · itirf, ·. uowi that 
branch bas been opened · n'~ar· d'le dty. 
seven kilometeres away. When I came 
to know that - the prep'os~d .·branch 
was being opened so mew here e Jae~ I 
wrote a letter. That branch bas been 
opened near ·the city one month after 
my writing the letter and I "have recel· 
ved no re,.,ty to that tetter. They say 
there is no buildina tlaere of pacca 
bricks duly cemented. If that is so. 
there is no building with cemented 
bricks in 90 per cent of rural branches, 
you may. go and ~ee; nowhere does it 
exist. They further say that there is 
no metalled road, pucca road. lf ·pucca 
road is Bot there, the people of .that 
a rea, the rural people are not to blame 
The bJa me squarely Jies on you and ~ 
that we have n·ot constructed roads 
there. This i~ a I so a· backward area. 
Do the banks fc•eJ shy of going there ? 
One reaeon for this jc;; that you are 
~ecruiting boys from urban area9 only 
Jn the banks and are not givina any 

• I opportunity to those having a rural 
background. You will say that it ia· an . 
open recrunitment, anybody can . com-
pete. but where ·are the equal oppor-
tunities for the rural youth for this 
purpose ? English has 'a prcdomitrant 
say there. how a village Jad speak 
English in the interview ·1 And then if 
he is not appointed, the bank wHJ not 
go to the villages. 

Therefore, bon. Finance Minister. 
Sir,~ you try ·to solve this problem tbe 
way· you think prO'per. I ·have alwa1s 
been giving you bouqe·ts. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH': And in rbe end you have give() 
a brickbat. ·~ · 

(o ' ~ • • 

SHRI ZAINVL .BASHER -:-.· I did 
criticize your budget, but I believe that 
because or ~fficient ' maaaaeh'lenf or 
ecoQomic policies, you •:re· ·. • ·, good 
manager. ·With the hope and· Coo-
fidence l·bat these policies .w.jJl' ulti-
mately }'ield good results because of 
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1ood ··~aanaa~-=•t- wJaie·la yeu Glaim 
they ~iJI-I support · your BiJJ. 

[E~ttiLrh] 

MR.. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :''·P;of .. 
. P. J,. Kurieo. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP (Kottayam): 
Sir, I want to bring an important point 
,to tbe notice of the House. It is 
reported that the correspondent of PTI 
in Sri Lanka has been arrested by the 
Sri Lankan authorities and nothing is 
known about his whereabouts ..• 

MR. DBPUTY -SPEAKER : Please 
, sit ,down. In the mornina itself one of 
the bon. Members r~sed this matter ... 

SHRI SURESH KURUP ; WiiJ you 
please direct the MinjsJer of External 
Affairs to make & statement 'l 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That is 
not connected with the Bill under 
discussion. 

Prof. Kurien. 

PROF. P. J. KURIEN (ldukki) : 
Sir, I rise to support tbe Finance Bill. 

The Finance Minister's approach to 
tlte problem of the economy of our 
oountry is welcome. He has tried to 
romove the restraints which hold back 
our economy. He bas taken a number 
of steps to liberate the economy from 
unncessary controls and put it in the 
proper direction so as to achieve a fair 
meas-Ure of growth. For example, I 
would like to cite the bold step he ba~ 

taken in de-licensing a number of in-
dustriea. Our entrepreneurs are not to 
go now from pi JJar to post in order to 
aet licence•· I am suro thia is a proper 
step, a 'tep in tbe riaht direction, in 
order to increase 1roduction and pro .. 
ductivity aod to encouaae more entre-
preneurs to set up industries. 

Tben, raiaina of tho MR.TP ceilina 
from Rs. 20 crores to Rs. 100 crores i1 
a welcome step. This was eri ticised 
bere. I would like to ask tbem as to 
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wha·t was the value of the moneJ when 
it was Unaltn •• Its. 20 ci.rei. ~ven 
Pref. Y.attlau Daadante ltaa · remarked 
that those companies expected a lester 
amoun.t titan this. I do not know bow. 
beioa a number of the 1anta Par1y. 
he is criticisios this. This is a riabt 
step to aeneratc more investment in our 
country. And when we consider tho 
decline in the value of the inonej·, this 
is not a bia amount. Aaain ~he has 
taken proper steps in ratienaliaiDI the 
personal taxatioD. There are conces .. 
sion given to all sections· of the ·people 
and all sections or the society. I we} ... 
come it also. But in this connectioo 
I would like to point out certain points 
regarding the income tax payers at the 
Jowest. tbat is, at the first a Jab. For 
tbe income-tax payers of the first slab 
the basic tax was initia Jly 20% and 
surcharge was J 2.5%. This worked out 
to 22.5% But now the basic tax for 
this slab has been raised from 20 to 
~.5%. Therefore. tbe concession they 
get is not in this basic tax but the 
concession they set is only with reaard 
to exemption limit which has been 
raised from Rs. I 5000 to Rs. 18000. 
that is raising it by Rs. 3000. I would 
Jike the Finance Minister to Jook in ro 
this aspect. When all other categories 
of tax-payers, the high income ar oups 
get the benefits of a higher txemption 
limit and abolition of surcharge, this 
low income aroup, that is, those who 
are cornina in tbe first slab act only 
the bene-fit of higher exemption lim'it. 
They do not get the benefit of the 
abolition of surcharge. Therefore. I 
would like the Finance Minister to look 
into it and give some more concessions 
to the people at the first slab. I suagesl 
tba t the limit may be raised from R&. 
18000 to a higher amount, say, if 
possible to Rs. 20000 or Rs. 24000. 
This is also io keeping with the value 
of the money. The e"emption limit of 
Rs. lSOOO was fixed in 1981. That Rt. 
l SOOO is more or Jess equivalent to Rs. 
20000 now. Therefore. considerina the 
sbtinkaae in the value of money we 
should raise this Jjmit to Rs. 24,000. 

You have a I ready assured in this 
House tba t the tax Jaws wiJJ be made 
more aimple. Actually our tax laws are 
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. saf t~at arc 10 ·JJJucb compleJI dille;. ·to·,a 
number of annual ameadments. They 
bave beco~Jle so complicated and com-
plex •nd so inscrl(tllblo ·tb~t I woJ.Jl4 
suaaest t~t a proper ame'fldment 
should be brou,bt as early as possiblo 
and ~bey are made very simple 10 that 
tbe tax-payer himself ea• study and 
keep ~is accounts accordinaly instead of 
taking the help of a cbartere_d accoun• 
tant or an e~pert. 

You have· given a number of con-
cessions to the corporate sector. I wei· 
come it. But I have a fear that the 
purpose for which the concessions are 
beina 'giv~n may be defeated or may 
not achieved. You ha-ve already said that 
even though the rate of taution has 
been lowered, earlier tax exemptions 
wiJJ not be given. You have already 
d.ene away with the tax exemptions 
which used to be aiven in the cor.porate 
sector. I welcerpe that. In busin~ss. 
the kind of. policy you have adopted, 
I do not think, will work in favaowr of 
the exechequer because private com-
panies are in the habit of showing 
1osse"s even when there are profits. 
Though there is actua I profit. they 
show losses. They may not show io 
the account~ the available surplus for. 
ploughing it back and invest it.again-
in the business. Again if there is in-
vestment surplus it is not necessary. 
that they should io~e~t it in cor:Jsumer .. 
itc.-ms of the common man. They may 
prefear to inve~t it 1n luxury items 
because that is more money-spinning· 
and they can set more profits. There-
fore, in the ab~ence of a mechanism 
by which you can find out whether a 
company ha._ actually made profi.t or · 
not, I am afraid, the concessions you 
have given to the c<'rporate sector wi II 
not yield the desired result. There. 
should also be proper regulations so 
that investible surplus is ploughed back 
in to the productive sector. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVELU (Gobi .• 
chettff)aa.yam) : Sir, T rise on a point 
of ordtr. One Mr. Krishnan. who is 
PTI correapondent in Colombo has been 
arreJted and dc=taine-d. 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAICIUl : Tllue 
~,ia~lJo po.nt of order. Alreadt oao Ia ... 
~amber bas raiud t•is matter. 

'SHRI KOLANDAIYELU : nere 
·is'·ae ufcty for correspondcats i• ee,. 
tkaa. Although be baa been detaillll4 
·for more than 24 hours. Qoverstme•t 
:baa come forward with a stetement. 

MR. ·OU·PTY SPEAKJ!R: There ia 
·w110 point oforder. I am very sorry . 

• 
PROF. "P. 1. KURIEN :·There wu 

criticism from some ._uarters tbat tAle. 
budget presented by tbe Pinucc 
Minister is rf'Rht of the €entre and net 
1eft of the ·centre. r would like to 
remind them to look: at the couoessiontr 
that the bon. Minister has iiveo tG 
the workers. ft h for the first time 
that the worker's dues are beinc treated 
ar par with secured credit. It is a wc.J. 
come step. This ··alone is enousla to 
J)rove that this bud Jet is not a' uti-
workers but is directed to . llelp tho 
workers-.. 

Again, Sir, everbodv has welcemeft 
the raising of the bonus from Its. 7SO 
to Rs. 1600 but in this coonec&oiroo I 
want to request that Rs. 1600 hisber 
limit was fixed years back. An · 
employee who is gett~ng a salary of 
~beve Rs. 1600 is not getting bonus at 
all Thrrefore. I submit that you ·should 
Cl'(tend :it to those people "ho we JCU· 
ina salary beyond Jts. 1600: · 

Sir. it a proper step that the certaia 
copcession are aiven to the electroiie 
industry e!lpeciaiJy 1 he eKcise duty ceo-
cession givea to television. That will 
boost the television industry in tile 
country whicl:l will generate additional 
employment for thousands or people. 
It is a employment generatin1 s~••· 
Due oo electronics deveJopnaent alene 
lakhs and lakbs of feOple will aet 
emplorJDent opportunities. Tbertforo. 
t·bese concessions &iveu to electrooica 
industry are most welcome. Ill tho 
years to come it will geoeratc emplor-
ment for lakhs and ilakhs of peoplo 
which will be beneficial to tile poorer 
sections of our society. 
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' . "". . Str, you havq ~tl•U~.t . lb. ~31• 
creres ·fir . a:..ati.,evert.y measures. I 
w ~t .t•. ,ubpJi&. ~~~ J~ ~mouot is aot 

· ·~f16~,~· ·. ~t · ·~ould · bt .iocreased~. , Sir, 
· 'there has been a criticism tba,t in tho 

I ·past re~r~ 'tbc poor, has bc~omc pooler 
'~:net the rich 'ha• become richer. I wo•ld 
Jikc to quote from; the. Study of the , 
National Sample Survey. This study 
:has also b~n oubJished in the news-
papers. Accordin,B to the Study, the 
per ccntaae o( .~ural pQpufation "elow 

· pov~rty line has declined from 56 6.% in 
the year 1 cJ66-67 to 39.1% in the year 
~1977-78~ Agaiq, thete is also a study 
conducted by t~ National Council of 
AppJi ed Eco{lp~ic Research. It has 
revealed that the per capita consum-
ption of rural households increased by 
127 ... 97% in 1981-82, compared to the 
consumption in 1970-77, in the poorest 
of the households, which formed I/ I Otb 
of the Sample studied, that is to say. 
within 10 years the consumption power 
has increased by 127.97%. I don't under-
stand why our opposition friends are 
~,ot reading all these things which have 
been published in the newspapers. 

Certain criticisms have been made 
that the budget proposals ~1re going to 
1ead to rise io prices, that price rise 
wi11 be unbearable to the common man 
and so on. Since Marcb 16, when tho 
•adset waa presentefl, till tho 20tb 
April, tlae tota'l price increase "as 2.4~~~: 
T.lae effect ef badget proposal!~ is 0.53~~. 
The effect of increase in admmistered 
prices is O.S6% •. So, this total is 1.1%. 
The i,emaining is due to other factors. 
But it will be iote.restin& to Dote that in 
tbe last 7 years from 1979·80 to 1984.85, 
there bas. always been an increase :n 
price from the montb of' March to the 
month of August. For eKample, in 
1911·82.tlle i ncrcaao waa 6.1% ia the 
first six months, that is, {rOOJ March to 
A•suat. But tbe yow ended with 2.4% 
increase: .in price rise. So, for the first 
six moo tba the increase is much more 
and later on this increase ·is absorbed 
in the subsequent months. Therefore, 
this. io~rease of 2.4 per cent of this 
current year can easily be absorbed by 
tbc economy in the subsequent year. 

$S2 

Haviftg sald this l wilJ . lloW come 
t·~ some df··· t~e pr6b'Jcms of Ket"a .. Ja •. 

'l have. a•t. oaly two points to . men-
tion ·about my State, The .Eishth Fina-
nce Commission did not do· justice to 
ICeraJa. Kerala en ied the Six~h Five 
year plan with a deficit of Rs. 291 
crores. But yet, our State ia coesidered 
to be a surplus State. Therefore, the 
Finance Commission has given an Award 
treating it as a surplus State whereas 
Kera Ja is havina a deficit of the order 
of Rs. 290 crores. 

17.00. brs. 

Sir. at the end of the ~~venth Pfao, 
the deficit of our State may be around 
Rs. 1100 crores. I do not know how 
the Finance Commission has arrived al 
the concJusion that ours is a surplus 
State. They have simply taken into 
account those incomes which we are not 
getting at all For e~amp,le our State 
Transport Corporation is making a loss 
of Rs. 30 crores per year. They have 
taken it as profit rna king concern. 
Moreover, the income from Forestry is 
also not taken into account on realistic 
basis and because of varinus Forest 
Conserv::ttion Acts, we are not getting 
any income which we used to get earlier 
from Forestry. So, Sir. I would request 
the Gove-rnment that the award of the 
Fiaance Commission should be reviewed 
aeain in the light of the new infor. 
mation I have given and also in the 
Ji~ht of the representation give• by the 
Chief Minister of Iter a Ia reques ling the 
Government to treat Kcrala as a back-
ward State so that higher aJJocation of 
funds can be considered for the State. 
With these words, I support tbe BiJJ 
Thank you. 

[Tran&lation) 

*SHRI M. MAHALJNGAM 
(N~ttzapattin::~m) : Hon. Mr. Deputy 
SPEAKER. Sir I rise to say a few words 
on the Finance BiJJ for 1985.86. 

Ia our country· the Jive Jihood of 70% 
of our 'Ptople ·is aQriculture. It is no 
exagge·ration to say tba t · ogrku1 ture ia 

*The speech was origi11ally delivered io 
Tamil. 
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the backbone of Indian economy. In 
order to meet the arowins needs of ev~r 
increasina p.opulatiQo and to tackle the 
menace .>f unemplo,ment, we are 
per force to pay greater attention to the 
development of agriculture, because 
aari~ulture alone has the potential to 
solve these two problems. But I am 
dismayed to discover that the interestR 
of agriculture are being callously 
treated. 

As on March 31~ 1984. the outstand-
ing Bank credit from agriculture w3s 
just Rs. 6133 crores and on the same 
date the outstanding bank credit from 
industrial sector was Rs. 25,000 crores. 
From this it is clear that a grave injus-
tice is being perpetrated on agriculture 
which has provided livelihood to 70% 
of our p!ople and which has potentaal 
to generate more employment oppotu-
nities On tbe other hand, it is sur-
prising that JOO% more credit had been 
given to industrial sector which absorbs 
only 1 O% of our people and which has 
restricted scope for more employment 
op::'orrunities. Even with this step .. 
motherly treatment, our agriculturists 
ha v: created an unprecedented record 
Jast year by producing 1 SJO lakh tonnes 
of foodgra ins. 

I would like to illustrate that our 
peasants do not get agricultural inputs 
like fertilisers pesticides etc. be-sides 
neces!lary credit facilities. As on March 
31, 1984 in 281 districts of our country 
th~re were 8213 branches of Regiona 1 
Rura I Banks. In 170 districts of the 
country there was not even a single 
branch of regional rural bank. The 
Reserve Bank of India has directed that 
no branch of a commercial bank should 
be opened io rural areas. In these cir-
cumstances it becomes al1 the more 
necessary to open branches of regioi'Mll 
rural banks in aJI t~e districts of the 
country so that financial requirements 
of agriculturists can be met in full. 
In Tamil Nadu we have 116 regional 
rural bank branches in two districts 
only. I demand that in all the districts 
of Tamil Nadu we should bave branches 
or regional rural banks. 

In our ~ountry we have 95,000 pri-
mary agricultural cooperative societies. 

For the past twenty years a acbeme to 
revamp them is beipg implemented. lo 
far under thi.s scbeme only 3000 primii'J 
agl'icultural oooperativc societies flave 
been converted into muiti-purpoao socie-
ties. If progress is being made at daft 
snail's pace, how can we claim that we 
are keenly committed to progress .of 
agriculturists in the country ? 

There is a scheme for adopting tile 
village by a public sector bank te ena11ro 
composite development of the viJJaae. 
We have 5,60,000 viJlages in tbe 
country. So far 1,40,000 villages have 
been adopted by the bank:~. 51 lakb 
accounts have been opened and advances 
to the tune of Rs. 1557 creres have 
been given so far. I welcome whole-
heartedly this end~avour. I take tbia 
op~ortunity to demand that all tbe 
vi II ages in the country should bt bro. 
ught under this scheme so that tho 
villages in our country also enter the 
21st century along with urbanareas. 

In our country 73% of agricultura 
land is dependent upon monsoon rains 
Our hon. Minister of State for AgricuJ: 
tu.re and Rural Development has 1tatctd 
in the meeting of the Ministry's Consul-
tative Committee held yesterday that 
even after imolementing several Five 
Year Plans. all the agricultural Jand 
in the country cannot be brought under 
irrigation. I say this to emphasise !hat 
the bon. Minister of Finance should 
extend more financial assistance to a&ri· 
culturists doing dry land farming. He is 
a ware of the fact that 42% of the total 
production of foodgrains comes 
from dry land farming. Dry land 
farming bas been given greator 
empha~is in the 20.Point Programme. 1 
would like to draw the atrention of the 
House that agriculture. particularly dry 
land farming, bas not received its due 
by referring to what has been stated in 
in the Mid-Term Appraisal of Sixtb 
Five Year Plan. For assisting dry Iandi 
farming, research schemes are bt!ifll 
undertaken. Out of 5. 6 lakh villages, 
only 2760 vilJages have been t4ken up 
for implerne111ing the scheme <»f micro· 
water sheds. I need not .$4Y that micro 
water-sheds are the primary need of dry 
land farn1ing. I suggest ·that micro•watec'., 
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shod• should be ~rea ted ia atf tile vi fla-
se• qi the COWltry. Necessary financial 
assilt~~co ~ould be provided ltJ the 
llo,a. Pi~occ Min.ister. 

··I take tbia epportunity to saJ laere 
that the intereats of the peasants are tac 
sowl force of our beloved Chief Minister • 
Dr M.G. Ramachandran. He bas 
ord~~ed tbe supply of electricity free of 
charge to the farmers. NaturalJy this 
bas adversely affected the fi nanccs of 
the State of Tamil Nadu. I demand that 
the Central Government should give as 
cr~nt the entire money involved in the 
free supply of electricity to farmers. 

Sir, in America only 15% of tbe 
people are engaged in agriculture ; yet 
America supplies foodgrains to the eo-
tire world. The tiny nation Japan has 
no land to cultivate. The ingenious 
people of Japan has created artificL, I 
land over ocean and they are producing 
food1rains on such land. They do 
terrace cultivation on the roof of th~ 
houses and they meet their requirement 
of vegetables. The smc.ll nation Israel 
has succeedied in producing foodgrains 
in desert. We are an agricultural coun-
try. We have to bear in mind that if 
our vi1lages are decimated then the 
nation is destroyed It is the primary 
duty of our hon. Finance to provide 
more funds for the development of agri-
C111ture in our country and I am sure!·; 
he ... ill do that. 

After tho pre9ootation of this year's 
, Central Budget the wholesale price index 
baa ·1on• up by juat i. 7%; this is what 
tlte hon. Finance Ministor baa stated 
in tbe AICC moetia1 Just four days 
a&o oa the floor of this Houso, our bon. 
Minister of Food and Civil Sllpplies bas 
conceded that tbe wllGiesale price index 
has sone up by 2.3%. We do DGt know 
whoae oonte.otion is correct. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : I did not say 0. 7t>/0 ~ f said 
that the Wholesa 1e price index had gone 
up by 2.4%. · 

IT~tlMiatlo•J 

SHRI M. NAHALIJNGAM : Tbaok 
you.. Sir. After · the presentation or' 
General Budset and after the prcsenta-
tiqn of Railway Budget, the prices of 
essential commodities ba ve sone up 
by 10~~ to 15%. This is not merely the 
assessment o( economic experts. All or 
us are experiencing this in our day to 
day activities. We cannot brush it aside 
by saying that this is a s~asonal aberra-
tion. I take this opportunity that if 
necessary Army Action should also be 
resorted to for bringing to book the 
hoarders and the profiteers who are 
indulaing in such anti. national activities. 
Unless we wipe cut for ever these anti-
national forces of hoarders and profi-
teers, we will not be able to hold the 
price line. I am sure that our dynamic 
Finance Minister wilJ attC'nd to this. 
With these words I conclude my speech. 

:·[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I would 
jwn Hke to say that the time is very 
short and we have got only one more 
hour I request the hon. members to take 
only five minutes. After five minutes js 
over, I ring the bell and the !'pe<.!l,rr 
may finish with;n one n1inute after that. 
That means you have six minutes only. 
But I wnnt to tell you that nothing wHJ 
go on re-cord if you go on speaking. I 
want to accommodate more members. 
To help others only. I am requesting 
you. 

SHRI K.S. RAO (Machifipatnam) : 
I take part in this discussion to support 
the Finance Bill introduced by the 
Finance Minister. I have great admira-
tion for the Finance Minister · because 
he bas taken a new line of approach, 
not caring or fearing the possible criti-
cism that may come under the imJ'Iression 
that he bas reduced taxes on companies 
and other business firms, etc. UsuaiJy, it 
is fhe general opinion that 1f the quan- · 
tum of taxes is more, it is more on the 
Left and it is an the i ntet est of the poor 
and alJ that. But in reality, jt is not the 
quantum of tax thai d~cides the welfare 
of tbe poor. The prc:6ent Budget is givina 
more importaoce to. production. UnJeu 
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production is improved, by whatever 
method it may be, there i1 DO point 
talking about doing any sood for the 
nation,. 

The ba~ic thins necessary for inerea· 
sing production is to concentrate on 
human beings, i.e. making them more 
skilled, more traioert, whereby by the 
time they come out of educa tionaJ ins-
titutions, they do DOt seek Government 
employment, but are in a position to 
have self-confidence and necessary ski lb. 
so that they cao be used by a product ion 
unit. ThiR requires more aJJocation and 
an immediate revolutionary change in 
the system of education. if necessary by 
allocating more and more funds to the 
educational sy~tem. Unless this is done, 
there is no point quesrioni ng the quantum 
of alice tion to the ditft:tent Ministries 
or wllet her revenue is less or tax is less or 
expenditure is more and all that. The 
moment a boy comes out of an tnstitu• 
tion, if he can be useful to the society 
irrespective of the professior he belongs 
to. then production can be increased. 
Whatever be the quantum of tax, that 
wi II then be us~fu I to the nation. 

Similarly, concentration on distri· 
bution is also equany essential. Unles~ 
distribution is aJl right, and there is 
control un prices, no amount of measures 
taken would be of any use. In this con-
nection I am confident, seeing the way 

' the MJnJster h:ts taken steps fc;>r imrro-
v,ng the chara~ttr of different s"ctors, 
and his int~:rest in checking cva~ion of 
taxes. This will go a long way in incr~
asing revenue and increasing the effecti· 
vcness of the system. This price control 
is possible only by aiving some guaran-
tee to thl.! producers about the reason .. 
ableness of the price. Dignity of labour 
should be aiven prominence. So l<tng 
as people clamour for white-co1Jared 
jobs, I do not think ~n}l change wiJI come 
about in our economy. This is possi bJe 
only when the unorganized sector, parti-
cularly the labounr in the agricultural 
field, farmers in aaricu lture and workers 
Jn snme other fields are aiven more 
incentives witb resard to their products. 
When this is done when more and more 

t 
people divert to these Jines, then pro-
duction ean be increased prices, can be 

' 

controlled-and then there will be a 
change in the economy. 

I appreciate the Minister for his 
aetion in de-Jicensing for liberalizins the 
MR. TP Act, the subsidy given to the 
poor, and the rise in the bonus limits 
etc. While implementing these measurea, 
if a better concentration is given by tbe 
staff working in the field, the desired 
results cttn be achieved, i.e. by reducioa 
the ener~y spent on effecting the cbeclc 
on the Jow income groups and by con-
centrating on chcckina the high income 
groups. 

I suggest to the Finance Minister 
that the Jimit of Rs. 18,000/-might not 
be sufficient : it may have to be incrca-
~ed, taking into consideration the money 
value to-day. In the end. I support the 
Finance Bill and the Finance Minister 
for the bold line he has taken under 
the guidance of Shri Rajiv Gandhi. 
I am very confident that the Minister 
wi II a I so take effective measures to im-
plement these policies which are essen-
tial for the nation. 

SHRI ANAND SlNGH (Gonda) : I 
wiJJ be brief. since we are hardpressed 
for time. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I hope you will not ring the bell, and 
di~turb the Finance 1\linister. 

First I would take up my suggestions 
about direct taxes. The proposals do 
attempt rationalization. but there is a 
lot more to be done in this regard, lo 
make direct taxation more r.itirnal, in· 
telJigible and a positive instrument in 
the hands of the Gnv~rnment. There have 
been a number of committees that have 
been set up for the last 20 years on this 
~u\iect tn from a comprehensive legis-
lation. They hav~ worked on it. A lot 
of time has been spent on it ; a lot of 
money has been spent on it but the 
reports have never been stud;ed in chis · 
light and they art:" gathering dust in the 
office of the Finance Ministry. I request 
him to have the~ reports dug out and 
put a sernrate outfit to go into them so 
that a new comprehensive legislation can 
be formed, because, as it ia. the pre~ ·oot 

tax plannina unit of the Central Board 
does not have time to do it and also 
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tltc man power is not tllere ha-ace tb•1 
•ave not done anytllina about it. 

Wbat tbe departmeat bas beeo 
doing fs picking up one proviso from 
here and ODe clause from tbcre and s~~. pa• 
rateJy studying it. applying it and imple-
menting H without taking into considera-
tion the overall impact ; .and this has 
resulted into a jungle or laws. What 
Prof. Kurien had pointed out some time 
ago is that we have plethora of laws, 
sub-sections, proviso, Explanatory notes, 
etc. Today the situation is such that 
even the wisest of men in this country 
cannot understand the income- tax laws ; 
and they have to depend on some one 
else. I don't think-that along so many 
colleagues of mine who are sitting here 
and have to pay income tax can do it 
themselves. But I am doubtful whether 
they fu11y know what they are doing. 
This has resulted into a paradise for the 
practising people because no one can 
understand it ; the ambiguity is so much 
that we have to depend on some one to 
~xplain it ; It i3 not that people do not 
want to pay the tax ; but the question 
is wa I king into the trap ; and the fear 
of unknown is there So, it is not that 
many people do not want to pay the rax, 
but they do not want to walk into this 
trap because the) feel that they will get 
trapped. 

This is becoming more and more 
counter-productive, rather than being 
productive, So, a separte committee 
to form this Jaw arresh and a comprehe-
nsive law should be there. 

I welcome tbe summary assessment 
scheme. The tax collection comes from 
two so11rces : one is, wllat you call a 
voluntary pre-assessment scheme; the 
man himse1f declares that he has to pay 
so much of tax and the other ia, what 
JOU caiJ the officers doing all the work, 
catching peop)e, assessing, etc. But what 
is actually happening here is that 95 per 
~ent of your tota I direct taxes come 
from the voluntary pre-assessn.ent 
scheme; that means for 95 per cent, the 
department does not have to move a 
muscles. Now, the entire department. 

with all tbeir .demands, appoala. assea-
ment · appeals, J)enalty clause, oaJy 
aecounta for S per cent of the total 
assessment beina done : and if you take 
away the expenditure on establishment. 
then it would Dot eveu be s. per cent; 
it wiJJ be much less. Now, tbe time 
has come when we should take away this 
huge trained skilled man power and use 
them for better purposes rather than 
going into the driiJ of making assess-
ment and a wboJe buadle of paper work 
which in the end )deJd nothing. So, I 
would suggest that, Jike many oth~r 
countries, whenever a man files his 
return, it should be deemed to have 
been accepted by the department the 
moment it is put at the counter; and 
an officials is to go into the check only 
periodicaUy on every assessee and not 
every time, whach wiJJ save a lot of time. 
We all know that a11 income tax cases 
of 1981.82 are not being finalised as yet 
and this is 1985. And people are lucky 
to have their 1983-84 assessments finali-
sed, if at aJJ now. This will save lot 
of tin1e. It wiJJ of course mean put-
ting into the computer for cross checks 
and it wiJJ mean changing the format 
of tile tax papers. Bur it certainly save 
Jot of time and Jot of punishment to 
the people who are paying taxes for no 
rhyme or rea~on. I do not have to go 
through the details. Otherwise, every 
five years whenever there wi I I be a check. 
It will not mean a any superfluous pro-
cedure but it will mean going into the 
tax payer's returns and physical ch(cks 
and assesing him. Or, else the ITO 
say~, 'Let me increase your tax increase 
in this re4lpect: after all you are going 
deep to get relief from the higher 
courts." But my point is it should be 
more to save the tax payer from the 
trouble. 

I would point out one mo1e thing, 
and that is the excise incentive to the 
small scale sector. We have given them 
exemption up to 7.5 lakhs now. What 
is bappeniDg is the exemption aiven is 
not very productive. It has its own 
drawbacks. It tends eve1y entorprentur 
to remain within this limit. lie does 
not want to grow out of it. 1 f he grows 
out he grows out onJy by his brolber , . 
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~stabHshins a snJaJJer units, or his 
mother establishing a smaJJ unit. Hf" does 
nor grow up. Producing the san1e thing 
be tsrows like a mushroom une~eo unit 
not fit enough or aood enough to absorb 
new technolology or absorb higher 
skilled Jabour and so he remains down 
there. I would like to suggest that 
these units should not be subject to a 
tax relief of 7 5 lakhs. There are many 
units which are not even v1able up to 
1.5 Jakbs. Five years ago the limit was 
5 lakhs. When the input cost was signi 
ficantly lower than that what it is today, 
that is 7 5 lakhs, his money was not 
invested in the industry pruperly. he 
produces more to ren1ain viable to show 
Jess production to get this exemption 
generating tanaccountabJe money. They 
can get relief in other forms also such 
as they can be given subsidy machinery 
and plants, they can be given money on 
Jow rate of interest by financial institu-
tions, they can be allowed to pay a 
lower income-tax and that will give them 
incentives/and and cut down. the cost of 
pt oductioo and though they will be pay. 
ing excise duty. They will be abJe ro 
complete with big units. This is another 

point I \1\0uld like to make. Since you are 
~o insistent 9D ringing the bell and as 1 
se~ lot of seriousness behind it I thank 
you and I support the BiJJ. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Shri 
Brahma Dutt. 

[Translation] 

SHRI BRAHMA DU~r T (Tehri Garh-
wal) : Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, as 
there is not much time at my disposa I, 
I want to raise three or four points 
while supporting this Financt:. Bill. All 
the Budgets which will be presented in 
the course of the corning five years will 
face only one major problem 1.e .• how 
to finance che Seventh Five Yeu r 
Plan. A provision of about Rs . J,BO,OOO 
crores has ~o be made for 1he public 
sector in the Seventh ·Five Year Plan. 
Now, it is learnt that this faJJs short of 
about Rs.' 30,000 crores. I most humbly 
sak the hoq. Finance Minister not to 
worJJ about it but keep it at Ra. 
1,80,000 crores. The Finance Miniater 
cf the country is competent enough to 
mobili2e resources for ahis purpose. 

For this. you have proposed tbe issu~ 
of public sector bonds. but the ques 
tion is not onJy of iss11ing boods. l · 
want 1 o speak by deparling a bit from 
the conven• ion. We all admit that there 
is black money in our ecol'ocny. My 
colleague Sbri Zainul Basher has said 
that black money is generated at the: 
expenditure and income stages. \Vhy do 
you not take courage and come out 
with a plan to canalize the black money 
to some productive use within ten years'! 
This deficit of Rs. 3 ),000 crores can be 
brought down by Rs. 10000 crores to 
Rs 15000 crores. The other way out 
is. by sma II savings. Secondly. we have 
~t:en that there are a number of bene-
fits of small savings and we eet aood 
results thercf,oln. But to process aeeds 
1 o be simplified so that the people could 
be assured that they will get their money 
back on time and ~hat the money 
could be deposited and wirhdrawn 
easily. The third thing which I waot 
to say is that our resources which J'sll 
r.hort of our requirement can be made 
up b)~ mobilizing additional resources. 
Of course. use do all that. We run 
short of our ressources in the power 
and transport sectors. l want to repeat 
again that the Minh1tries of Railways, 
Power, Coal and Heavy Industry will 
have to take strict measures to help 
our power sector. You have made a 
financial provision to rectify 1he generic 
defects of our thermal power houses and 
to carry out repairs to them. But, this 
erosion will go on unchecked if we fail 
to make timely arrangement for coal, 
quantitalively and qualitative)). As 
long as we do not ren1ove the i lis of 
our p0wer sector, industrial and agri-
cultural production will not increa&c. 
I once again humbly submit that we 
must think in terms of using alcohol in 
place of petroleum as no f"i&. petroleum 
source is going to be struck 1n the coJn-
ing five y~ars. 

You say there is shortage of molasses 
for alcohol. lam talking of industrial .aJ .. 

chol and not of potable alcohoJ,for wbtch 
molasses of sugar miJJs are used but 
the khandsari units are a potential 
source of molasses which we can utilise. 
\Ve shou1d exercise some control on 
that u~e. Besides using it in pJace of 
petrol, we should make use of molasses 
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in the chemical · industry also. I have 
to make one more submission. Much 
has been said about price-rise. There 
is need to· further strens&hen our public 
distribution syst~m in order to check 
the price rise especially in the remote 
·areas where the goods do not reach. 
We shall have to n1ake neces~ary 
arrangements right from now, so that 
there is no difficulty during the mon~ 
soons and the September and October 
seasons of price rise. We should make 
arrangements through the public distri-
bution system in the hill areas, deserts 
and flood-affected areas so as to conlain 
price rise. The main objectives of the 
Sev~nth Five Year Plan are to increase 
production and pro\lide employment. 
I would like to make a submission in 
refJpect of the Seventh FJve Yt"ar Plan 
rhat while physical and financial pJann-
i·ng is ·being done there is need for man· 
::>owet planning also. · It has been my 
experience that sometimrs when we set 
up an indusrry after much effort, it 
proves very dangerous because we fai I 
to ·provide em·ploymeot to the local 
people as we do not find suitable per-
sons. Thete·fore, first you decide what 
sort of persons you would require for a 
particular industry and then impart 
s\litable trainina to the local people. 
So, there is immense need for man-
power planning. 

Many rhings have been said by Shri 
·Basher about banks. J would Jike to 
say that attention ~hou!d be paid to 
Regional Rural Danks which can func-
tion in kutcha 'houses at very low cost. 
Ccmn1ercial banks wiJI nor be able to 
function in viJJages. I would Ji ke to 
point out that the credit-deposit ratio 
of backward 'states is too low. In case 
the position of credit resources inl-
proves it may pro,ride a great potential 
for the Five Year PJan. Regi<wal fural 
Banks will have to be set up in every 
district to improvt: the situation. This 
wouJd meet the small requ~r.ements of 
the loca I peopJe and also provide them 
with employment which would meet 
the objectives of the Seventh Plan. 

I Wfl'lcome the conc~~~.orrs ~i,cn ·ro 
1he smaH sector. But I would like to 

c1~eaw )'wur attentitJrJ tr.. son .. :~ cist;reoancy 
i.ti the conc-~ssions c:xt.;~".::u .. ~ rn.: 
agricultural sector. We have many big 

ndustrial units manufacturing agricul-
tural implements located at Ghazibad. 
Sharrdi .. Baraut .. Allahabad and Kanpur 
in U .P. Why is the concession given in 
resp~ct of tractor not being extended to 
tractor- trolley ? I wonder how axle 
wheels and drums of tractor-troJicy are 
lost sight of by the State and the 
Centra I Government while grant•ng the 
concessions This small industry is 
suffering a lot on that account and 
there is need to pay ~ttention to it. 
With regard to other matters I sbaJI 
send a separate note to you as there 
are many difficulties. With these "-Ords, 
I congralulate you for showing courage 
and hope that you would maintain it in 
future also. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABUL! 
(Srjnagar) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I would like to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Finance Minister, through 
you, that as far as the official policy is 
concernt'd he wishes to take the country 
to the ]eft of the Centre and he is 
striving hard for it, but we would like 
Government to move completly to 
wards the lef~ because we arc committed 
10 the welfare of the poor and the 
weaker sections and have to deal with 
the exploiters who are re~ponsi ble for 
the country's poverty and backwardness, 
the mafia that js spreading throughout 
the country, the moneyed class and 
the Tatas, Birlas and Dalmias. who 
had a few hundred crores in 1947 but 
have now acquired assets worth thou-
sands of crores of rupees. We are 
facing a situation in the country which 
is dividing the peop)e .nto haves and 
bave-nots and if you try to 1ook into M 
seriou~ly and sincerely. you will flnd 
that this big difference is not because 
of official policies but because a parallel 
economy is ·operating in the countr) 
which is not easy to dea I with · and any 
amount of sincerest efforts will not do. 
Therefore.. if they are· ccmmitt~d ·to 
bring about socialism, then ·tht-y should 
perform an operation to ·achieve t·h·is 
goal. The CUt"e to thc · cance~us growth 
that has soread \ in the ·country,. dees 
not ere rn indulging in these insigni-
ficant measures. A few concessions here 
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.:: .. o" ~ew a~iocatioo tbere VrouJd not 
do. A major operation is tbe ()D•: 
remedy. 

You were speaking of issuing bonds 
and you have tliken up telecommuni~a

uons on priority basis. You also h~e 
the power sector to be helped by mobl• 
lising resources through bonds. I 
would like to point out that whenever 
you are in need of funds you always go 
10 the capitalists and the Mafia to col~ 
lect fund~ without realisiflg the rcpercu· 
ssions thereof. These people have 
acquired crores of rupees through foul 
means and the-y arc given concessiom. 
·we have been witnessing this for the 
last 35 years that you give them conces. 
~ions tir.1e and again and you float 
bonds the benefit of which goes to those 
people who you say, evade wealth 1ax. 
You have' given such concessions be-
fore also. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
through you I would like to warn the 
Government that through these conce~s· 
ions those people are getting encoura-
ged who have black money and enormous 
resources. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir~ I would 
II ke to draw vour attention to the 
problems of my .State Jammu and Kash-
mir and rhrough you, would bring to the 
notice of the hon. Mjnistc:r that the 
people there are not getting bank loan 
even from the nationalized banks 1 
have heen connected with artisans and 
have been reprcsentin~ 1hcm in the State 
and I represent them here a1so and it is 
ver~ difficult for th~m to· e.::ur .; loans even 
of Rs. 10,000 to Rs 20,000 from these 
nationalised banks. Qur sh<1wl weavers. 
carpet weavers, artisans engaged in car· 
ving and papiermache work, who have 
brought name and fame to our country 
and are earining foreign exchange worth 
crore.s of rupees from European and 
other countries, and also receiving or-
ders now from South Russia, arc facing 
difficulties and the nationalic;ed banks 
are not giving them loans. When we 
re~amrnend a Joan of Rs.: 10,000 to Rs. 
20,0000 aod prrsua<;fe them, from sorne 
perctnta&c is , deducted from the Joan 
amo~nt. There . is cor.ruption in the 
Ratiorutlised banks. So far as the handi· 
crarts industry of Kashmir is concerned, 

it. js not only our weaU'h but .· it i• 
r,.H'?:'J · we;l11 1"l. Now wh·:n we are 
oiscu~swg mu.k.... 1 C.&n ~vr .·; .0 :;u.; 
about the nationnHsed banks . tba.t a 
particular com·munity is befog iaoored in 
respect of employment jn ~hese banks. 1 
may be excused for . my imprudenc~. but 
I cannot desist from pointing it out, if 
you aJJow me,tbac the MusHms ot Jammu 
ltnd Kashm1r do not have enougb job 
opponunities in these banks. 1 feel it 
is harmful as a gap is being. created 
which is harming the i.nterests of 
national intearation You try to find a 
way out and a solution ro this situation. 
The otficers w.ho have come from out· 
side the State and indulge in sucb 
practices are creating misunderstanding 
in th(! relations between Jammu & 
Kashmir und the country and harming 
the lat1er's, interests. Government should 
take a note of it. 

Now I come to tourism . . Tourism 
has a great poremial in Jammu and 
Kashmir. With the grace of Alrnighry 
we have a big tourist industry. As 
'Tajmal\al' is the living example of thl! 
craftsman,hip of India, so arc the ter-
rains of Jammu and the dales of the 
beautiful vafl~y of Kashmir and Ledakh 
where any number of tourists can come 
and enjoy for themselves fully. 

We are lagging far behind in respect 
of touri~m Tht're are many tourist 
re!\orts and Sonamarg is one of rhem. [ 
am speaking about my constituency, 
from where the way reads to Ladakh 
Many of our people are fond of going 
to Ladakh and there is a craze in 
Europe about it. 'Sonama rg' is a beauti. 
fuJ stoppage between Ladakh and the 
valley far more beaut•ful than 'Gulmar~ 
but nothing has been done till t0day 
for its improvement. l would requ~st 
you to pay attention to its development. 

Now. I would draw your. attention 
to rhe question of forei ts. The descruc-
tion of forests is a d~ngerous sarne 
which has p.layed havoc not only in 
Jammu and Kashrnir, Himachal and 
Uttar Pradtsh but througho~t the 
country. With regard to forests~ I would 
like Government to ,prevent the Slates 
from clearing the forest from destroying 
them and this would benefi• :he ~taces 



(Sbri Abdul Rashid KabuliJ 
alone. It is . the duty of every one of 
us ·to see that ecological balance is 
maintained. 

SHRI P. NAMGY AL (Ladakh) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, before I start 
speaking on the FM1ance Bill, I wouJd 
request that I may be given a Jittle 
more time to speak. It is the misfor-
tune of my constituency that whosoever 
is ~lected to the House frorn there, he is 
unable to complete his full term. Now 
the Budget session is at the fag end and 
today we are going to discuss the 
Finance Bill. I want to say a few things 
about the Finance Bill. 

As the outset 1 thank: the hon. 
Finance Minister that be has exempted 
the Ladakh region from income-tax till 
1989. We have been demanding thi.s 
for quite JonB 1ime and now you have 
fulfilled our demand. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABVLl : 
l,ut some new demand. 

SJ.fRI P. NAMGYAL: So far as the 
tax reJiefs given to the saiaried class 
are concerned, I we1come them but our 
actual earning is from the business 
com unity. You should realise tax from 
them fully. Government exployees can· 
not escape the rax. They C'annot evade 
because their income is fixed and the 
tax due from the salaried persons is 
deducted at source. I welcome the reliefs 
you have given. 

Tbe stcond point I :;halJ state in a 
nutshell. There is need to increase the 
compensatory a1Jowance of Government 
employees posted in the tribal and biJJy 
area~. If the prices rise . by 5 per cent 
in cities. these rise by l S per cent in 
our areas and they are badly affected by 
this. Because of the snowfall aH the 
approach roads remain closed for 6 to 
7 months. Durina that period, except 
aeroplane. there is no ot}aer means of 
comrnunicaUon. The firewood is also 
very costly there and without burning 
firewood, it is not possible to live there. 
Therefore. tbe price of this fuel will 
have to be brought down. The result 
of all tbis is that no ~fficierH cfficer 
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wants to 80 to that ~~egion; ooly suc'b 
f'ersoos as ~re punished are posted lbt·re 
ConseqU;eotly, the work su~~·•· I woutd . 
urge tbat the compensatory allowance 
0.r the _employees of different organita· 
lions hke P&T, All India Radio and 
other services aod para-miJi tary forces 
should be enhanced. Their service 
tenure should be of 2 yeu rs, whe Lher 
rhcy are civil or service personnel. I 
demand that they should 4150 be 
exempted from income tax because rhe 
local people have already beeo e~ernpted 
from rhis fax. Their number is not 
much. It wiJJ, therefore, be better if 
the persons other than the local p:ople 
arc also exempted from income tax. 

The ban on recruitmenr i~ having a 
bad effect P3rticufary in the hi II areas 
ln the first place no one want!~to go to 
these places and with the ban on 
recruitment, The position is becoming 
wor~e. At Jeast the local people who 
get a 1ittle educa'tion should be given 
opportunity to join the service. 

Regarding small saving!, you should 
Jay more empha3is on small saviogCJ 
and my suggestion is that it should srart 
at the school Jevel. These savings sholud 
earn a higher percentage of interest so 
that the children may acquire a babit 
of savings. You may aive more inte. 
rest ar school level and re-duce it at 
college level. For this you will have to 
create a consciousnes5 among the 
children and aive incentives also. Prize!~ 
can also be awarded for this. All th:so 
steps can achieve results. 

Now, with your permis!ion, Sir. 
I want to say two or three things more. 
Many things have been said in this 
House such as there was rigcing and 
booth·capturina in the election for my 
constituency ...•. . (lnte,ruption.r) ....• . you 
people bave always challenged it .•• 

(/nterrupt/Onl) 

[English] 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
This bas nothing to do with the Finence 
BHI. Sir, kindly intervene. (interruptions) 
Please ex.punae this. Clntc,.ruptlOIU.) 

a 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You 
c1n make it at some other tim:. You 
·raise it at some other time. That is all. 
Not now. 

( Trallsl ar iolf) 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL : The Election 
Commission has used the fule of thumb 
in my constituency. 

!English] 

SHRI ABDUL RA\SHID KABULI: 
Sir, it should be taken otf the record. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : PJease 
sit down. I have requested him not to 
n1cntion it now. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
He is speaking irrelevant. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That I 
will consider. ( Jnterruptionl'} 

[Translation] 

SHRI P. NAMGY AL : Democracy 
is in danger. My constituency is located 
on the border and we have so far faced 
two hostile enemy countnes, China 
and Pakistan . Till today, we have 
been stren·grhening the foundation of 
democracy.•• We have not given the 
slogan of Pakistan. We havt! not given 
the slogan of Jslam like t es.! peopJeo. 
We have fought of political and econo. 
tnic issues. 

[English] 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI: 
Sir, Government of India are trying to 
befriend wilh China and Pakistan. But 
he is mentioning them as hos ti Je coun-
tries and enemies. We have already 
started parleys with them for nor-
malising relations. So, it does not look: 
nice. Therefore, this portion should not 
go on record. 

{Tr 011datlonJ 

Sfi"RI P. NAMGYAL: There are 64 

polling stations in Leh aod 18 polling 
stations in Kargil whose results have 
been frozen. You should know tnat 
the smallest poJJing station is of 4 
voters which is on the border of China. 
They ask how it is that there was eeoc 
per cent votinB there My rejoinder js : 
why can it not be so ? There are oni.Y 
four voters ... ( Interruptions) .• There are 
65 polling stations where the numb~r 
of voters is les§ than 100. There can 
be cent per cent voting. If it is working 
seasons . .• (lnterruptiolls) .•• l know this 
is not the forum. (lnterrupliC!IIS) 

[English] 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO : Sir, he could give a separate 
notice for this. (ftuerruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Please 
listen to me. Please resume your seat. 
I will request the hon. Member to try 
to restrict his speech to the debate. 

I Translation j 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL : Just now 
Shri Rashid Kabuli was talking of lesser 
inflow of tourists in Kashmir. If you 
go on giving caiJs for bandhs and 
agitations, how will tourists go there ? 
You are shedding crocodile tears** It 
worJ't work. 

(English) 

I know, this is not the time and 
forum. I know you have raised this 
issue. That is why, I am replying. 
The nation must know that we have 
been defending our borders. We have 
been defending the borders till now. 
We have fought wars with China and 
Pa·kistan. Our people are cautious 
enough to vote this way or thAt way it 
doesnot s,uit you because you have been 
defeated and I have got every right to 
put the record straight: 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER Please 
sit down. 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL : We are true 
Indians•• 
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SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
He says.•• 

How can it be 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is 
not the way. Nothing will go on record. 
It is enough. I have told you to sit 
down. I cannot a II ow. We are discussing 
the Finanance BiJl. (Interruption) 

Mr. DEPU1Y .. SPEAKER : I will 
request all of you to sit down. This is 
not the way . Please sit down. 

SHRI A8DUL RASHID KABULI : 
He said that they are true Indians and 

you must expunge this senten~e, 

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER : I w 
ao through the record and then I will 
consider it. 

SHRI P. NAMGYAL: Sir, I support 
the Finance Bill introduced by the bon. 
Finance Minister and it is a good Bud-
get. But he wiJJ have to see that the 
prices do not rise. He has to check 
that. That is my request. 

{ TranslatiBn] 

SHRI SWAMI PRASAD SINGH 
(Hamirpur) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 
I am greatful to you for giving me ao 
opportunity to speak on the Finance 
Bill. The boo. Finance Minister imme-

' diately after his induction into the 
Finance Ministry, has presented a Budget 
which will give a thrust to the produc-
tion in every field. It is true that our 
country is lacking in n1atter of industry 
and trade, and therefore, is not able to 
compete with developed countries. In 
this context, the impetus given to the 
industries by the Finance Minister is an 
encouraging step. This will t:ring good 
results and a day wi II come when we 
wiiJ be able to stanc1 the competition 
with the develo\ied councties. This 
policy has been fully incorporated in this 
Finance BiH and aJJ out efforts have 
been made to assist the trade and indus-
try in every way. 

**Expunaed as ordered by the 
Chair. 

The hon. Finance Minister while 
presenting the Finance Bill has announ-
ced certain concessions in the taxes. It 
is true that these tax concessions will 
benefit less than one per cent of the 
people in industry, while 99 per cent of 
the people wiJJ no~ get the benefit of 
these concessions. The~e rf'liefs- have 
been given to encourage one per cent 
of the people. It is a fact that the steep 
rise in the prices of essential commod i-
ties, as has been said by the hon. Finance 
Minister. is not due to the presentation 
of this Budget, the prices were ruling 
higher before the presentation of the 
Budget . Mostly the price rise is a ttri-
butable to black money and black mar-
keteers Today. the opposition parties 
and others are propagating 1hat the 
concessions given by Government to the 
industrialists are responsible for soaring 
prices. To check this propaganda, I 
would suggest that if he thinks proper, 
he may withdraw these concessions be-
cause this lowers the prestige of Govern-
ment. Wherever we go in our consti-
tuency, people ask why Government are 
giving them too much protection. And 
we have not been able to reply satisfac-
torily. We know that this is aJI false 
propaganda and I am also of the view 
that this has been done for the progress 
of the trade and industry. Even then, 
I feel that it will be betler if these 
concessions are not given. By exempting 
taxes on essentia I commodities, the 
deficit of Rs. 3600 crore5 wiiJ increase 
a, little more but the question is not of 
increase or decrease of the deficit ..• 

SHRI VISHWA NATH PRATAP 
SINGH : I want to tell for the infor-
nlation of the bon. Member that in 
the corporate Sector we are realising 
Rs. 251 crores from the companies ; 
there is no exemption but so far as 
direct taxes are concerned some con-
cessions have been given. concessions 
worth Rs. 200 crore against rea1isation 
of Rs. 4,000 crores. 

SHRI SWAMI PRASAD SINGH : 
Sir, my intention is that to check this 
false propaganda, there can be a little 
more deficit and this difference in the 
deficit may be met in the same way as 
the earlier deficj t. The tax incidence 
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on the essential commodities is not much. 
The deficit which will increase by wit~1-
drawing these taxes can, if you think 
propt»r, be met by other means. 

Many of our bon. Members have 
said that this price-rise is because of 
intermediaries or black marketeers. This 
is true. 

Sir, it is also true that our Govern· 
ment have formulated many schemes 
which are meant to lift the poor above 
the po~erty line . These have helped in 
removing proverty af1d the percentage 
of the people living bf.'low the povert-y 
line has come down. But regarding the 
~chemes formu Ia ted for helping the 
unemployed persons through bank assis-
tance, these, as many hon. Members 
have rightly said, have proved to be a 
boon to Government officials and the 
bank officials and the unemployed per-
~ons are not getting any benefit from 
them. 

The present hon Finance Minister 
has been the Chief Minister of our 
State and knows my area Hamirpur. In 
U.P .. BundeJkhand is perhaps the most 
backward area and Hamirpur is the mo~t 
backward district in Bundelkhand. Many 
complaints have been sent against the 
Manager of the Allahabad Bank that he 
takes away not less than 20 per cent of 
the loans sanctioned, etc. (lnterruplionl) 
Sir, our hon. Finance Minister was from 
Banda. Now if he prefers Hamirpur and 
is elected from there. perhaps Hamirpur 
too, 1i ke Banda, wi 11 be developed. Now 
a days imbalanced development is taking 
p1ace and more money for deve1opment 
is spent on those areas which are alreddy 
developed and in the process, the un-
developed areas remain undeveloped. 

With these words I support the 
Finance Bill. 

I English] 

MR. DEP.UTY-SPEAKER : There 
are some more Members who have yet 
to speak. In order to . help them, my 
suggestioa is if all of you agree, the time 
of the House may be extended by one 

hour ••• 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No, Sjr. 
Tomorrow. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Tomo-
rrow we have no time. We have the Pri-
vate Members 8usiness tomorrow. 
Therefore, I request the bon. Members 
to take five minutes each. If the bon 
Members stick to five minutes each: 
then we can finish in half an hour 

SHRIMATf BIBHA GHOSH GO-
SWAMI (Nabadwip) : Extension upto 
what t1me ? 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Upto 
6 30 or so. I am requesting the Mem-
bers to cooperate and take only five 
minutes each. In that case, we can 
finish in about half an hour. 

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: When is 
the Minister replying ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
Minister will reply tomorrow. Tomor~ 

row I cannot allow Members to speak. 
[f Members are insterested to speak, I 
can allow them today; we can sit for 
half an hour more. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Half an 
hour extension is a lfright. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
is agreed. 

Mr. Chiranji LaJ Sharma . 

So, it 

SHRI CHIR~NJI LAL SHARMA 
(Karnal) : At the outset, one thing that 
puzzles n1y brain and baffles my under-
standin& it; whether I should thank the 
Chair or I 'thould thank my Party which 
has been good enough to i .1clued my 
name in the Jist of speakers for the 
day and too onl)' for five minuttts. I 
did not speak on President's Address, 
J did not speak on the Railway Budget, 
I did not speak on the General Budget. 
Yesterday itself I wanted to give expres-
sion to my views. Today my name stood 
13th in the Jist. Anyway, I am grate-
ful for the courtesy extended to me. 

The discussion on the F'inance Bill 
has been going on. I support tht 
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[Sbri Cbiranji Lal Sharn1a] 

Finance Bill. I would Jike to make a 
few points because the time given to me 
Is only five minutes. 1 do not know 
whether 1 wsll be able .to say what aJI 
l want to. 

Mr. Zainual Basher was speaking an 
hour before touching on the P '!rfor-
mance of the banks. The 20 point pro-
gramme has gone a long way in the 
changing tbe fate of the poor and the 
down·trodden the farmers the labou ... 

' ' rers, the Har;jans and the Backward 
Classes people. For the impJem~ntation 
or that programme and for the execu-
tion of the policies of the Government 
the banks have to play a very important 
role. Provision has been made by the 
Finance Ministry. There is no paucity 
of f~nds. But does it properly reach the 
PC\Or man ? I know it for certain and 
can say with a sense of confidence and 
responsibility that the policy ")r the 
Government for the implementation of 
the p 'rogramme and particularly when 
the loans are to be disbursed the loans , 
are to be a given is not at a11 implemen-
ted in letter and spirit. The Govern-
ment is not to blame. It is the banks 
which are to b1ame. Suppose a Joan of 
Rs. 5000 is sanctioned, then at ]east 
Rs. 500 must go out of the pocket of 
the loanee. I have been speaking on 
this point earlier also. It was stated. let 
us have concrete complaints. I wrote 
l~tters and the usual reply I get is : 
•Mr Sharma, I am in receipt of your 
letter. I am having the matter looked 
into and I shall write to you again'. 
That •again' never comes. Who are the 
inquiring officers who are to inquire 
into the complaints ? When the poor 
man knocks at the door of the bank for 
taking a Joan, he has to face great 

bhardshiPs. The cases are recommended 
Y ·the Dist · authorities the Indust-
ries Officer or the agencies who are 
competent to do it, but stiJI it is an 
e'f;ercise in futility for the poor man. 
The Government took a decision to 
advance a loan of Rs. 25,000/-to tbe 
educated unemployed youth and this is 
nother matter where the policy of the 

aGovernment i ~ not beiog implemented-

I would request the hon Ministt'r in aJI 
humility to look i'lto this aspect. 

Allegations are not being made on 
the floor of the House with any sorr of 
n1aJice towards anybody. It is made ; 0 
all seriou~ness. Therefore, if the 
Government means bu~incss. if the 
Governmentss means implementation of 
its policy, they should see to it rhat 
these bankq do not exploit their posi. 
tion. This is one thing I want to say. 

• Corruption is rampant When we go 
to the Deputy Commissioners to look 
into this they say that it is for the banks 
& that they are not under them. As the 
time is short, I will be brief in my sub-
m1s5ions. One n1ore thing I want to 
draw the attention of the Governrnent 
to i~ the purchase of wheat. I am talk-
ing of my State. But the same thing 
applies in other States also. In spite of 
God having been unkind to the Kisans-
there has not been a drop of rain 
throughout the rainy season-we had a 
bumper crop of ~heat. They are b~ing 
brought to the mandis and are lying for 
days together without being purchased 
by the concerned agency. whether it is 
the FCI or some other marketing boarJ .. 
And if at all it is purchased, complaints 
have come to me, not one or two but 
in hundreds, that they are not being 
paid promptly but they are paid a 
fortnight after the purchase. I would 
request the hon Finance Minister to 
kindly look into this grievance and see 
that the same is removed because the 
Kisans come to us or we go to the 
Mandis or we go to the villages and 
they say, 'The Government take away 
our wheat. We do not get the money. 
We have to wait in the maodis for days 
together.' 

Then, Sir, I must congratulate the 
Finanace Minister for having introdu· 
ced crop insurance scheme for the first 
tim~~. We were dreaming of it and I am 
glad it is going to be a reality in the 
days to come and very soon. 

Now, I talk of the railways. t have 
written letters to the Railway Mini~ter 

and usual reply t get is : Mr. Sharma. 
I am sorry. We have no fuods. Sir• 



since we atta.i.aed '.fACI~pe·n_~nc;e .. not a .. 
single new railway line except to 'connect . 
Robtak with Bbiwaai has been laid. itt · .. :· 
the who·le of tbe· State· of .. ~Haryana. We. 
wtib areu l'f ke Jhajjar cou.ld be coaoec· · · 
ted with ··tail• 

No·N, I talk or tbe road over-
bridge'l on the Nortbe.rn R.aiJway., at 
Karnal and Kuruksbetra. These projects 
which were cleared mGre thaD' two years 
back are lying incemplete beeausc or 
paucity of funds. 

A Joln of Rs. 53 crores has been 
given by World Bank for four-laning of 
the Sher Sbah Suri Marg (OT road) 
from Muruthal upto Karnal. The work 
should be started. I asked the officers. 
of the PWD becau~e the execution is to 
be done by them. This dep'lrtm:nt h&u 
been with me for five years when I wa~ 
a minister in Raryana. When I a~ked 

why the work is not being started they 
said tenders are to be invited. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : PJease 
resume your seat. I have caHed the 
next speaker. 

[ Translationl 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA : 
I am remin'd~d of a saying : 

'-Wokht Kolta Kissa too/ani'• 

[Eng/IJh] 

Sir, a Jot is to be said. It will .. b~ 
highly appreciated if you kindly give 
me five minutes more. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Very 
sorry. 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA : 
Well. then t close. 

SHRI V.S KRISHNA IYER 
(Bangalore South) : Mr. Deputy Spea-
ker. Sir, ours is a developing country 
and a developlttg economy·. Of course, 
h is very difficult te run tbe government 
without taxes but whom should be- tax· 1 
Thn tis «he point. If these taxatio.o· 
prop ~sals had bot touched the pocket 
of ~he poor. I would have:· certainly 
welcomed it eveo · .thouah I am in tho 
opposition. 

Sir. almost aU the Memben from 
the Treasury Benches; have ·: aJio sfti4 
abOllt tbe imp.ct. of ·th~.budpt,,, ,-R.~OJ)O~ .. 
sals on &he. ·public .i.p, .. aencrar ,r·and t~ 
poor ia partioular ~ I IUcntiQ~ed~··:l~ CIUt ··· 
House· IOQ)O. time 81~ about.: ,lbo' autyey 
I made in my Coostit~Cl9C,Y at' pans~:~ .. 
lore. I aurve3·ed ,one or. two lowet · c 

middle class rami lie~ and . 'their b,famfly'; 
budget has increased ~Y Rs. 1 0 per· 
moot b. I ·am not speakins about those 
who are below poverty line. I· am alto 
not worried about the affluent' sectiout · 
of the society. I was surprised when 
one Member said t.bat there. is no · inc-
rease. , It is written on the wall tlaat 
there is incre3se and in addition to your 
budget the Rai I way budget, electricity 
boards, water boards and milk 
dairies have iocreas~d their rates. · 
So, Sir, it has really touched 
the poor sections. I would have 
welcomed bad it not touched the~poor 
man. When you presented your budget 
I believed that there would be no in-
flation but already there are inflatio-
nary trends. Whenever there is infJation · 
and cost of living increase.s the Central 
Government sanctions additional dear-
ness allowance but what about the 
States. 

1 wHI teJI you one example. Last 
year, in the State of Karnataka. we 
have provided Rs. 20 crores for Addi .. 

-tiona I D .A. But we had to shell out 
neearJy Rs. 72 crores. lt is because the 
Central Gov~rnrnent had sanctioned 
additional D.A., therefore~ we were 
also forced to sanction additional D.A. 
Where are the resources for the Stale 
Governments ? Their resources arc very 
much limited. My humble sug1cstioa to 
the Finance Minister will be that when 
you sanction additional D.A. to your 
employees, you should take the State 
Governments aJso into confidence ; you 
should consult them and ·then · alono 
decided about it and have a uniform 
policy in this regard. 

My next point is wi,th regard to 
develution of the finan~;ial resources 
among tbe States. Many hoa. Member• 
havo! already spoken on this point. ·Lot 
of injust.ice bas been doric ' by th~ 
Finance Commission io respect" of 
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.R.evea9e Su"1us States. 'It is nt .... a, 
aa injQs~p• elope by tbe ,.reseat Pin'atMte 
Commlui()a·buc also ·by the · l)revieus 
Pinanee COmmtsst·ons. Devolution ·of 
ftoancoa abould be bued on needs or 
the States. not reaortioa to liP-filling, 
aa is beina done. The action of the 
Union_ . Govornmen·t is unethical and 
uneon,~tituti.onal beca-use they ha\re 
deprived ·the States of one-fifths of 
-their resources by implementing the 
Finance Co_mmission•a recommendations 
from 1st May, l9SS. There are States 

. Uke Karnataka and Kerala which have 
be-en forced to go in for overdra ft!l. 

T~ere is another point which I 
would 1ike to mention in this conne-
ction about the drought conditions in 
States. My':friend from Anrlhra was 
complaining about the drought condi-
tions there. The Central Government 
must give liberal aid and financial 
as~istance t.o the States affected by the 
drouaht. So far as Karnataka is concer· 
ned, it has already 5pent Rs. 115 crores 
towards drought relief. Karnataka State 
asked the Cen·tre for an a~sistance of 
Rs. 250 crores but the Centre has given 
only Rs. 42 crores. So, liberal aid 
sought for by them, must be given. 

Finally I would SUJJCSt to tho h~a. 
Pinaoce Minister to tone up tho Tax 
Administratien Departn•ent. Corryprion 
ia rampant. Shri Sharmaji alsg rneotio-
aed ·about it. You should .streamline 
the administration. We caa sit togctber 
and decide what should be done I wiJJ 
also ai•e whatever suggestion• I have in 
mind. I ha•• been a Jetialator for tbe 
past t6 Jeara and al~o an I 1co~-tax pay• 
er. But I haYo not been able my~Jf to filo 
the income tax returns bocause they arc 

·so complicated. Without the help or a 
Cllartered Accountant you cannot fHe 
the return. So, tbeae tbincs should be 
simplified. Let a lone the common man, 
even the educated persons cannot them-
selves fill up the forms or understand 
these tax Jaws. There are number of 
report• in 'tbi '-behalf. I request Govern-
ment to brina an am~ndment in the 
next aes•ion for the simplific~ tion of 
tbe tax Laws. 

Wrtb these words I oonolt*de • 
{TriiiU/IItlo•J 

SH.I'li SHANT~ DRARIWAL (kota): ·· 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, lsupport the Finance 
Bill and welcome especially the Crop 
Insurance Scheme incorporated in the 
Bill. Due to certain tax proposal in-
cluded in the Budget -f•r the year 1985-
86, the people of the country have ter-
med i t as a pro-rich Bttdtet. I think the 
broad reason for this is that, in this 
Budget, more concessions have been 
given to the affluent section as compared 
to those given to the poor and backward 
class people, and wha teyer conc•i(\a 
have been &Ziven to the latter have been 
off ser by the sharp and unprecedeated 
rise in prices. 

The pinch or this Budget has been 
felt more due to increase in the duty oo 
petroleum products. Mjddle and lower 
cJas~ people make limited use of petro-
leum products and theae are heavily 
misused in Government offices and the 
public sector and ·the private sector 
companie~. Therefere. if the incenrion 
behind increasing this duty is to check 
or reduce the conaumption of petroleum 
products, then I think it wi IJ not at a II 
prove _to be correct because thest: are 
mostly misused in Government offices. 
the public undertaki n ~s and the private 
companiet. The consumption level of 
petrol and die~el will remain the same. 
In thia Budget a person having an annual 
income ef Rs. 30,000 gets a relief of Ra. 
680/ per year. Wi~h the increase in the 
prices of seco.>ter fuel, gas and other 
artciles, this relief has not only been 
neutralised but the expenditure on them 
has further increased. Hence, it is 
nece&iary to raise the incometax limit 
from Rs. 18,000 to Rs. 25.000, 

In his statement yesterday, he said 
that tbe assessment of vaJuntary return 
involving upto Rs. l lakh would be 
completed, with minimum formalities. I 
would like to submit that 'minimum 
formalities• is a very vague term and if 
the officers are conferred wirh this power 
they would ask the assessee to appear 2S 
times. I would like to submit that uo. 
less there is a speciftc comrJRint, volun-
tary return .may be accepted as it it. It 
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will aave time and the ·Income tax De· 
parunpat can make use of the time con· 
aumed . hi' 'colt1pletiti• asiessmeots, itt 

, cooduetioa eaqui~ies. If any compJai·nt-
, is received that a particular per1on has 
submi'tted a false return, department 
cood~ct ·aa enquiry very easily. ·J~t will 
not take much time or the Iocometax 
department in conducting an enquiry. A 
provi$ion should tberefor, be made for 
acceptance of returns upto Rs. 1 lakb 
without resorting to any formalities. 

Agricultural income or Rs. 1 lakh 
should be taxed. What is happenina 
today ? The big industrialists are in . 
possession or hundreds of bighas of 
land which is lying uncultivated. They 
show crorcs of rupees as their inc.Jme 
from this source and thus are converling 
their black money into white mon,ey and 
they.do not invest this whhe money also 
I do not koow what they do with it. 

I welcome the step taken by him 
for levying uniform export and import 
duty for a period of 3 years. Similarly, 
n trial should also be made to present 
the budget for three years. This wiH 
help the big industria I ist4;. businessmen 
and comr;non men ro formulate their 
economic policy on a permanent basis. 

The limit of' incnmetax ~ deduction. 
at source on interest 1nay aJso be raised 
from Rs l 000 to Rs. 2500. It wi II 
pave the way for individual budgeti.na 
and planning. 

Even today, non-reqfdent Indians 
are prepared to de ,-,o~i t crores or rupee~ 
in our nationalised banks. but due to 
some unknnwn reasons the R.B.I.has as. 
ked t~e S.B.I. not to give bank gurantee. 
What is the objection in giving bank 
gua"antee if anybody is prepared to de· 
po~it his money .in the banks ? .Tt is 
causing heavy losses and also proving 
hinderance in the way of planning. 

Tbere is an investment of Rs. 60,000 
crores hi the public sector today.- Even 
if we set 5 -per cent return we shall be 
able to earn. Re. 3,000 crores per annum. 
Th,e· .utmost attention should be paid 
towards improving their functioning. 
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i Would also tunest tha.t tbe ptf·vate 
sector ahould be allowed to enter tho· 
power and communications sector. Tlafs 
should be considered wi tbout any further 
delay·. 

We shall have to increase the aro,vrb 
rate for industrial production to 8 per 
cent per annum. It will need ·review of 
the ppJicy. The procedures sbou.ld be 
simplified and the industrial policy 
should · be liberalised .• 

I would like to submit that in order 
to check the rise in prices. retail item1 
should be sold io packed form and. the 
retai~ price displayed on them· so 
that the rural and illiterate people are 
not cheated. The prices can be con troll· 
ed by further strenathen;ng tho public 
distri_bution system. The prices are 
uoaring high to day. 

In the end, I thank the hon~ Finance 
Minister and hope that he will keep· my 
suggestions in mind. 

SHRJ BHARAT SINGH (Outer 
Delhi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
SUJ'lport the Bill being discussed today. 
Onr hon. Finance Minister has introduc· 
ed the Finance Bill to give effect to the 
budget proposals made under· t~e gui-
dance of the hon. Prime Minister which 
wiJI help us in removing poverty and 
bringing in socialism. 

I am grateful to fhe hon. Fina nee 
Minister f<'r having introduced the Crop 
Jn~urance Scheme- this year which will 
hPln the farm~r~ to a greqt extent.· A 
Ru"a 1 Devef<'f'ment Corporation in 
Dttlhi wa~ mooted a long time back but 
it has not yet started functioning -end 
when it starts functioning the rural 
areas wi If get more henefi ts-tbeir deve-
lonment and progre~s will get accelerat-
ed. 

YClU are aware that m1ny .fobs h11ve 
come to a stoo in villages these days 
dne to ~hortag~ of electricity. And 
without power, tube-wells cannot be 
operated, crops cannot come up. So, 
power 8t-ncration should be aiven top 
priorty. 

ln Baditrpur Thermal Power House, 
power· generation capacity utilisation is 
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Yery low, while. wheo winds ltlow, ceat 
parti~ .al)d .dust from this power bouse _. 
reacb eveo the kitchens of villaprs ~ott· 
alao · 11t a~C\Imulated on tbe ·roofs of 
their bousoa. Ii it• manaacment is 
taken e'er from tbc Corporatit)n a~d 
laanded oftr to the Delbi Administration 
it will aenorate more •power. Similarly~ 

we cao generate mMe power io tae Indra-
prastba Power House which is already 
aenerating adequate powet • . 

Very meagre comPt'nsation is paid 
to those whose land·s are acqnired. Tile 
rate of compensation shouid be increa•-
ed so that the farmers can l't full price 
for their land. Besides, some farmers 
1et residential plots while many others 
do not._ The village farmers are illi-
terate. Whenever they ao to the con· 
cerned ()fficers and tell them that they 
have not got tbe plots and that they 
should be given plots, the officers say 
that they are applying for tbe same for 
the second time. So, 250 to 300 plots 
should be earmarked for farmers in 
Delhi. 

Government bave done much to 
increase the production of foodgrains 
and vegetables. There are no two 
opinions that sinc-e the nationa li:zation 
of banks, many types of loans have been 
given to belp increase tbe projuctioo 
of -foofi arains and vegetabJes. The 
rural land in Delhi is very forti fe and 
the proposed 800 ft wide drain win pan 
throuah..14 villages. The result wiJJ be 
that irriaation aod productioa will be 
either very }ow or will aUogctber come 
to an end there. As tbe width of tbe 
drain ia aoinJ to be 800 ft. tbo farmers 
wiH n~t bo able to roacb tbeir fields 
and irriaato tbcm, as yow . aro aoina to 
dig it 40 ft, deep. This will also create 
many difficulties. Therefore, crores of 
rupees which you are aoi ng to sp~od on 
the supplementary drain should be -spent 
oo other devolopmental works so that 
the farmers are benefited in every way 
and agricultural yield is a fso iocr.eased. 

Now-a-days, unemployment is ala~ 

a big problem. .The boys who pass 
. matriculation or come out as graduates 
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trom ti.e .. cou9 a aeek ~IY ·. oovetn~nt . 
.)obs.I'I'lte7 49 ~t lt~MI' teind a.u .emplo-
ymeat whic- may make tbern aelt·relJant. 
Therefore.. tlac childrea . should be hipa- . 
rtect edJJcation in aucb a way tut wheD 
ever tbey come out of '' the school, aftor 
studJina upto -tha Bc:h class or JOtb 
class, they should be in a position to 
stand on their owo feet. They aho~ld 
do tbeir own businrss. Present1y. 
(Joveroment arc givina assistance but 
there arc very few persons who can do 
-their own business because they have 
only bookish knowledge. In Delhi, 
D.R.D.A. pro·vides loans for three-
wheeler scooters, bufFaloes etc. The 
funds of this Department slaouJd alao 
be augmented so that the tJnemployed 
boys may find employment for them-
selves. Khadi GramodyOJ, Delhi spend 
Rs. 60 Jakbs for distribution amon1 the 
artisans whether they are shoe-makers, 
carpenters, blacksmiths. Therefore, the 
boys who are imparted train ins should 
in no way remain unemployed. 

Ia resettlement colonies, the schools 
are without buildinaa. Conservancy 
services are not available. More funds 
should be provided in the Budget for 
these resettlement colonies so that an 
the difficulties relating to provjsion of 
school buiJdings, parks, conservancy 
services etc. are solved. 

Now-a-days you know that condi-
tions are so unhygienic that there is filth 
all around cl there are dirty water drains 
and mosquito menaco everywhere with 
tho result that the farmers who toil ciur-
ing tho the day time are unabfo to sleep 
durin.g night and fall sick. Government 
should find out ways and means to 
eradicate malaria. Insecticides should 
be sprayed to kill mosqu-itoes so that the 
people may be able to keep rhemselvos 
healthy. 

In every viJlase, the consolidation 
of land hits been done. The landless 
farmers aiveo lands after this co~soli
datico are not sanctioned power. Be· 
fore J98S power was sanctioned. but now 
the small factories are ly ins closed as 
power is ~ot sanctioned to them. My _ 
request is that DEStJ should . be a$kcd 
to· reJeaae power to these people • 
Government have . gi\'en assistance co 



.. .,yeey vUlap btU that has been restrict• 
· od to a hold ina of one ·hectare. My 

submission is that the farmers with 2 
hectares should b: covered in tbis 
scheme so as to maximise tbe . produc· 
. tion. 

. I support this BiJJ. It is a very aood 
Bill in which many reliefs bave been 
given to the poJr. I want you to keep 
in miod the history of Delhi als.o. The 
people feel that our new Prim: Mioister 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi is consi~rate to all 
and that he wi II take the country for-
ward in ev.!ry field. You arc ull aware 
th.1t wh~n Pt. Tawahar Lal Nehru become 
the Prime Minister of India, he with 
his fore,ightedness thought of con•Hru~~
ting the Bhakhra Darn to increase the 
agricultural output. Earlier, w~ were 
40 crores, now we are about 80 crores. 
Earlier we used to irnport foodgrain~; 

now we have achived se1f-~ufficiency. 

One thing thlt I want to submit is that 
the farm!r with his sweat and toil 
produces the foodgrain but when he goes 
to sell it in the market, he h not paid 
a fai~ price for his produce. Government 
have fhed the support or ice of wbea t 
at Rs . . JS7 per quintal but the farmer 
is getting Rs. 149 per quinta.l in the 
mark~t. I want that FCl procurement 
centre~t should he set up in more and 
more markets so that the farm.!rs get 
the full price for tlt!ir produce. The 
At;tricuHural Purch:ue Marketing Com· 
mittee h'lve sufficient funds .with it. 
They ~hould help the farm~rs by spend· 
ing money when his c.rop i• infested by 
pe.;ts ani insect~. They should spend on 
construction of roadq where necessary, 
to help farmers take their yield to the 
market. 

With the1e words I cooctudc and 
support the Bill. 

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Simla); 
Mr. D:puty Speaker, . Sir, I rise to 
support the Finance Bill. I think our 
boa. Pioance Minister has aive adequ· 
ate relief to the farmers. He bas given 
subsidy on fertilisers wb·ich bas encou-
raged them much Hon. Members of 
tbe H.oute 'have drawn the hon. Minister's 
atteation ·towards many thinp. I shall 
dtaw hii atten~on to .certain problems 
.retatins;~to Hiataebal Pradesh." 
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tn our s·tare. ·the ritaximu~ . · ~~~uc· 
" tfoas is or ,pacato and ~pp,lc a.Dd, c,rtaio 
Qtber ve-..etables but ibere is nQ . p~oper 
arrangement for their markc,ini.. That 
is why · the 'economic condJtio.ns of the 
people of the hi lJ areas is not aood, At 
least in n~w Azadpur market, the· far • 
mers should get faar rates, but wbat is 
happenina there is that touts arc acttioa 
more and more profits whereas farmers 
are not beina paid a reasonable price. for 
tfteir produce. The hon. Minister should 
pay attention towards this. 

So far as ta~es a-re concerned, the 
big businessmen do not pay them. They 
are in arrears and the arrears bave not 
beeu realised so far. Therefore, Govern· 
rn~nt shouJd pay attention towards re· 
covering the tax arrears from these 
businessmen at the earliest by taking 
the most stringent measures. The tax-
evaders should be pu.nisbed at tJac car. 
liest for their off~nce. You have in· 
troduced the Crop J n~urance Scheme. 
My submission is that in the hiJJ areas, 
apple crop is grown more. You should, 
therefore, set up more factories th~re 

because when our farmers' send their 
apple produce to Delhi they ruined and 
they iocure heavy loss rbey have to 
PlY the maximum freight. I also want 
th:tt a Fruit and Vegetable Insurance 
Scheme should be enforced Immediately 
in those States which are known as 
Apple States -whether it is Uttar 
Pradesh or Himachal Prad!sh. 

There are many major turbulent rivcrt 
in my State. During heavy rains, the 
waters of these rivers carry mud causina 
loii worth crores of r.upe~s to Punj.a.b, 
and Haryana. I request that m!xrmum 
funds should be made available for t.!4e 
construction of check dams to stop soil 
er0sion, and the earth being washed 
away. 

More funds should be provided (o_r 
hydro-electric projects io hill areas so 
that power shortage can be renwv·ed 
there. 

Very few indusaries ha·ve been aet. up 
i~ our .re.s;on and all of them haw .. ~ea 
~t .uJ> in· the . border areu. , If an :. ht.,. 
dustry is to be act up in Uttar Pradesh, 
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It will he set up i• abe plains beJeai Ket. 
dwa'r, it will not be set up ia Pitla.ora-

. aarb. Similarly, if a factory is set up in 
Himachal Pradesh, it is set up near 
the border of Punjab and Uttar Pradesh, 
not in tbe interior of the State. ·1 would 
appeal to the hon. Minister that if he 
wants to improve the economic condi-
tion or an these areas, more and more 
industries should be set up in the inner 
parts of State where there .are no in-
dustries so that the sons of the soil 
who are facing acute unemployment get 
employment. 

No one wants to go to the hi H areas 
from the pia ins. As Shri Namgyal has 
just now-said -if some one has to go, 
he cousiders it as a punishment. Such 
persons do not wo~k there, they just 
id1e away throw time. My submission 
is that the people who are posted ther~ 

should be given hill aiJowance. This 
will give them satisfaction and they will 
also be able to maintain themselves. 

More and more banks should be 
opened in the hiU areas. In cities bank 
branches are opened but they are not 
opene1t where they are needed. I want 
you to pay attention to this aspect and 
make arrangtments for opening more 
bank branches in the hi 1J areas. 

One thing l would like to repeat. 
8overnment employees drafted from 
llere are not given hill allowance whereas 
Himachal Government employees get it. 
1 want that the Central Government 
should also pay hilJ aJlowance to their 
employees on the pattern it is bein·g 
paid by the State Governments to-their 
employees. 

You laave presented a very good 
Bud&et whi~h has ·giveD many benefits 
to the people. I pay my compliments 
to )'0\1 for tbis aod I support the Bill. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA 
(Robertsganj) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, I welcome the concessions announ-
ced by the bon. Finance Minister while 
lot.roducing the Pinan~e Bill yesterday, 
in aeneral and tbe aDnouncement made 

by hiM i• reaard t·o tlae power aDd com-
monica tiona SJstea ia t.M Public 
sector in particul~r. 

In tho 6th Five .Year plan a target was 
fixed for aeneration of 19,000 Mega. 
watts of power. But when the PJannina 
Commission made the ··mid-term apprai· 
sal. this target had to be lowered to 
14,500 megawatts due to SthortfaJJ 
resources. Sir, no development can 
take place without power. I. therefore. 
congratulate the hon. Finance Minister 
on the announcement made by him io 
this re~ard. 

We have been maid ng efforts for a 
long time now to bring about land 
reforms in the country. For long, it 
has been an integral part of our pro-
gramme of ushering in socialism, but 
no State has so far completed this job. 
The land found surolus in the vi1Jage 
panchayats following the imposition of 
ceilings has not !O far been distributed. 
When he was the Chief Minister of 
Uttar Pradesh, he had enacted very 
stringent ·Jaws in this regarad. Eveo 
then those Jaws were not implemented. 
I would, therefore, J ike to ~ · u bmit that 
these Jaws should be included in the 
north Schedule to the Constitution so 
that they are not challenged in courts. 

This Budget has beeo squarely held 
responsible for rise in price It is true 
that thtee has been some price rise here 
and there because of the circumstances 
under which this budget was presented. 
But I wouJd like to emphasise that this 
Budget does not go against the Indus-
trial Policy Resolution of 1956. brought 
here during Panditj i 's time. A practical 
approach bas been. adopted in this 
budget keeping in view our mixed eco. 
nomy and the needs of the hour. 

It is a matter for g1eat h11ppiner that 
the bon Prime Minister and the bon. · 
Finance. Minister have explained aH the 
thing very clearly and in detail at the 
A.I.C.C. meetios. But the .Oppositioo 
is misguiding the common man. We are 
satisfied with what has been said · by the 
bon. Prime Minister and the bon. 
Finance Miniater in renard to this 
Budaet.· I would like to submit that .. :all· 
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these things shollld be given publicity at 
block level'in the country and printed 
material should be sent there so tbat 
the wrong impression beina created 
among people that it is a rightists bud. 
get and that it is not s sociaJist budget 
can be countered. Our concept of mixed 
economy and tbe airn of removing 
unemployment should be made clear to 
the common man in each and every 
village. 

We bad enacted to Forest Conser• 
vation Act in 1980 Aft!r that works 
relating to construction of roads and 
dams and power transmission lines have 
came to a stop in, variouCJ sta'e. Thi~ 

Act needs to be amended. Th! P1anning 
Commissioa has identified hiJI, trib1l, 
drougbt·prone, flood-, desert and coastal 
line areas Our late Prim~ Minister h~d 
sent to all States a 12-point programme 
for improving the public distribution 
system. Directives should be issu.!d to 
ail States to implement the said 12-point 
pr ,)gramme strictly. 

Much is being said about rise in 
prices. I have seen figures pertaining to 
la~t seven years and one factor can be 
attributed to seasonal price-rise. The 
other factor is the Budget which ha5 
contributed a 2 to 3 per cent price-rise 
and it has been admitted by our hon. 
Finance Minister also. Bllt baseless 
rumours are being spread in the country. 
I have full confidence that the prices 
will come down gradua Jly with :n a 
p::!rtOd of 2 to 3 months. The tendency is 
that if good arrive in abundance in our 
metropoJi tan cities like Bombay a ad 
Delhi, the prices come down but if the 
good~ are in short supply, 'the prices go 
up. I myseff went to the vegetable market 
and saw that the prices of vegetables 
bad started· coming down. The articles, 
where production increases and which 
start arriving in tbe market in plenty 
become eh ap I am · sure that ~e 

Oppa.ition will not be able to take 
advaatqe by mitauiding the people 
aboutPftce rise as this is by all means a 
ba Ia need Budget. If the budget propo-
sals ate im~lemented prooerly then we 
a1'e surely goin·g to have a~ sound base 
for ou·r Seventh Five Yelr Plaa. 

I request. tbe bon. Finance Minister 
to create aomo macbi aery to ove.r.aoo 
that the fuods aUocated to tbe Stcles 
are not misappr~JUiated: As. I bad said 
on the Jast occasion, there is need to 
discipline the .Srates so far as overdrafts 
are concerned Uttar Pradesh was hardly 
.affected by severe drought and. hail-
storms in 1982-83. The Central Govern-

. meat had sanctioned Rs 700 crores for 
various states for meeting the situation 
created by the3e n~tural calamities, but 
U.P. get nothing out of this and it had 
to deaJ with the situation out of its 
own resources. If you do not convert 
the States' overdrafts into loans, then 
you wirl not be able to mobilise resour-
ces for the Seventh PJan and you Will 
not have the infrastructure. Non-availa-
bility of Central subsidy aod absence of 
public sector undertakings are respon. 
sibll! for this state. I hope you will 
proceed with the S.!venth Five-Year 
Plan keeping in view the needs and 
backwardness of those States. With these 
words, I thank you for affording me an 
apportunity to speak. 

SHRI RAM NAGINA MISHRA 
(Sal~mflur)~ Sir, I thank you for givjng 
me an opportunity to expr.,ss my views 
even at the fag end of the day. Many 
learned friends have already expressed 
their considen:d vie NS here. I do not 
want to· go into them. Sir, I am a 
villager, So I would like to say some-
thing about villagrs. I have been a 
socialist and our Government and our. 
Budget are also socialist. I had sone to 
my village. The villagers asked me why 
kerosene oil had become costly ? We 
Jive in viJJages where there is no elect· 
ri'city. We light lamp, which ia. called 
'dhibari' we light lantern, kerosene oil 
is used in them. The villagers asked me 
wh·1t type of Budget is yours, we are 
not getting kerosene oiJ. There is no 
light in our homes" .. There is no elect· 
ricity there. The poor people living in 
villages· ~o nor need electricity, nor do 
they hope_ to get it. They ask, what sort 
of this soCialist budset is this in which 
kerosene, ~'Which we use for lighting our 
]amps at nistu, bas become costly ?,. 

Secondly, I would like to say •on1e-
tlling about salt for wbich Gaudbiji 
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had· launched a Satyagraha. What 
should I tell the vit1age people ? Some· 
body here may tell.me so·tbat I can make 
the villagers understand. They,say that 
they are getting salt at Rs. l.SO or Rs. 
2.000 .per k.g. Is our Budget socialist ? 
When I see that the farmer is not supp .. 
li~d with kerosene oil, and sa 1t is supp-
lied to him at such a high cost, I feel 
that there is something wrong with our 
policy. The administration of the 
country is in the hands of an able 
person and this Budget is a socialist 
one. Should the village people hope to 
get salt at a cheap rate and kerosene 
.oil for lighting dhibari at reasonable 
price 1 

Sir, I have beard that the common 
man gets special concessions in a socia-
list budget. What concessions have 
been given to us ? Crores of rupe€s are 
given to big persons jn the form of 
loans at to 8 to 10 per cent rate of 
interest. Are you aware that the vi II age 
farmen ~et loan at 19 per cent interest. 
The capitalists get crores of rupees as 
loan at 8 tR 10 per cent interest 
whereas the farmer gets loan on 19 per 
cent interest. How much wrong it is. 

Besides,it happens that if the Joan is not 
repaid within a period of 2 yearst the 
farmer is put behind the bars·. In addi· 
t ion to this 19 per cent, 5 to 7 per cent 
~nore is added and in all 25 per cent 
interest is recovered from him. Take 
tlae caae e.f Uttar Pradesh. From where 
tlees the village farmer get Joan ? He 
tets loan from two sources-co-opera-
ti'fc socities and sugarcane societies. 
fte gets Joan from these two sources 
for p•rchasing fertilizers. What are 
their rates tJf interest ? You can verify 
Jh~rn. The newspapers carry in bold 
'etters that if the amount of loan is not 
~aid back by the stipulated date his 

' land wiiJ be auctioned. I would like to 
know whether auc.h action has ever been 
taken against any defaulting mill-owner 
and whether' bi·s miJJ has ·ever been 
auctioned ? It is a matter for great 
surprise, Por example,.· farmers, dues 
fli:zl»ni~IZ into' crores of rupees were out-
!tanding against the mi11 owners in 
U .. P. Not to speak of payment of iote· 
•,st. e~~l,l t~ pr~nc:ipal was paid afte,r 
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areat efforts and persuasion. Many 
thanks for this. What if he. ac;ta tlact 
arrears when his bouse has bee~ put to 
auction and he is behind tbe · bars. 
Should the farmers not get interest oo 
these dues ·running into crores of 
rupees 7 He sold his sug~rcane, gave 
everything w'1a t he had and he is getting 
his money after a period of one year or 
one and half years and that too not in 
a proper mauner. Why should he not 
get interest thereon ? Farmers dues• 
running into crores of rupees are out-
standing against the mill-owners but n() 
interest is paid to them on this amount 
and on the contrary, when the farmers 
do not get their money in time, they 
are subjected to many atrocities and 
arc even put behind the bars. I am· 
expres.sing my agony ...... (Interruption). 
Our Minister is an able administrator 
and also an expert. It is a· matter of 
satisfaction that Pan Masala has been 
made tax-free. 1 would like to submit 
that the prices of salt and kerosene may 
also be reduced. It will not only earn 
a name for you but for the entire party 
through out the country. (/nre, ruption). 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
STNGH : You might be aware that salt 
is not subjecr to any tax. 

SHRI RAM NAGINA MISHRA: 
But why is it so costly ? You are the 
ruler. Why .is the farmer, with whose 
hard struggle the country got Indepen. 
dencc, Det ~telling salt at cheap rates ? ..• 

( lnt~rrup11ons). 

SHRI ARliN NEHRU : How mucb 
has it increased ? 

SH~I RAM NAGINA MJSHRA : 
It is aeiHng at Rs. 1.50 or Rs. 2/·a k.a. 
I we1uJd Jike to say one t~ing more. The 
number of Sugar miJJs is the highest in 
U.P. I would like to go on record. that 
if this attitude continues. all the sugar 
miUs functioning in either the private 
or the p.ublic aector in North India wiU 
become sick. The~re is 110 sugar 111411 
which does not owe .. at .Rs. .10 least 
croaes to 12 ~rores. The Khanpur .Susar 
work~· in whicb .Governmtn·t hpld ·48 per 
cent sha.r~• ewes R,f. J4 crorc• to 
Oovernmen;t,, T~rqvah you, $ir, ... , ~ould · 
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Jike to urge the Government to acquire 
4 percent more shares and take over its 
manaaemcnt, Otherwise, only scrap iron 
will be left and the rest will b: so'ld out. 
Our a rea ·is a drought prone area. I 
would urge the Government to set up · 
some Commission to ensure that at least 
Gorakhpur and Deori:t get the benefits 
of the rivers. of U.P. Our boo. Minister 
is the representative of the people as 
weJI as an expert. I would request him 
to make some such sort of arrangements 
as would save the people of Gorakhpur 
and Deoria from drought. With these 
words I \Upport the Fincnce Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hoo. 
Minister will reply tomorrow. Now 
Shri H.K.L. Bhagat. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTBB 
Seventh Report 

{Er~g/ilh} 

TffB MlNIS fER OP PARLIA 
MBNTARY APPAlRS (SHRI H.K.L. 
BHAGA TJ : Sir. I b~g to present tb.!t 
S!venth R~port of the B~iiness Advisory 
Comrniuee. 

MR. DBPUfY·SPBAKBR ThJ 
House stan Ji adjourn:d to re·a ssembJo 
at 11. a.m. tomorrow. 

18.49 hr1 

The Lok Sabha then adjourn1d till 
Eleven of the Clock on Frlc/ay, thtt lOth 
May, 1985/Vabakha 20, 1907 (Saka). 


